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Police, Firemen In Search
, For Body 01 Shoma

In Fords Lake

HIS CLOTHING FOUND
BY FATHER, BROTHER

Fails To Return Home Al-
ter. Going For Wood,

Mother Reports

BULLETIN
The body of Steve Shoma

was recovered from the waters
of the clay pits here by Cap-
tain John Egan and Detective
Sergeant George Balint at
9:40 o'clock this morning. Cor-
oner James J. Flynn took
charge. Funeral arrangements
are pending.

FORDS—Township police last
night and this morning were grap-
pling in the pond in the rear of
Fords Park for the body of Steve
Shoma, 18, of "Woodland Avenue,
this place.

Shoma left home at noon yes-
terday to gather wood and failed
to return home. When a younger
brother came home from school
shortly. after three o'clock his mo-
ther sent him out to look for Steve.
The youngster discovered his lit-
tle wagon filled with wood, but not
finding his brother, brought the

.wagon home.
I "When the father and another
brother came home from work at
six o'clock they set out to try and
find him. Instead they came upon
Steve's clothing in a heap on the
bank of the pond. ^Key immedi-
ately notified headquarters.

Chief of Police George Keating,
Captain John E'gan and Officers Jo-
seph Sipos, John Manton and Clo-
sindo Zuccaro grappled for the
the body. A boat was brought
from Sewaren and Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1 sent its ser-
vice truck out with fioddlights to
aid in the search. At the request
of the father, the search was given
up shortly before midnight and
started again at seven_ o'clock this
morning.

TRAP SHOOT HELD
IN FORDS SUNDAY
50 Gunners Participate In

Competition; Match
With Metuchen Slated

Union Blitzkrieg On Fords Plant
Folds Up. As Pickets Are Disowned
Organization, After Promising To Produce Street

Delegates, Tells Court It Never Knew Them!
FORDS—All is now quiet on the Fords labor union

l'ront. The expected blitzkrieg promised against the Mold-
ed Fashion Co., of 2 Grace Street, Fords, by union organiz-
ers has failed to materialize.

Whether or not it is the calm before the well known
storm is not know.n, but the fact remains that there were no
pickets in front of the coat factory
this week.

Perhaps it is all the result of a
lecture delivered to all concerned
by Judge Arthur Brown in police
court l&st Friday morning.

It all started when the Garment
Workers Union decided to unionize
the Fords factory which has been
in business here for the past three
years. As far as could be deter-
mined, none of the employes were
on strike. Out-of-towners were
doing the picketing. Then Joseph
Rothman, owner of the shop, was
beaten up and he emerged from
the fracas, which was alleged to
have happened in the hallway of
the factory, with a fractured arm.

Pickets Disowned
Rothman complained to Judge

Brown and "John Doe" warrants
were issued, by description only.
The 'union organizers promised to
produce the men in court Friday
morning, but when the time came
they said they did not know any
such men.

After hearing both sides of the
story, Judge Brown .said:

"I am. certain, from the facts
presented here, that there has been
a breach of the peace individually
by the pickets. I also have ob-
served, that despite the fact there
are laws governing picketing the
pickets have resorted to terroriz-
ing both the employes and the own-
era. We are not going to permit
the employers or the pickets to
take the law in their own hands. If
you resort to violence we are not
going to stand on the sidelines.
Our police force will pick up those
rho -are'.guilty. - •••'-•'-•••••

'} "We•".•"are governed by- laws.
Strong arm methods on either side
will, not be tolerated."

'Speaking directly to the union
organizers and pickets he said:

You. cannot utter offensive re-
marks. You cannot trespass on
company property. You cannot in-
timidate employers or workers.
Threats upon the lives of the em-
ployes or employers will mean that
you will be held for the grand jury.
I also want you to know that I
will not entertain any further com-
plaints on your side until you pro-
duce the men described in the John
Doe warrants."

The men have not been pro-
duced: But peace reigns in Fords
—at least for the time being.

FOOD SALE PLANS

FORDS—A most successful trap
shoot was held Sunday by the
.Woodbridge Township Fish and
Game Association at its club range
here. About fifty gunners par-
ticipated in the shoot and several
good scores were recorded.

A return match was held be-
tween the Metuchen Rod and Gun
Club and the local group. Mt-
tuchen won the match by a mar-
gin of two birds.

The scoring of the match fol-
lows: Metuchen, C. Pascall, 21;
F. Hubble, 20; F. Keifer, 20; R.
Oliver, 23, and R. Askew, 20, to-
tal, 104.. Woodbridge, C. Dun-
ham, 22; B. Owens, 20; F. Brown,
18; F. Lynn, 19, and R. Ander-
son, 23, total, 102.

The two clubs plan for another
match within the next few weeks, i

Another open trap shoot will be
held Sunday at 10 o'clock. Those
wishing to test their marksman-
ship are invited to attend. Clif-
ford Dunham is in charge of the
shoot, which is open to the public.

Mrs. Madison Named Chair-
man Of Grace Lutheran

Parish Committee
FO'RDS—The Women's Mission-

ary Society of Grace Lutheran par-
ish house held its meeting recent-
ly at the parish house. Mrs. -How-
ard Madison was appointed chair-
man of the food sale to be held
September 26.

Tentative plans were made for
a bazaar to -be held in November.

Following the meeting a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower was
given for Miss Muriel Hansen, a
fellow member, honoring her re-
cent engagement.

Those present included Rev. and
Mrs. Robert . Schlotter, Mrs.- K.
Lucka, Miss M. Hansen, Mrs. W.
Romig, Mrs. W. Brehms, Mrs. C.
Rodner, Mrs. H. Madison, Mrs. W.
Dunham, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. P.
Chovan, Mrs. M. Johansen, Mrs.
Bower, Mrs. W. Hanssn and Mrs.
A. Binder.

DARBY ASKS
FIRE BOARDS'
ABOLITION
State Auditor Again Urges

Removal Of Archaic

Expensive System

NOVELTY PROGRAM
IS MAPPEDJY PBA
Elaborate Entertainment

To Be Offered At Po-
lice Ball November 15

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — One
of the most elaborate entertain-
ment programs presented here in
some'time will be offered by the
local Patrolmen's Benevolent As-
sociation at its annual ball at the
Pines on. November 15, according
to Officer Roland Wuest, who is
arranging the show.

Some of the finest and most
popular screen, radio and stage
acts will be included on the all-
star show which will feature the
yearly social event.

Officer Albert Loblein, general
chairman of the dance, is assist-
ing in .arranging the entertain-
ment.

Indications are that this year's
function will surpass those pre-
sented by the township police in
previous years.

McELROY WINS PRAISE

FOR DRIVE FOR TAXES

AID UNIFORM FUND
AT PARTYTONIGHT
Exempts. To Sponsor Sec-

ond In Series Of Socials
At. Firehouse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
second in a series' of game socials
being sponsored by the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation will be held tonight in
the Plainfield Avenue flrehouse,
Piscatawaytown. Games get un-
der way at 8 o'clock.

The socials are being held by
the exempt organization to raise
funds for purchase of uniforms
for members of the group.

A large crowd attended the
opening affair last Friday night:
As last week, many valuable prizes
will again be awarded winners.
The series will continue until No-
vember 1. Dancing will follow
the games.

WOODBRIDGE—The net debt
of the Township of Woodbridge is
$5,722,700, or 33.77.% of its aver-
age assessed valuation, according
to the 1939 audit submitted to the
Township Committee Monday by
Walter A. Darby, Township Audi-
tor.

The assessed valuation of prop-
rty in the Township for 1939 is

$16,569,921. In 1937 it was ?17,-
259,186 and in 1938 the assessed
valuation was $16,998,115.

The recommendations of the au-
ditor, as in previous years, included
the abolition of the fire districts
and placing the assessors on a full-
time basis. •. . • •

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy was lauded in the report for
his efforts in collecting taxes, as-
sessments and title liens.. The
complete recommendations are aa
follows: ." .."-'••

"That a continuous and deter-,
mined effort be made to dispose of
delinquent taxes, assessments ! re-
ceivable, water consumer's ac-
ounts receivable, title^ liens and

foreclosed- title-liens as-f©Hows: :.
(Continued on Page 2)

Driver Crashes Into Tree,
Suffers Face Lacerations'Surprise Shower Is Given

By Friends For Fords GirlKEASBEY — Aladar T. Or-
osz, Jr., 22, of 6 Crows Mill
Road, Keasbey, was injured short-
ly after 4 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing when his car crashed into a
tree on Green Street, on the prop-
erty line of Mayor August F.
Greiner and the T. F. Dunigan
estate.

Orosz told Round . Sergeant
Frank Miller that he was travel-
ing west on Green Street when a
car approaching in the opposite
direction forced" him off the road.
The driver of the other car did
not stop. The Keasbey man was
taken to trie Perth Amboy General
Hospital in a police radio car and
was treated for lacerations on the
face and knees,
badly damaged.

The car was

Henrietta Ste-
vens, of Wildwood Avenue, was
given a surprise shower recently
by Mrs. Frank Christiansen and
Miss Betty Beni at the latter's
home, 42 Ford Avenue.

Guests present were: Mrs. An-
na Christiansen, of Parlin; Mrs.
W. H. Adams, Mrs. Charles Henry,
Mrs. Harry Adams, of Perth Am-
boy; Miss Ingrid Jacobsen, of
Woodbridge; .Mrs. Frank Christian-
sen, Mrs. Louis Beni, Mrs. Clara
Ratajack, Mrs. Anders Jensen,
Mrs. Thomas Stevens, Mrs. Nicho-
las Elko, Misses Lise Jensen, Opal
Anderson, E-dith Miljes, Audrey
Miljes, Ruth Miller", Bodil Skov,
Dorothy Kreyling, Lillian Stevens,
of Fords, and Howard Adams, of
Perth Amboy.

THEFT OF BEER COILS
BECOMES AN EPIDEMIC!

Picnic-Ground Owners In
Fords, Avenel Report

Robbery To Police
FORD'S — Local police are

searching ' for the thieves that
have been stealing tin beer coils
from Township picnic groves dur-
ing the past week.

On Saturday morning, Anthony
Pichalski reported to Captain John
Egan and Detective Sergeant
George Balint that 98 feet of coil,
valued at $20, had been stolen
from the grounds in the rear of
his tavern on Rahway Avenue,
Avenel.

One hundred and fifty feet of
coil were stolen from Vaxady's
Grove on Ford Avenue, Fords' ac-
cording to a report made at head-
quarters by Louis. Varady.. It is
also understood that several feet
of coil were also stolen the same
night from the Hotel Pines picnic
grove in Raritan Township.

Fire Co. Auxiliary Outing
To Coney Is Voted Success

CLARA BARTON —About 30
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Raritan. Engine Company No. 2
atended the bus trip to Coney Is-
land sponsored by the group Sat-
urday.

The party, which reported a
most enjoyable outing, left short-
ly after noori and returned late in
the evening.

WEDDINC TOMORROW
FORDS—Mrs. Ella. Ondrick and

Ann Ondrick entertained at a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower at their
home, 15 Hansen Avenue, in honor
of Miss Barbara . Kaminski, of
Crow's Mill Road. Miss K.aminski
and Joseph Ondrick will be mar-
ried tomorrow.

Collection Of Delinquent

Personal Levies Also

Is Recommended

Yon Can't Beat Your Wife
In Raritan Without Paying
. RARITAN TOWNSHIP—You
can't beat your wife in Raritan
Township. It cost William Par-
kinson, 32, of Route 25, $5 to
find out.

Parkinson drew the fine plus a
six months' suspended work-
house sentence Saturday when
arraigned before Recorder Al-
fred 'C. Urffef in the local police
court on charges of beating his
wife, Wilma.

Officer Alfred Wittnebert ar-
rested Parkinson on a complaint
signed by Mrs. Parkinson.

OFFICERS
FOR HELP AT
ABC Head Commends Cala-
moneri And Doll For As-

sistance Last Friday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Acting

Commisisoner E. W. Garrett, of
the State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Commission, in a communica-
tion to Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean this week, commends Officers
John Calamoneri and William Doll
for their cooperation in a still-
seizure here last Friday afternoon.

Commissioner Garrett writes:
"Investigators Carson and Grover
tell me*of the cooperation afforded
them by Officers John Calomoneri
and William Doll, in the seizure of
a 75-gallon still and appurtenant
equipment and provisions in the
woods near Potters Crossing, at
3:30 Friday afternoon. . . . This
effective work is deserving of com-
mendation. . . . Our constant ef-
forts in this direction will ulti-
mately rid New Jersey of the illicit
traffic in liquor."

The raid brought about the seiz-
ure of one 75-galion copper cook-
er, one gas burner, one 15-gallon
gasoline compressor tank, two 75-
gallon barrels o'f mash and one
half-inch copper coil.
; Subsequent investigation is be-
ing .continued.-,by state agents and
local police.

Metis' Banquet On September• 27th
To Open Fords Clubwomens' Season
October 24 Is Set For Fourteenth Annual Beef Dinner;

'Rockefeller Center' to Be Subject Of Talk

FORDS—Arrangements are being- made for several
social functions to be sponsored by the Fords Woman's
Club this fall, according- to the organization's chairman,
Mrs. Willard Dunham.

The first important event on the fall program will be
the men's banquet to be held Friday, September 27, at
Pfaff's restaurant in Metuchen.

The fourteenth annual roast
beef' dinner will be held at the
Fords firehouse Thursday, October
24, with Mrs. Raymond Mundy as
chairman.

Miss Caroline Hood will be the
guest speaker at the next meeting
of the group on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9, in the library building at
8 P. M. Miss Hood will talk on
"Rockefeller Center." Members
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, the Fords Parent-Teacher
Association and the Junior Wo-
man's Club will be invited guests
of. the evening.

At a recent session of the or-
ganization, the following commit-
teemen chairmen rendered reports •
Mrs. H. Kline, ways and means;
Mrs. E. P. Greene, American
home and decorations; Mrs. Ralph
Liddle, membership; Anna A. Lid-
die, mile of pennies fund; Mrs.
Soren Hanson, program and drama;
Mrs. E. Overgaard, library, trans-
portation and visiting; Mrs. Frank
Dunham, finance and public wel-
fare; Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen, has-
pitality of New Jersey clubwomen;
Mrs. Edith Elgo, legislation; Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, education; Mrs.
Raymond Mundy, publicity; Mrs.
A. Gardner, music, and Mrs. E.
Madison, junior counselor.; Mrs.
Willard Dunham reported on the
convention of New Jersey.. State
Federation of• Woman's Clubs held
in Atlantic City last June.

Democratic Union In Fords
Sponsors Pig-Roast Sunday

FORDS- -The -second annual
pig roast, held 'Sunday in Fords
Park, under the auspices of the
American-Hungarian Democratic
Union of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
Jawn, was. a huge, success, Louis
Halisky, chairman, announced.

A varied program of athletic
events and entertainment was pro-
vided throuhgout .the -day. Dana-
ing was enjoyed to music by Ozzi'e
and his ten-piece Musical Wizards,

MOTHERS' COUNCIL
ARRANGING DANCE
To Fete Piscatawaytown
Boy Scout Troop At Hal-

lowe'en Observance
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop 12 met recently at the home
of the president, Mrs. Fred Lan-
genohl in lower Silver Lake Ave-
nue, with nine members present.

Plans were made for a Hallow-
e'en barn dance. Mrs. Frank H.
Murphy, Sr., is chairman of the af-
ifair. , Arrangements were also
made for helping scouts with their
annual banquet. •Mrs. Fred Meyer
won the dark horse prize of the
evening.

The'next meeting will be held at
at home of Mrs. Murphy in Over-
brook Avenue, Thursday, Septem-
ber 26.

MOONLIGHT DANCE
ON CLUB CALENDAR
Keasbey Tigers Complete

Plans For Party In Aud-
itorium Of School

KEASEEY—Plans have been
completed for the annual moon-
light dance to be held by the Keas-
bey Tigers Saturday night, No-
vember 9, in the Keasbel school
auditorium.

Lou Jacobs and his Central Jer-
sey Favorites' wiil provide the
music.

Steven Fiscu and, Joseph Mazu-
rowski head the committee in
charge, assisted by :Alex Egri,
George Parsler, Steven Kranyik,
Steven Deak, John Sabo, John Ko-
bas, Joseph Toth, Michael Fiscu,
Frank Esrri, Frank 'Sebastian,
Francis Mayti, Louis Burke and
Louis Vargo.. •

TOWNSHIP DRAFT
AS SELECTED

Clara Barton Clubwomen Discuss
Issues In Presidential Campaign
Mrs. Bennett, Chairman Of Civics And Legislative De-

partment, Has Charge Of Interesting Program
CLARA BARTON — Political issues of the current

campaign were discussed by members of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club at a meeting Tuesday night in the
Clara Barton school auditorium. Mrs. William Testa,
president, conducted the session.

The interesting program was under the direction of
Mrs. William Bennett, chairman of
the Civics' and Legislation Depart-
ment.

Mark D. McClain, of- Sewaren,
Republican, and Edward J. John-
son, Democrat, were the speakers
of the evening. . A discussion on
the general political outlook for
the fall followed the talks by Mc-
Clain and Johnson.. '

Announcement was. made of
program plans for the year and the
next meeting will be held Tuesday
evening, October 15. •

Following the business•, session,
refreshments were served under
the direction of Mrs. Stanley No-
gan, hospitality chairman, assist-
ed by Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs.
Carl Reitenbach, Mrs. Bennett,
Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs, Einar Jen-
sen and Mrs. Victor. Larseh.

SCHOOL BUILDING
USE ISJtfPROVED
Raritan B. of E. Allows

Meeting Quarters

INSURANCE CHANGE
URGED INJRARITAN
Equipment Value Is High,

Survey Declares In Re-
port To B. Of E.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Insur-
ance coverage d£ school buildings
in the township wiil be changed to
meet the recommendations of a
survey made by George H. Thomp-
son, township building inspector,
and Carl C Christensen. Report
of the survey was presented to the
local Board of Education this week.

The survey, made of school
buildings and equipment for insur-
ance valuation purposes, revealed
the seven school buildings to be
worth a total .of $838,000 and
equipment estimated at $88,500.
The total is about $5,000 less than
the valuations now in the hands of
the board.

.Board members feel that the
s»lu*Hpl;aeed oil equipment is still
high and may be reduced fujther.
Action on the report will be taken
at thenext regular meeting, Oc-
tober 14.

. Valuations placed on the vari-
ous schools follows: Clara Barton,
$340,000; Piscatawaytown, $229,-

Nominations Prepared By

Gov. Moore To Be Sub-

mitted To President

PREPARATIONS BEGUN

FOR REGISTERING MEN

Cutter, Wilkerson, Quadt,,

Urban, Crawley, John-

son Rumored Choices

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Township Board. * of Education
granted the use . of • schools to a
number of organizations request-000; Stelton, $101,000; Oak Tree,
ing facilities for meetings and
other purposes.

Parent-Teacher groups were
granted permission to use various
schools for meeting purposes. Use
of Clara Barton school once each
month for meetings was also grant-
ed to the Clara Barton Woman's
Club.

The township WPA recreation
department was granted use . of
schools on the following schedule
for leisure time activities: Clara
Barton, Mondays, from 3:15 to
5:15 and from 7 utnil 11 P. M.;
and Tuesdays, 1 to 11 P. M.; Stel-
ton, Tuesdays, 3:15 to 5:15, and
Piscataway, Wednesdays, 3:15 to
5:15 and 7 to 11 P. M., and Thurs-
days, 1 to UPTM.

CLAIRE FERBEL NAMED
TO POST AS TEACHER

Fords Resident Approved
As Substitute On High

School Faculty
FORDS — Miss Claire Fer-

bel, of New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, was approved as full-time
substitute teacher in the commer-
cial department at Woodbridge
High School.

The approval of her appointment
was made by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night which was in-
eluded in three recommendations
submitted" to the board by the
Teachers' Committee.

Other recommendations acceptr
ed by the board were the advance-:
ment of Miss Elizabeth Trautwein
from grades five and six to grades
seven and eight, and transfer from
School No. 5 to School No. 2.

Miss Nellie Quackenbash was
transferred from School No. 7.to
School No. 5. » ,

Women Democrats Arrange
For Party September 27th

BISCATAWAYTOWN — TVe
Womens Democratic Club of Pis-
catawaytown will.hold a card party
at the club headquarters in Player
Avenue Friday . night, September
27, according' to Mrs. Herbert
Pf eiffer, chairman.

Members of the committee on ar-
rangements include Mi's. Anthony
Istvan, president, Mrs, William
Mrs. Alexander SPelley, Mrs. Mat-
thew Miller, Mrs. Julius C. Eragel,
Mrs. Steven Clyde, Mrs. Benjamin
S-heppard,. Mrs. William Peters(
Ms. Mary LaMaro, Mrs. Helen Fox
and Miss Elizabeth Toth:

$94,500; Bonhamtowr,, $50,000;
Sand Hills, $11,000, and Menlo
iPark, $2,500. Each of the school
annexes at Oak Tree and Bonham-
town was fixed at ?5,000.

PEDERSEN ORDERS
RR CAMPREMOVAL
'Unhealthful And Unsafe'

Conditions Alleged By
Town Official

. RARITAN TOWNSHIP^Gom-
misisoner Victor C. Pedersen, Di-
rector of Public Safety, this week
notified officials of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad that immediate
steps be taken to remove the rail-
road work camp at Stelton.

Investigating recent complaints
made against the camp, the town-
ship police and health departments
found "unhealthf ul and unsafe
conditions" existing at the camp.

According to Police Chief Char-
les Grandjean and Health Inspec-
tor Arthur Larson, there are from
eighteen to sixete'en men quarted
in one room. They further reported'
there are no proper sanitation fa-
cilities and no running water. Gar-
bage disposal is improper and the
building itself is "a fire trap!"

GUILD PARTY SET
ON SEPTEMBER 26
St. John's Chapel Group

To Sponsor Public Af-
fair At ThomsenV

FORDS—The Women's 'Guild of
St. John's Chapel will sponsor a
public card party at Thomsen's
community hall in New Brunswick
Avenue Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 26.

The affair wil 1 start at 8:15
o'clock. Mrs. Florence Olsen is
general chairman.
:V Assisting Mrs. Olsen on arrange-

ments are Mrs. K. Van Horn, Mrs.
E. Schuster, Mrs. R. Krauss and
Mrs. J. Quish.

Tickets may. be procured from
any member of the guild. Elabo-
rate arrangements are being made
tomafc'e the party the group's most
successful affair. . •••••.,•-.

FORDS — Although the Ad-
jutant General's Office said this
week that there will be no official
announcement as to the personnel
of the local draft board until
President Roosevelt approves all
lists submitted to him by Governor
A. Harry Moore, it was learned
this week from a very reliable
source, that six prominent resi-
dents of the Township have beea
recommended to serve on th«
board.

Those recommended, and who it
is understood have received forms
to fill out, are:

Hampton Cutter, of Wood-
bridge; Oscar Wilkerson, of Col-
onia; Adolph Quadt, of Fords;'
George Urban, of Sewaren; James
Crowley, of Avenel, and Raymond
Johnson, of Iselin.
' Unlike the World War, Wood-

bridge will have its own board to
be known as Local Board, No. Z,
Woodbridge Township. Its head-"
quarters, in all likelihood, will be
in Woodbridge Firehouse- on
School Street, as Leon E. MeEl-
roy, president of the Board of Fire
Commissioners of District No. 1,
informed the Township Commit-
tee that space will be available
there.

A spokesman in the Adjutant
General's Office said this week
that the public will be taken into
confidence in regard to the draft,
that everything will be open and
above board.

As was previously announced
all men 21 to 35 inclusive will be
required to register on October
16. Although there is no definite
set-up as yet, registration in all
probability will take place at the
various polling places throughout
the Township.

CARD PARTY HELD
BY POSTAUXIUARY
Affair Sponsored Monday

In Fords; Next Regular
Meeting Postponed

FORDS—A most enjoyable and
successful card party was held
Monday evening by the Ladies'
Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post
No. 163, American Legion, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine in Maxwell Avenue. Mrs.
Arthur Perry was chairman of the
affair, assisted by Mrs. Sunshine,
Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mrs.
Charles Looser and Mrs. Emma
Smith.

The door prize was won by
Thomas Anderson, Jr., and a spe-
cial award of a hand-painted pic-
ture, painted by Miss Joyce Looser,
was given to Arnold Christensen.

Because members of the organi-
zation will 'be attending the Na-
tional Convention of the American
Legion and its auxiliaries in Bos-_
ton, the next regular meeting has
been dispensed with. The local
unit will next meet on October 8
at' the home of Miss Julia Dani/

The -monthly meeting of the -
Executive Board of Middlesex
County, held in the Legion rooms -
of the South Plainfield post, was.'
attended by -Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Loos-
er,. Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs. James
Romer, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs."
Sunshine and Miss Dani.

Raritan Special Officers
Engage In Tatget Practice

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
practice pistol shoot was held Wed-
nesday evening at the Mayfair
Grill range, Route 25 near Main
Street, by the Raritan Township
Special Officers' Pistol Club.

Many ,of the members partici-
pated and registered excellent
scores.
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B0YLAN IS FETED
AT DINNER PARTY
Commissioner, Mrs. Troger
' Hosts For Father 01 Lat-

ter Qn Birthday
s s

PISGATAWAYTOWN — Com-
missioner an,d Mrs. Henry Troger,
Sv., of WoodJ}ridg.e Aysnus, gave:
a dinner Saturday evening $t their
home In honor of the birthday an-
jiiversary of Mrs. Troger's father,
Thomas F. Boylati, Sr., of (Church
Street.

Guests included Mr. ^nd Mrs.
Thomas F. Boyl&n, Sr., Mr, an<J
Mrs. Thomas F. Boylan, Jr., Miss
Marita Boylan, Mrs. Hannah Go-
rey, Thomas, Jerry and Richard
Boylan, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Packenham and daughter, Patri-
cia, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sharpe
and daughter Kathleen, all of this

• place; Mrs. John Troger, of Brook-
lyn, and Mrs. Henry Troger, Sr.,
and Henry Troger, Jr., of this
place.

©ale Tree"
—Mr. and Mrs. James .Kirkpat-

rick, Sr., of Oak Tree Avenue, en-
terained Mrs. Kirkpatriek's sister,
Mrs. Harry Welage, of Unian. City,
over the week-end.

—E*red A. Talbot, supervising
principal of township schools, was
the speaker at the first meeting of
the Oak Tree Parent-Teacher As-
sociation Tuesday evening. Re-
freshments were served following
the session.

Vat. inJVOWl

JPpiPlp
257 New ̂ ruWwiojk

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259

, Open S A. M. to 8 P. M.

Special SoiBiper

SALE

Mew Spiaet-Type Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Price at only __
As Low ̂ 4 jP|| Down

JL U
Delivers Your Piano

Balance on Easy Terms
A Liberal Allowance On Your

Old Piano

J.P.Fortier
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre.
PERTH AMBQY

5%
MORTGAGE

LOANS .
To Buy or Build
To Refinance

Up t© 20 Years
We .invite you to discuss
your mortgage require-

ments with us

BiiiSding and Loan
Association
17 Cooke Aye.
Carter©*, N. J.

KEASBEY GIRL FETED
ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Betty Payti Given Party
By Parents; Entertain-

ment Is Provided
SEAS-BEY—Mips Betty Payti,

of Dahl Avenue, was tendered a
birthday party in celebration of
her seventh birthday, by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. iSteven Payti.

Entertainment was provided by
Gloria Kimash, Michael Kimash,
Betty Payti, Steven Payti and
Louis Kish.

Those present were: Anthony
Nagy, Jr., Rose Marie Manriiec,
Betty Payti, Steven Payti, Gloria
pCiiaash, John Payti, Nancy Eayti,
Michael Kimash, Grace Wargo,
Willjam Sabo, Joseph and Bobby
Warg-o, Laura Nasry, Charles Nagy,
Mary Nagy, Evelyn and William
Eggrie, John Payti, Arthur Krilla,
Mary Payti, Alice and Mary Zab-
loska, 'Sally Kranyik, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven. Payti, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Manchec, Mrs. Anthony Nagy, Mrs.
Michael Kimash, Mrs. Andrew Pay-
ti and Mrs. Clara Hijosh.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Novak
and .daughter, Betty, of May
Street, had as guests over the
weekend JV/r. and Mrs. John Di-
enes and sons, James and Stephen,
of Woodbridge; Mrs. Joseph Kocsi
and Mrs. Stephen Kocsi and sons,
John Jr., and Robert, of Bridge-
port, Conn.

SEEKS NURES'S POST
WOODBRIDGE—The Board of

Education, Monday night, received
an application for school nurse
from Marie Large of Avenel.

BETTER OVEN TEMPERA-
TURES

Some ranges with the outward
appearance of modernity and
claims to efficiency vary as much
as 25 to 50 degrees in oven tem-
perature from the reading on the
dial of their heat controls. This
makes baked results disappointing
when they were expected to be
satisfactory. A gas range design-
ed for certified performance must
maintain ov.en temperatures to a
precise degree before it is awarded
he ,CP seal.

S. DARBY 'ASKS
(Ppntimtecf from Page 1)
"a. Collection. of personal \

taxes and water consumer's ac-
counts receivable through means i
.provided by law and Sancella-
tion of -all such ipems which are
uncollectible. ' ;

"b. Sale of taxes of'all real ;
estate taxes up to and including ',
1939 tax levy as soon after July
1, 1940 as possible. (Editor's i
note: This is now being done, i
The tax sale will be ready for '
publication pe,fc month.)

"e. Sale pf assessments where
any or all installments are de-
linquent.

d. Continuance of foreclosure
proceedings on all tax and as-
sessment "certificates held by the
Township for a period of the re-
quired tw;o years.

"e. Sale of foreclosed prop-
erty at $ie highest possible
prices.

"That a determined effort be
made to realize on all accounts re-
ceivable and cancellation of those
found to be "uncollectible.

"That an investigation be made
of tax pyerjjaymeftts and the un-
allocated tax collections in order
that these items may be properly
disp.Qse.d of.

"That an investigation be made
of the indirect assessments receiv-
able t,o .determine the proper dis-
tribution and an effort be made to
dispose of such items.

"That greaj; .care be taken to
prevent* over expenditure.

"That consideration be given to
the abolition of the fire districts.

"That the assessors be placed on
a full-time basis.

"That the Water Department
Clerk be bonded.

"That no tax searches be issued
prior to receipt of fee. "

"That the Miscellaneous Ac-
counts receivable of the Water Ac-
count be investigated and proper
disposal made thereof."

Arrangements are being made
for the publication of part of the
audit in the issue of Friday, Octo-
ber 27. •

TOUGH!
FORDS — Albert Weisel, of

Mechanic Street, Hightstown, re-
ported to Desk Sergeant Carl
Sundquist Monday afternoon that
he lost $250 in cash and cheeks on
Main Street, between Route 35 and
Ford Ayenue, F d

NOMINATIONS MADE
iT

Executive Board For
ganiiaiion Annojpi£#

In Pisc&tawayi©\jrt)t

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.,
Kenneth MacManis, pr.esi.dpnt of
the Piscatawaytown Par.ent-T.eaeh.-,
or Association, announced the ex-,
ecutiVe board for the 1940-1941,
school term. ;

Other officers of the group for
the year include Mrs. John Weis-
senburger, vice president; Mrs.
Louis Johnson, secretary; Mrs.,
Charles Runyon, treasurer; -Mrs.
George Graff, finance and budget;
Mrs. Helen Campbell, founder's'
day; Mrs. Louis Shiprpan, safety
and goals; Mrs. Steven McNally,
historian, anS Mrs. Warren Hib-
bar.d, hospitality.

Mrs. Joseph Stout, Jr., libra-
rian; Mrs. Paul Rost, magazines;
Mrs. A. L. Murphy, membership;
Mrs. A. B. Headley, music; Sirs.
Henry Troger, Jr., publicity; Mrs.
Joseph Brundage, benevolence;
Mrs. John Yeissenburger, room
representative, and Mrs. William
Latham, summer roundup.

Mildrei Marnier?
United in Eigklani Park
PISGA-TAWAYTOWN — T h e

niarrjage oi Miss Mildred Mansier,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo Mansier, o£ Eighth Ave-
nue, Highland Park, to Louis N.
Johnson, son of Mrs. and the late
Mr. Louis Johnson; of 9 Columbus
Avenue^ 'this place, was solemnized
Saturday morning1 in the Highland
Park Reformed Church. The Rev.
James B. Mulder, pastor of the
church, performed the ceremony
which was attended by relatives
and friends.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Lawrence, of
Woodbridge Avenue, this place.
Matr.on of honor was Mrs. Cliqord
Vo.orhees ,also of this place. Louis
yan Peursen, or New Brunswick,
"was best man.

Wedding march and music be-
fore the ceremony was played by
Mrs. James Mulder, wife of the
pastor.

The bride wore a street length
dress .of soldier blue crepe with
matching accessories and a corsage
of gardenias. The matron or hon-
pr wpre a crepe dress of cocoa
J>rown with matching corsage.

,Mrs. Johnson is a graduate of

Protect Salt Supply
For, almost the duration of ,the

Civil war, the South maintained a
small army at Saltville, Va., to pro-
tect its chief salt supplies.

LEGAL NOTICES

Alien registration to include
3,600,000' will begin on Aug. 27.

291 STATE ST. • PERTH AMBOY
Door from Smjth St. at the Fire Corners)

WEEK-END SPECIAL

Hats
VALUES TO 1.8S NONE HIGHER

VENETIAN
BUNDS

AND

Window Shades
Made to Specifications

A Range of Quality, Style and Price ftar every
requirement.

~ "' GUAR^jjfEEj) WfiiaCM'ANStflP ^

Kelly Awning, Inc.
CONSULT US FQR ESTIMATE

Phone P. A. 4-2487
341 OAK ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

IX CHAXCKRY OF NEW JERgEY
130/73

TO: Cordelia Woodruff and Mr.
Woodruff, her husband: William
Ziecrler and Mrs. William Ziegler,
his wife; Hannah E.'Southard and
Mr. Southard, her husband; Helena
M. Doell and Mr. Doell, her hus-
band; Isaac Hey and Mrs. Isaac
Hey, his wife; William W. Hender-
son and Mrs. William W. Hender-
son, his wife; Otis C. Provst and
Mrs. Otis C. Provst, his wife; Peter
J. Gh'ney; George S. Van Sehaick,
.Superintendent of Insurance of the
State of New York, as liquidator
of the Greater City Surety & In-
demnity Corporation; John Phil-
lips and Mrs. John Phillips, his
wife; Mary A. Volz and Mr. Volz,
her husband; Maurice F. GriffiA
and Mrs. Maurice P. Griffin, his
wife; Rudolph Henig and ljury
Henig-, his wife, and their or any
nf their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives',
executors, administrators, grantr
ees, assigns or successors in rigb',C,
title or interest.

j By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made op
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein (lie Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal cjoruora-
tion of the State of' New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
•omplainant on or before the 12th.
:lny of November, next, or the said
bill will be' taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed' to absolutely
dp-bar, and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described
in thp certificates of tax sales
dated February 8, 1923, Janu-
ary 20. 1931, October 10, 19S5
and April 10, 1936, covering Lot 41
in Block 7S6-AA; Lots 1, 2, a and 6
In Block 78G-B; Lots 33 to 35 in
Block 7RC-DD; Lots 6 and 7 in Block
S06; Lots 3 and 4 in Block 811; Lots
11 and ]2 in Block S12; Lots 2 and
•i in Block SIS; Lots 6 and 1 in Block
S30; Lots 21 to 24 in Block S23; Lots
32, 52 lo 54 in Block S23-B and Lots
25 to 2S in Block S24, on tlje As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-

ribed in said bill of complaint.
Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel witli
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated; September 3.0, 1940.
F.B.9-20,27:10-4,ll

YOU SELECT THE STYLE-WEU
MAKE IT WHILE YOU WAIT!

FRENCH FUR FELTS
And Velours Made to Order

ALL COLORS
MATCHED

Remodel

Hats

FACTORY
74 SMITH STREET, NE2CT TO STfMMNt|5 THEAtRE

Highland Park High ScJio.ol %ifd
Mr. Johnson-is a New Brunswick
High School graduate;' The bride-
groom is scoutmaster .of Troop 12,
Boy Scouts, of- Piscatawaytown,
and . works in the duFont Film
Company's laboratories at Parlin.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held for the immediate fami-
lies at the home of the bride's sis-
ter, Mrs. Christian -Nicklaus, South
Eighth Avenue, Highland Park.

Following a wedding trip to up-
per New York State and Connec-
ticut, the couple will reside .afc. 9
Columbus Avenue, Piscataway-
town.

SCHOOL BOARD BONDS
HELD BY N. LCHAS6ED

^resent Type Not Easily
> Negp§dhh, Anderson

Advises Colleagues

WOOKBRIDGB -—' Reconver-
iion of township school bonds

totaling $81,000 was authorized
by the Board of Education Mon-
day night. The action came in
two resolutions, adopted by the
board, subject to School Attor-
ney j . H. Thayer Martin's ap-
proval.

The b.onds, held by the State
Highway Sinking Fund, are of the

SINDETS i
25TH ANN1YER5
Fords Couple Entertains At

Open House; Recipients
Oi Gifts, Flowers

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sjndet, of 21 Linden Street, re-
cently celebrated their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary at an
open ho,u$e party. The couple re-
ceived many gifts and flowers.

Present were: Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Schlotter, Mr. and Mrs.
Tens Sindet, Robert and Marion
Mr. and Mr̂ s. Jorgen Lund, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lund, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Peteisen and Miss Agnes
Knudsen, or Perth Amboy.

Mrls. Howard Madison, Mrs. Har-
old Dunham, Mrs. C. Kodner, Mrs.
Willard Dunham, Mrs. Chovan,
Mrg. Smith, Mrs. Arthur Lucka,
Mrs. A.'Peterson, Mrs. Marie Sin-
det, Airs. Mary johanson and
daughter Beatrice, Mr. and Mrs.
Sindet, John and Erwin Sindet,
Joseph Pinan,'-'Mr. and Mrs. John
Hutcjiins, Joseph and Donald Fi-
nan, Mr. and Mrs. 'Christian Sin-
det, Mr. and 'Mrs. Andrew Sindet,
Jeanette iSindet, Meyers Sindet,
Irene, Ann and Leon Sindet, Mr.
and fcs., Rudolpih. Rasl-nussen, Mi%:
and Mrs. Eugent. Martin, Eugene
Mar.tjn, Jr., Catherine Lucka, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sindst and fcath-
erine Sindet of Fords.

—Emery Horn, of Meadow
Road, "is again registered at the
University of Alabama.

•—Mr. and Mrs. George Carlos,
of Woodbridge Avenue, attend-
ed the wedding of their niece,
Miss Martha Kyak in P.ertb. Am-
boy over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. P.eter .Gulyas
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nosca, of
Elm Street, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Scully
in Jersey .City.

—Byron Pepitone of the avia-
tion corps at Mitchell Field, L. I.,
spent the weekend with his fam-
ily on .Silver Lake Avenue.

—Mrs. Rich&d Munch and chil-
dren and Mrs. William Rolfe, of
Meadow Road, were visitors in
Eng'lishtown recently.

Vaeaiipjis, illness and unex-
pected expense dive into
bank accounts and bomb
away financial feserves.
When money is needed, >ve
invite your application for
the type of loan that meets
your particular requirement.

mm m,
I N . J . Bankins Ost*. Ue. 676 #". '

COR, .SMI11J*-STATE SttEET$
(Over SUN.RAY DRUG STORE)

Monthly rate 2}i% on unpaid balances

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

100 150

St. James* Auditorium

ALL
GLAMOROUS

Superb Quality
Exquisite Beauty
Authentic Styles

registered type, not readily nego-
tiable, Commissioner Roy E. An-j
dersoh pointed out. They will be/
concerted into coupon bonds, atj
the expense of the holder, b
Julius A. Ripple & Company, ^
It "was the Ripple organization
which refinanced the Township
obligations several years ago.

The coupon form of bond, Com-
missioner Anderson said, is more
aeeptable when placed on the
market.

Prevents Slipping
A rubber band wrapped near each

.end ojE coat hangers v/ill prevent gar-
ments from slipping off them.

Wear Stockings Longer
Properly fitted shoes help to make

stockings wear longer.

We suggest you see these models early, These
coats have been shilUnlly worked into the Sea-
son's Newest Fur Creations. Not'jnsi/ajpr coat

frnt a garment that will win favor
. wherever you go. ...•-•

Bring your Gld Fur Coat in! Have it
Cleaned, Repaired or Remodeled. We
\yill return it to you like new.

A Small Deposit Reserves Your Selection

JLiberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats Applied to New Coat Purchases

A. GREENHOUSE Inc.

Fashion "Headlines"
IN HATS AT TINY PRICES!

195 SMITH ST.
CREATORS O F FINE FORS " .'. •

,- I ' . ! ' • "»* i m i ' PERTH-AMBOY, N. I
TEL. P. A. 4-1346

We're ready with every-
thing from Petal Pill-
boxes to Pomrjadour
Bonnets.

Come and see our.large
collection of all the new-
est wanted shapes and
colors in all headsjzes
including women's.

AT ONE PfUCE

Price Without Quality or

Style Is Not Value ..... No Ups
No Down

Mrs. Florence K. Roos, Mgr. <

SMITH STREET 327 GEORGE STREET \
Perth Amboy New Brunswick f

When Fall Leaves

Turn . . . turn to

DOYLE'S

for better Fall

Styles

Press
SMrts

TruralShirts ...1.35
Ritz Sh i r t s . . . . . 165
Introducing Pleetway Expansion Pajamas with under
arm pleats, adjustable side snap tabs,
balloon seats. The most comfortable
pajamas made.

Yes, you can buy a famous Stetson again
this fall for only a five spot. Models to
suit . . . colors to flatter. Choose from
light and medium weights in an assort-
ment of brims. AH sizes.-

MILLBR00KE HATS
There's Style and dash in our new fall hats
and they're tops in quality at this low price

163 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
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FORDS NOTES
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Blanchard, of

ord Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Eanderhan, of Summit Avenue,
attended a baseball game in New
York recently.

. —The Fords Scatterbrains Club
met last night at the home of Miss
Audrey Gloff in Hornsby Street.

—The Forget-Me-Not Girl Scout
^Troop will hold ias first meeting of
the fall season in the auditormm
of Our Lady of e'Pace Church this
evening at 6:30 o'clock.

—Miss Olga Toth, of Liberty
Street, entertained., the members
of the U. G. C. at her home last
night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huda-
nich, of Paul Street, recently en-
tertained friends from Perth Am-
boy at their home.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hilda, of Lib-
erty Street, motored to Matawan
Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Sharp,
848 King George's Road, were re-
cent Atlantic City visitors.

1937 Packard Sedan 525

1938 Plymouth - 525

1937 Dodge Sedan.... 425;

1937 Dodge Coupe.. 395

1936 Buick Coupe.... 395

1936 Chevrolet
Sedan .' 295

1934 Chrysler
Sedan 225

1938 Ford Coupe ....

1934 Plymouth
Sedan 1251

1931 Buick Sedan .... 95

225 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy

Open Evenings

—Mrs. J. Hudak and children,
Mary, Helen and Joseph, of Hill-
side, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Velchick, of Paul
Street.

—.The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met this week at the
home of Mrs. Zander in Ford Ave-
nue.

—The Misses Helen Velchik,
Dorothy Schaker, Theresa Echak-
er, Irene Bartok, Agnes Schmidt,
Elizabeth Farrington. and Helen
Zsorey were among those from
Fords who attended the Mardi Gras
at Coney Island Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Van, Jr.,
are the parents, of a daughter
born at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital recently.

—The Fords Woman's Republi-
can Club met last night at the
home of Mrs. C. Dunham in King
George's Eoad. •

—Mrs. Louisa Hansen visited
friends in East Millstone recently.

—Mr.-and Mrs. Joseph Rebo-
vich, of Liberty Street, recently
entertained friends from Plain-
field.

—Miss Anne Kirsh entertained
the Misses An Silas, Geraldine
Webb, of Woodbridge, and Miss
Irene Lengel at her home in New
Brunswick Avenue.

—Captain and Mrs. E. F. Spof-
ford, of Ford Avenue, have re-
turned to their home after a trip
to Ohio.

—The Fords Woman's Demo-
cratic Club met Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Adolph Quadt
in Hoy Avenue.

Board Of Education Allows Local
Groups Use W School Buildings
WOODBRIDGE—The Board of

Education , meeting Monday eve-
ning, in the high school building,
developed into a "request" night,
as township groups petitioned the
board for permission to use vari-
ous schools for meetings and oth-
er purposes.

After careful consideration, the
board granted the following: re-
quests: use of Keasbey school
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
4 to 5:30 by St. Michael's Magyar
Catholic Church to teach religion
and catechism.

The female faculty members of
the high school were granted the
use of the high school gymnasium
two nights (Wednesday) each
month, and the male members of

ENTERS GIBBS' SCHOOL
NEW YORK—Miss Grace Moff-

ett daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest C. Moffett, of 118 Prospect
Street, Woodbridge, has enrolled
in the Katherine Gibbs School,
here. She will start her course on
September 24. Miss Moffett pre-
pared for Katherine Gibbs School
at Syracuse University.

HIGHWAY
The United States Bureau of

Public Roads is compiling a nation
wide report of the highways in this
country, particularly in reference
to the cost involved in putting
them in primary condition for mili-
try use. The War Department
requested the information. .

TODAY and SAT
Brian Donlevy, Akim Tanuoft

Paramount presents As.*5t*&L

— PUs
John Wayne - Sig'id Gurie
"THREE FACES WEST"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Barbara Stanwyck
Henry Fonda

"MAD MISS MANTON"

SUN. - MON - TUES

_ PIUS _^
Randolph Scott - Kay Francis

"WHEN THE DAJLTONS
RODE"

STARTS WED.
Mickey R.ooney

"ANDY HARDY MEETS
DEBUTANTE"

EMPIRE

REOPENS

Theatre
Rah way

FRI. EVE.,
SEPT. 27

IN CHATVCERY OF NEW JERSEY
. . 180/045

TO: Mary Glaser anil Charles Glaser,
her husband: Isadore Rosen-
blatt; Arthur A. Cook and Mrs.
Arthur A. Cook, his wife; Mr.
Cook, husb.ind of Louise Cook,
a former owner; Daniel Vasko
and Maria Vasko, his wile; Mrs.
Charles Wagner, wife of Char-
les Wagner, a former owner;
David Rosen and Mrs. David
llosen, his wife; Benjamin Col-
ander; Jefferson E. Frame; Mary
Clark and Mr. Clark, her hus-
band: Jeanette Saunders and
Mr. Saunders, her husband; John
Allen; John Maftnosky and
Mary 'Malinosky, his wife;

" Joseph Bednarski; George Ko-
vaes; Steve Bale: and Mary Ba-
lei, his wife; Steve Bailey and
Mary Bailey, his wife; Joseph
Schorr and Mrs. Joseph Schorr,
his wife; Sol Wechsler; Sandor
Markus and Mrs. Sandor Mar-
kus, his wife; Robert Smolka
and Mrs. Robert Smolka^ his
wife; and their or any of 'their
respective unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you ind others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the oui of saiu
complainant on or before the 18th
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
as linst you.

lue said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from
light and equity of redemption
in and to the premises described

in ci_i tiflcates of tax sales dated
October 11, 1021, September 7, 192:;,
TtliuLry 10, 1931 and October 10,
1 P J covering Lois 58 to 62, and SO
Lj >• i in Block 930; Lots 413 and -114
in Lli ck 93li; Lots -129 tmd 430, 43S, 447
ind 1 IS, 449 and 4oO, 45S and 409
m Block 937; Lots S17 to S22 in
Llotk 944; Lots 255, 250 and 260 in
l.iuc_iv aia; Lots 870, S71, 900 and
J01 in Block 950; Lots 950 and 951
in Block 951; Lot 1170 in Bloiii
955, on the Assessment Map ol: the
Township of Woodbridge, in Mid-
dlesex County.

And you, the above named . are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to nave a lien ov
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.

iiUG-ENE ELASKEKHOJ1N,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 16, 1940. • '
F. B.: 9-20, 27; 10-4, 11

l
\\

ol
in

STARTS TiniOKKOW

"Leopard Men Of Africa"
Real lAtu Thrills

Not Fiction

Gene Autry in
GAUCHO SERENADE"

MENLO PARK BRFS . t-meri
—Mis Theresa Petriella, of

Thomas Street, .was the week-end
guest of her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pe-
;riella of Orange.

—Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Mac-
'arlane, ot" - M'onmouth Avenue,

and a group of friends, enjoyed a
roller skating party in Perth Am-
boy Saturday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
ion,. of Wood. Avenue;'Mrs.. Wil-
iam Lawrence, of .Alfred Street;
Miss LaVerne Ferguson,, of liin-
:61n Highway, and Stewart Stra-
fca, of Edison Avenue, visited the
World's. Fair Sunday. . :

—^Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koer-
ber, of Hamilton Avenue,, spent
the week-end in Atlantic City.
N CHANCERY OF- NEW - JERSEY

130/820
TO: Ernesto Sezenna . and Mrs. Er-

nesto Sezenna, his wife; William
Ziegler and Mrs. William Zieg-
ler, his wife; Alfred Prior Jones
and Mrs...Alfred Prior Jones, his
wife; Joseph Reynolds and An-
nie Reynolds, his "wife, Margar-
et A. Slattery a:nd' Mr.' Slat-
tery, her husband;'. Robert
Grinning and Pauline Grin-
ning, h'is wife; Thomas S. Tub-
man and Mary Tubman, his
wife; Mr. Tubman, husband of
Kate "M. Tubman, former own-
er; and their or any of their re-
spective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or suocesors in
right, title, or interest:

By virtue of an Order of the Court
f Chancery of New Jersey, made
n the day. of the date hereof, in a

cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a. municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and .. others
are the defendants, - you are requir-
ed to appear arid answer the bill of
said complainant' on or • before the
4th day of November, "next or the

said bill will, be taken .as confessed
ig-ainst you. - - .

The said; bill is. filed.-to-absolutely
iebar.and foreclose you from all
ri.ght. and equity of redemption of,
n and rto the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oe-
ober 11, ,1921, January 2.0, 1931, Sep-

tember 10. 1935, October 10, 1935
and April 16, 1935 covering- Lots 59
to 61, SO and SI in Block 7S4; Lots
18 and 19 in Block 785; Lot 61 in
Block 779; Lots 34 and 35. in Block

80; Lots 85 and 86 in Block 782;
Lots 16, 17, 30, 35, 36, $6, 57, 70,
75 and 76 in Block 783; and Lots
51 and 32 in Block 835, on the As-
iessment Map of the Township o£

Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.
And you, the 'above- named are

made defendants, becatise you have
or may claim to have a lien or
iens, or some right, title, interest,

estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of- complaint.

EUGENE BLANKBNHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street;
Newark, N.:. J.

Dated: September 13th, 1940.
~ B.: 9-20, .27; 10-4, 11

the teaching staff were permitted
to use the gymnasium every Mon-
day night for volley ball.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 was given use of. the Keasbey
school basement twice each month
for drills. Avenel Fire Company
No. 1 was granted the use of
Avenel school October 6 for a fire
prevention program.

Considerable discussion follow-
ed two requests to use schools Sat-
urday nights. Board members were
opposed to Saturday evenings as
it necessitated firing boilers over
the week-end. However, permis-
sion was granted the Greyhound
Club of Hopelawn to use the Hope-
lawn school on October 26 for a
dance and the Keasbey Social
Club to use the Keasbey school for
a dance on November 9. Further
requests to use buildings Saturday
nights will be refused, the board
decided.

The Fords Big Five obtained
the use of School No. 14 in Fords
for basketball games each Friday
night with the understanding
should another organization seek
use of the building on a Friday
evening it will be necessary for
the Fords Big Five to change to
another night. The group^was also
directed to pay $7.50 nightly for
use of the building.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/59

TO: William Ziegler and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ziegler, his wife; John
Foster, and Mrs. John Fos-
ter, . his wife; Sarah Conroy
Leonard and Mr. Leonard, her

: husband; Sarah Conroy and Mr.
Conroy, her husband; George

.ICovacs and Julie Kovacs, his
wife; Paul Hock, Jr., and Mrs.
Paul Hock, Jr., his wife; Mar-
garet Solfleiseh and Mr. Sol-
fleisch, her husband; George
Solfleisch and Mrs. George Sol-

: fleisch, his wife; Henry A.
PLOepke, and Mrs. Henry A.
Roepke, his wife; Hattie Cooper,
and Mr. Cooper, her husband;
John Fischer and Anna W.
Fischer, his.wife; Giovanni Le-
rose and Mrs. Giovanni Lerose,
his wife; Walter Darden and
Mrs. Walter Darden, his wife
and Florence E. Cahill, and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, ad-
ministrators, grantees, assigns
or succesors in right, title or
interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery, made on the day of
the date hereof, in a cause wherein
the Township of Woodbridge, a mu-
nicipal corporation of the State of
New Jersey, is complainant, and
you and others, are the defendants,
you are required to appear and!
answer the bill of said complainant
on or before the 14th day of Nov-
ember, next, or the said bill will be
taken as cojifesesd against you.

The said bill is filed to absolute-
ly debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of, in
and to tlie premises described in cer-
tiflc ation of tax sales dated October
11th, 1921, January 27th, 1931, Octo-
ber 10th, 1935 and April 16th, 1936,
covering Lots 10 to 12, in Block
825, Lots 17 and IS in Block 833;
Lots 3S to 40 in Block 835; Lots 20,
21, 47 and 48 in Block S36; Lot 12 in
Block 838; Lot 30 in Block 839; Lots
11 to 13, 60, 61 and SI in Block 842 and
Lot 1 in Block 843, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex.

EXCEPTING from the above de-
scribed premises so much thereof
which was conveyed to the State of
New Jersey,

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKBNHORN,
Solicitor for and Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street, •
Newark, N. J.

Dated: September 13th, 1940.
F. B. 9-20, .27; 10-4, 11.

PENALTY PROMISED
FOR JOB-SHIRKERS
,Omenhiser Considers Dras-

tic Action Against
'Won't-Work' Gang

WOODBRmGE-—Action will
taken against relief recipients who
refuse to take private employment
if offered to them, John E. Omen-
hiser, welfare director, said today.

Mr. Omenhiser told a representa-
tive of this paper that two cases
have come to his attention, one a
woman and the other a man, who
was offered $18 a week. Both re-
fused the work, evidently prefer-
ring- to stay on relief.

"We expect each and every per-
son on relief to accept private em-
ployment if they can get it. If a
man refuses employment, except
where such employment is beyond
his physical endurance, steps will
be taken against him by this of-
fice." :

The State has informed Mr.
Omenhiser that in such cases he
has the power to cut off relief aid
immediately. Mr. Omenhiser said
he will also confer with Judge Ar-
thur Brown to see what steps may
be taken in court.

HARDWARE
FORDS HARDWARE COMPANY

- Hardware and Paints -
Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N.. J.

F. B.—8-23; 11-15*

LUNCHEONETTE
. KLINE'S _ '

566 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Sodas- Cigars - Cigarettes

Greeting Cards
Featuring Forsgate Farms

.. . ICE CREAM
Home-made Sandwiches That Hit

The Spot .- •
F. B.—,8-23; li-15 '

13V CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
130/75 _

TO: William Ziegler. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ziegler, his wife; Julia
Nagy and Mr. Nagy, her hus-
band; Ida T. Wiedmann and Air.
Wiedrhanh, her husband; Joseph
Erickson and Clara' M. Erick-
son, his wife; Jacob Golden and
Mrs. .Jacob Golden,, his .wife;
Peter i'arrell "and Mrs. I'eter
Jb'arrell, his. wife; Hannaii Lar-
sen and Mr. Larsen, her hus-
band; John Stein ami Elizabeth
Stein, his wife; Uaniel A. Slat-
tery and Mrs. Daniel A. Blat-
tery, his wife; and tlieir or any
of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal . repre-
sentatives, executors, . adminis-
trators, grantees, - assigns or
successors in right, title or in-
terest: . •

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township ot
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you And others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer tlie. bill and
its amendment of said complainant
on or before the ISth day of Nov-
ember, next, or the said.bill and its
amendment will be taKen &s con-
fessed against you.

The said, bill and its amendment
is tiled lo absolutely- defiar- and
foreclose you from all- right- ana
equity of redemption of, in and to
the premises described in certificates
of tax sale daied October 15th, 1-936,
covering Lots 6 and 46 in Block
778; Lots 46, 47, 63, 64, 6S, 69 and
70 in Block 779; Lots 25 to 27, 39,
48 and 49 in Block 7S1; Lots 1 to
3 in Block 816; Lot 21 in Block 8 9
and Lot aitn.Block 827; on the As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you hii\e
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some, right title or intci-
est, estate, claim in or to!tlie prem-
ises described in said bill -of com-
plaint and its amendment.

EUGENE BLANKENHOEN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant, .
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 16th, 19-10.
F. B.: 9-20, 27; 10-4, 11

let ELECTRICITY Smooth Out
Your Ironing Problems
TTJVLATWORK, dresses, shirts, anything you have to iron

-i- can be ironed skilfully with an electric ironer. Flat

pieces are easy. Anyone can do them the first time she

uses an ironer. A little practice is required for other things.

There is a knack in handling them hut you soon acquire

the necessary skill. Ironers come in different styles. Some

can be used on the kitchen table or on a card table while

others are fastened to their own tables. Your electric

dealer carries these appliances too.
• • • • ' & <

A-802S

BOARD FINDS WAY
TO SPENDJBALANCE
B. Of E. Meeting Room To

Get New Floor; Fence
In Fords Okayed

; WOODBRIDGE — "Certain un-
expended funds, said to be avail-
able by Commissioner Eoy E. An-
derson at a meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night, paved
the way for expenditures totaling
more than $1,200.

Reporting1 for the Maintenance
and Repair Committee, which was
authorized to receive estimates on

several school projects, Commis-
sioner Anderson told board mem-
Ibers it would cost approximately
,$150 to place a new floor in the
(board room at the high school. The
board approved the work to be
started at once.

Commissioner. Anderson then
announced it would cost about
$179 to erect a. five-foot-high cy-
clone fence along Main Street at
School No-. 14 in Fords to prevent
children, playing in the school
yard, from running out into the
busy street. This project was also
approved.

The water pumps of the Hope-
lawn school heating system were
also ordered to be repaired at a
cost of approximately $280.

Board members turned hesitant
on the final project until. Commis-

sioner Anderson informed them
that "certain unexpended" funds
were available to carry out the-
work. The enlightening statement
promptly drew the board's ap-
proval to install new lighting ef-
fects on the stage, in the orchestra
pit and in the auditorium at a cost
approximating $600. Coutts Elec-
trical Company of Perth Amboy
was authorized to go ahead with
the work.

Dogs Noses Printed
Nose-printing of dogs is as infal-

lible an identification mark as finger-
• printing of humans, according to
Richard Meaney, executive vice
president of the Bide-A-Wee Home,
an organization which cares for
homeless dogs.

at
Fixler's

DEVONSHIRE
30.00 to 40.00
WORSTED-TEX

35.00 to 40.00
STEIN-BLOCK

50.00

DEVONSHIRE
25.00 to 40.00

KNIT-TEX TWEED
32;00

KMT-TEX
IMPERIAL

35.00

OVERCOATS
DEVONSHIRE

30.00 to 40:00

WORSTED-TEX

35.00

MEN'S
SHIRTS

Arrow $2 to 3.50
Wilson Bros.
2.00 to 2.50
Lion Brand
1.35 to 1.65

UNDERWEAR
Arrow 50c & 65c

Wilson Bros.
50c - 65c

B.'V. D. 3'for $1-

SHOES-
Agents for

The Taylor Made
Shoe

5.00 to 7.50

NECKWEAR
Botany 1.00

Beau Brummel
$1 to'$2

Arrow 1.00 - 1.50
Wilson

1.00 to 2.00
Darby Towne 55c

PAJAMAS

Loyal 1.65

Faultless
2.00 to 3.50

Hosiery

Interwoven

Chelson 2195

Knox 5.00 & 7.50

SPORTSWEAR
MCGREGOR

2.00 to 15.00
OTHERS

2.00 to 4.95

Alligator

5.95 to 14.75

OPEN EVENINGS 'TILL 6:30, FRIDAYS and SAT. 10:00 P M.

msmnu ST.••. ^ . ,. ; . • PERTH'AMBOY, N. J.

Distinctive darden Apartments

South Park Drive, Woodbridge, N. J.

the Features of
OOK VILLAGE

Garden Apartments
Colonial hardware by "CHESLER"
Semi-individual entrances
Eecessed radiation
Garages "on premises
Rock wool insulation
Steel kitchen cabinets
Colored tile bathrooms

"KOHLER" bathroom fixtures
Electrolux refrigeration
Built-in clothes hampers
Linoleum floors in-kitchens
Modern table top gas ranges
Venetian mirrored medicine cabinets
Chimes instead of annoying door bells

N0/"IiisIcte" w "Court".Apartments
Over 3 Acres Beautifully Landscaped Grounds

These apartments are by comparison one of New Jersey's most reasonable,

yet outstanding modern type residences.

Prices ranging from $ 4 7 e g Q - $5()O0Q f o r 3 - r o o m apartments, and
$ 5 2 B 5 0 • " $ 5 7 . 5 0 for 4-room



F6UB ..FEED AIT, SEPTEMBER 20, 1M3 FORDS AND RARIVAN TOWNSHIP BEACON!

WHJLJAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Former President ,of "the local P.
B. A., Fred Leidner will be pre-
sented "with a -token froai the mem-

• # » s in thfe 'form- >of a beautiful
f , fi, .A. badge set with diamonds
sat tlie wext meeting which "will be
_5ield 'October 7 . . . Doc (Barren
Ave.) liUtz, Harold and Doc Wet-
3terb#rg were -out :tunafishing on the
good ship "Harolou" lecently and
mtoel'd (Champ) Wetterberg show-
ed the party how to fish when he
bagged the only fish, a 151 pound
tuna . . . Jimmy Hughes always
manages to get a job where he can
sneak in to grab himself a glass
of suds to bring down his tempera-
ture . . . There can be no contra-
diction on this one—Mike Sasso
himself admitted that he DID get-
seasick when he went out Sunday
on a fishing party . . . •

Since "Duke" Pockek bought
those new bowling shoes the boys
have tagged him "Shoes" . . .
Rev. Vincent Lecyi threw down
the first ball to open the compe-
tition in the Peanut League and
showed the boys how it's donehy

' Î yingr in a perfect "strike" . . .
*.Uncle" Joe "Mayer found him-
self 51a the dog-house after that
fishing trip Monday—he was out
with Mike (Super-man) Almasi,
•vrho-dM most of his fishing sleep-
ing in. the bulrushes . . . Billy
Attg-aier looked very serious talk-
ing to a grey-haired gent in front
|S *fce P. A. National Bank
Building Tuesday noon . . .
Pickings must be getting tough
for Jerry Kreger and Bud Dram-
tnond at they were seen riding
•with a cardboard image of a
bathing teauty in the rumble-
seat . . .

Mrs. Frank (Blue Bar) Bofea got
a big kick out of talking to one of.
the midgets at the World's Fair re-
cently as he spoke Hungarian flu-
ently , , . George Jellicks and the
future TSrs. went to New York to
do their final shopping Wednes-

• day before they settle down . . .
The way *he Ham Street Eomeos
gathered around a certain car

• -with "three Carteret babes in it
iSponday "night made it look like an
Inaisn "medicine show was in prog-
ress—'smatter boys, the local gals
thinning out? . . . Question: Is
Mae Levi going steady now? . . .
and who is the local lass who has
been visiting the Raritan Yacht
Club quite frequently lately? . . .
Vic Sherman has been visiting

^Carteret on the q. t. quite regu-
larly recently . „ . and we'd like to
know what happened to that red-
hot date Nazy Quritlo had Wed-
nesday night—was she tired, or all
hooked up?

Mrs. X, of North Park Drive
was glad that she wasn't men-
tioned last week hut we'd like to
inquire as to how her toothache
is now . . . Johnny (Pots) Or-
lick and his horseback riding g.
I . We cold-shoulderiug and are
looking for other interests . . .
Jack Dunigan and the 5:30 train
are getting chummy—he meets
it every evening . . . Talking
about trains, Johnny (Towel)
Tobak and.his brother Steve are
now working on the railroad—
'till they make the price of a
suit . 4 . That snazzy new Ply-
mouth coupe that Earl Ni-cklas-is
running around with is bound to
go places . . . Try as hard as they
may, bu6 none of the boys have
been able to find the identity of
Eddie (Cinders) McLeod's Bal-
timore deb . . .

We'll be missing somegood copy as
Itet Hunt and Audrey Grady have
enrolled at the Washington School
of Secretaries and will begin their
studies Monday . . . Willie Gadek
and Beed Dunham are casting eyes
at a certain upper Main Street lass
by the name of Virginia—now no
dueling boys! Billy Crowe claims
he's an authority on "who will be
our next President" but none of
the boys will give him any satis-
faction by arguing with him . . .
With the big Firemen's Convention
about three weeks away the fire
laddies are using all kinds of ex-
cuses to make it—especially John-
ny Prekop . . . Pete Matyi, who
strained his spine while at work a
few weeks ago is back on the pay-
roll again and feeling o. k. . , ,

"Light Cruiser" Bill thinlts we
don't know about those flowers
$*e received from a lady named
Rose . . . Jim Coll is seeing
plenty of Ann Moonty lately—

Ann, incidently grot a bawling
out from a cop in P. A. lately

" ior passing a red light on her
hike . . . The only part of horse-
back riding that Billy Fitzpat-
Wfclc doesn't like, is when he ziggs
the darn horse zaggs—he says
they should have springs in the
saddles to make riding more

. ' comfortable .. . . Have you seen
Andy (Fat Stuff) Kovac's twins

• —They're cute—good thing they
don't look like the old man . . .
Heard that George (Two Ton)
Van Tassel is going to take up
horeeback riding—poor horse
» . . An odd sign we saw on a
fMwsiag auto—"The Yanks Ain't
coining, let God save the King"
. . , Walter (Tarzan) Buickerood
has finally landed himself a job
at Wetterberg's Varnish Plant
-—We'll be hearing wedding
bells soon . . ,

Bob Gillis and Rita Nebel are
goo-goo eyes at each other

and after a romance of about
three years we hear that Leon Ger-

t I . Kp-vralczjrk. TjaS a

showed he's still in the running
when he sprinted, over the finish
line .first in that "hag race" at the
Gasey picnic Sunday . . . Mike
Trainer was also there—but he
was mo're interested in eating oys-
ters than racing - . . "Skank" Finn
has threatened to' close shop and
join tlie eonscriptees—too late
fella . . . Ed (Bdx&eat) Dunigan
and (Pat Ryan.should team up with
Stan 'Naylor in their Newark treks
. . . El'bur Richards has a new pair
of bowling shoes for sale since he
smacked the wood for that 96 score
in the Class B league at the Wood-
bridge Eec . . ..

The annual outing of the Mid-
dlesex County Federation of
Hunting and Fishing Clubs will
be held at the Mayfair Grill,
Superhighway, Sunday, Septem-
ber 22. There will be a -casting
contest and ball game with
plenty of refreshments and eats
. . . The second free fishing trip
to members of the Red Star Rod
and Gun Club will be held Sun-
day, September 29 and all mem-
bers are asked to meet at the
clubhouse at 6 A. M. . . . Music
and entertainment will feature
the "shore dinner" to be held at
Borbas* Tavern tomorrow night
and a good time is assured for
all who attend . . .

Our Pal Joe (Former College
Inn) Finnegan was greatly grieved
when a certain wedding announce-
ment appeared in a lo'ec.l paper . . .
Patty (Pin Ball) King-wood has a
swell hope chest for sale—atten-
tion "Windy" Kalmar . . . Tom
Feeney is seriously taking up avia-
tion since a certain Carteret lass
said nix . . . Messrs. J. Bryan and
R. Whytock officiated at,the open-
ing of the A. S. and E. Bowling
League at the Craftsmen's alleys
last week and with the goodf ellow-
ship noticed at the opening, it is.
expected to be bigger and better
than ever . . . Of all the times that
Pat Leeson had to miss "Bank
Night" was when her name was
called last Wednesday night—
Where the heck were ya?—It's a
fine how-do-you-do when a local
hluecoat has to call the radio car
and have his dog shot—'smatter,
chicken-hearted Bubbles?

There will be some red-hot ac-
tion at the Fords Recreation
center when the representative
team of Fords will meet the
Thierry's pinners in a regular
County Major League match.
The boys will seek to Avenge
their two-out of three setback at
the hands of the Brennans, re-
ceived last Sunday at South Am-
boy . . . To date, the boys have
been slow in getting started, but
with stars like Banzyck, Kor-
neski, Pavlik, Papp, Fulsz, Ku-
biak, Kuzma and Wib Rosier
in the lineup, it is expected the
Fords outfit will be no set-up for
the best of them. The game will
start at 8 P. M. and a large
crowd of rooters will be on hand.
This will be the only match of
the night and there will be open
bowling on the other chutes . . .

In the Commercial League,
clean sweeps were registered by
Bill's Diner. Lund's Service Sta-
tion and Hanseh's Gas Men . . .
High game of 253 by Heinie Holm
was just big enough to take the
weekly buck away from Hack Cho-
micki, who barged into the "wood
for a neat 249 . . . Rags Eagula
new tomato-was all over the alleys
— probably getting acquainted
with the'alleys as he's a stranger
around there now . . . Joe Romer,
who was bowling against Beef's
gang was off form so much that
some of the boys told Beef to. buy
him a shirt, too. Roy Anderson is
itill bothered by that "one bad
game" . . . Tom Lagonia "talks" a
good game . . . We'll be seeing
Meyer Larson in the' line-up next
Tuesday . . .

Plenty of champagne flowed
last Sunday night when a few of
the lads gave Billy Csokany and
John (Hollywood) Cacciola a
fare-well party before they left
for California. The boys left at
8:30 Monday morning and prom-
ised to wire—(probably home
for money) . . . Who found some
disinfectant in their pockets af-
ter a drinking spree and had to
do some ta'I explaining to the
Missus 1 don't blame her for
making you take a bath . . . Jr.
Bacskay's boy manager "Fri-
day" looked good in his uniform
as he left for duty. Good tuck,
kid.

Metucken Girl,Woodlridge
Man Wed In-Church Manse

WOODBRIDGE— Miss Eveline
Katharyn Mohring, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohring, of
Durham Avenue, Metuehen, was
married to Edmund Phillip. Hawk,
of Main Street, this place, Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock at the Pres-
byterian Manse, here. Rev. Earl
Hknnum Devanny, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, per-
formed the ceremony.

Miss Marie Louise Oliver, of
Perth Amboy, was maid of honor
and the bride's only attendant.
Roy B. Dey, of Avenel, served as
best man. After a short -wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Hawk will make
their home' at 267 Main Street,
town.

Willkie planning -six to' eight
,o4^-M.r,-r\nt\r»>toe- w i l l -frtiiv Knn-Kh

Cmamittee Delays Okaying

Request Of Shell Plant ,

0a Special Officers

TAKES POSITION LOCAL

MEN SHOUU) BE HIRED

Company Tells Of Recent

Precautions, Including '

Lights And Fences .-
WOODBEIDGE—Whether or

not the Township Committee will
deputize six out-of-town men to
act as special guards at the prop-
erty of the Shell Oil Company in
Sewaren is problematical.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy said this week that it is the
opinion of several members of
the Township Committee that the
work should be given to men liv-
ing in the Township whom the
committee know and could justly
recommend. .

"There are meii available in
the Township who are level-head-
ed", .Mr. McElroy said, "and who
would know how to act in an
emergency. The Shell Oil Company
is asking, the committee to depu-
tize men who come from all over
the state and who we do not know.
Men who have, lived here all their
lives, or most of their lives, would
be in a better position to spot
strangers than the men who are
being considered."

Discussing the situation further,
Mr. (McElroy stated:

"Of course we recognize the
fact that the Shell. Oil Comuany
has 'been very accommodating in
the past fey hiring a large percent-
age of local men. .Then again it is
very likely that the six men who
have been hired and who are on the
State Troopers' list -will be called
into service since the passage of
the Senate Bill No. 277. The
measure provides for an appropri-
ation of $145,000 to appoint 50
extra troopers to combat subver-
sive activities. . Some of the men
now working as guards at the Shell
are high\.up on the list, and there
is every .possibility they will be
called into: service. If this hap-
pens, the Shell" Oil has agreed to
employ local men if they can qual-
ify for the position. However no
action on the deputizing of these
men will take place until the next
regular Township meeting o'n Oc-
tober 7."

In a communication to the
Township Committee, Hugh
Quigley, acting: for. the company,
asked the committee to deputize
the following men.1 :

Obsemed Silver Wvdiing

FORDS—M*. and Msr. flans Knudsen, of (Jselin, formerly
of Fords, who celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary, yesterday.
To mark the occasion tK"e -Iselin couple .entertained at open
house at the Iselin Hotel, on Green Street, which"; is owned and
managed by Mr. Knudsen. \ _ _

Friends called during the day and -evening. At eight
o'clock dinner was served. Mr. and Mrs. KniidseSi were the
recipients of many gifts, -cards and other congratulatory mes-

. sages. - . .... . . . . . . , '

George Gillas, John J.'TStcEnroe,;.
•Leonard Snearousfci, Fred L.'Land-'
sky, Robert O'Hara and John A..

' Fitzsimmbns. - •
Text of Letter

"We wish to. acquaint local;
administrative authorities of the
recently planned company policy
to fence, floodlight and inaugur-
ate a 24-hour guard throughout
all Shell Oil Co., Inc., property'
located at Sewaren, New Jersey.-

"Obviously our purposes being
to protect and safeguard the large
investment and also a very sub-
stantial means of revenue in taxes
etc., to the local Township. While
we mentioned the foregoing, it is
primarily to protect.the means of
our livelihood and many -other in-
dividuals employed, here who are
also residents of Woodbridge and
against unforseen future eventu-
alities which may arise these un-
settled times.

"To properly meet all Township
and State requirements, we wish
to submit for your consideration
the following individuals who
have been selected for your con-
sideration, who have been selected
by the management to fill posi-
tions as guards and whom, we wish
to be deputized: George Gillas,
John J. McEnroe,-Leonard Snear-
ouski, Fred L. Landsky, Eobert
O'Hara, John A. Fitzsimmons.

"These candidates have visited
the Chief of Police for fingerprint-
ing, etc., and having complied with
this regulation, -there remains "the
above-mentioned requirement, i.e.,
to deputize, these men.

"We would earnestly solicit
your consideration and approval
of the submitted individuals, who
have to the best of our knowledge,
satisfactory background, and .char-
acter and who have been recom-
mended by Col. Kimbefling, sup-
erintendent of the New Jersey
State Police, as men capable of
carrying out the duties for which
they are proposed.

"We would also point out that

as they Will be required to live lo-
cally, their presence in this com-
niunity should add .greatly to the
-protective, facilities without any
additional expense to ttie taxpay-
ers." ' ' i

At The

. ,: Hat and Dress Shop.
You have always associated the highest Quality ,_•
of Coats and Dresses with us. ' ' t.

We are now offering you exclusive styles at prices r

to fit every purse. $"'': J(

Our careful, dependable fine workmanship assures _f
you of faultless fitting. ••*

•Winter
Coats

LAVISHLY FURRED
IN ALL NEW FABRICS

As Low As .

$24 .95
Fulls

In

#1

Selection 'Ofu
All

%i

ITS
; Colors
[iCarid
JU up

NEW FALL DRESS CREATIONS
* Soft Woolens
* Velveteens

11 Crepes
and up * Gabardines

L. WIRTH, Prop.

N. Y. HAT & DRESS SHOP
Fashion Center lor Bridal Outfits

m .SMITH STREET. . : PERTH AMBOY

: LOSES EYE I.N RESCUE
Morganton, N. C—While rescu-

ing, his younger brothers i and sis-
ters from, a burning building, Wil-
liam Johnson, 10-year-oldl Negro,
lost his artificial eye. A civic club
has arranged to get him another.

Sport fans will find complete
of all local activities ong

the sports

M LOTS NET
$10,009 AT ADCT
Land Sold At .Sale To

Satisfy Tax tiens;
Purchasers Listed

•WOODBRIDGE—Ten parcels
of Township owned property were
•sold for $10,655, in cash and con-
tract sales, at a public auction
held Monday night by the Town-
ship Committee. Purchases were
made as follows:

Lots 362 to 365 inclusive in
Block 887 and Lots 185, 186 and
T91 in "Block 888 to Stern and
\Dragoset for E & A Realty Com-
pany for $350.

Lots 213 to 239 inclusive in
'Block 891; Lots 149 to 164 in-
clusive and 169 and 168 inclusive
in Block 892 to Arthur Brown
for Benjamin Berzok for $2,000.

Part of Lot -9 in Block 59A to
A. H. Rosenblum, attorney, or his
assigns for $2,400.

Lot 8 to 21 inclusive in Block

NOW IS THE TIME!
-For Fall planting of trees and
shrubs, order from nationally,
known. Stark Bros.—-the larg-
est nurseries in the world.
They also took over and carry
on the work of Luther Bur-
bank.

Contact J. G. CAMP,
Your Local Representative

20 Carteret Road,
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. 8-0183
No requirement too large, none
ioo small; for immediate and

guaranteed delivery.

869; Lots 6 to 13 inclusive in
Block 861; Lots 1 to 16 inclusive
and Lots 25, 26, 33 to 26 inclu-
sive in Block 862; Lots 5 to 10 in-
clusive and Lot 38 in Block 863
and Lots 10 and 11 in Block 1564;
to Henry Mades for Eleanor Plot-
kin for- $3,975.

Lots 38 to 40 inclusive in Block
517N to Antonio and Emanuelo
Giaobbe for $90.

Lots 112 to 116' inclusive in

Block 510-1 to William and
en Brown for $150.

Lots 675 to 678 inclusive!
Block 855-1 to William P. Chan
berlain for $500.

j Lots 91 to 98 inclusive in Block
517E to Theresa Delesi for

Lot 236 in Block 5D to Antho):.-;
Benyola for $800.

Lots 52 and 53 in Block 57a1

! to Lena Guariglia for $150. J

—A Ci&ssified~Adv. Will Sell 5t—.'

' ~.*

This Model is Said, But • .

For a -Little More Than '

'A Dollar A Day'.
You, Too can own a home just like it

Built to your individual order
AT

bridge Manor
SAFRAN BROS. P. A. 4-1818

USEFUL

muvmiKs

A new modern and inviting shoe store with
53 years of old conservative business abil-
ity. A new fresn stock of smart fashions
of quality shoes designed for every member
-of the family. J . .„...

Mew Styles in Our Usual High Quality, s •-.

Price Without Quality is no.value, / > % •"_

There's somethfag extremely de^ /
lightful afoot in feminine fashions
this f a l l . . . and nowhere will you
find this adventurous mood more

j subtiely reflected than in Vitality
I shoes. Their smart, authentic styles
j combine with inimitable fit and
comfort to bring you the thrill of

jcew-found youth . , . of carefree
' flattery,.. of gayest autumn colors

. of the miracie_thatjs_Vitality.

priced according to size

We carry a complete range of sizes and widths in up-
to-the-nunute styles that keep their good looks.

® Brogues are "tops" in mascu-
line styles for fall . . . particularly
heavy-soled Vitality shoes. They
fit so well . . .look so distinctive
. . . and are so down-right com-
fortable you'll want to wear them
always. Drop in for a try-on.
You'll go for such seasonable
styles . . . and the price is right!

/ •

,$HO0 V
.-;..''A FEW SITLE8

S6°° "
ASAAft to EEE *.. Sizes 2 to 111
' VJTAUTY OPEN SOAD SHOES,

fir Outdoor and Campus Wear,
<«M?55.3O

-C-Ueea"

Blue Heaven Hosiery
Special A Ac and CQc

No
Charge

For
X-Ray Fitting

Foot Graph ?rbl$

Glencannon
. . . a fashionably
correct round-
the-clock brogue
with accent on
comfort . . . in
American Tan
Dorchester grain

AAA to G
Sizes to 14

J1X>G€>E>
SMITH STREET

FOOTWEAR FIT TOWEAM
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Free Comic Books
To Every Boy And Girl

Saturday Afternoon

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

I...end so do the laughs}
as a pair of wacky Bier-
locks get in an awful
m^ss,.. mixing rauider
with a couple of
damsels in distress!

FfiosucnoN win
PftTfl 'IRIEN
EDWARD ARNOLD

i BroiJerick CRAWFORD - Ruth TEfiRY

and
CHARLES STARRETT

-p lus
CHAPTER 3

Universafs Exciting New Seri

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Invasion toy fairaetust©!'

In Technicolor
WALTER
BRENNAN
BRENDA
JOYCE

WED. and THURS.

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

Another Mountie Gets His Man

* n * "

' * * * 1

Sh i I ' 'i i I •' i ' ole m a new
» ai iJ --U-.-.-i, ..~M_ -M. .„,„ - . ^ .1 « .._ tKe Crescen t

Theatre tonight under the title "River's End."

Loretta Young In Romantic Comedy
WithMehyn. Boughs At Majestic
Loretta Y.o.ung, who shot to . a

new fame with her comedy role in
Columbia's "The Doctor Takes a
Wife," and Melvyn Douglas, who
already possesses a distinguished
record as orie'of Hollywood's most
gifted farceurs, are the new com-
edy starring combination of Co-
lumbia's "He Stayed for Break-1

fast," which opens tonight at the
Majestie Theatre. Hailed as one
of the season's most delightful
love-on- the- run Ia.ughf.ests, "He
stayed for Breakfast" was directed
by Alexander Hall with a sap.p.ort-
ing cast which includes Alan Mar-
shal, Eugene Pallette and Una
O'Connor.

Set in a Paris background, the
new comedy hilariously describes
the romance of a politically-con-
scious cafe waiter and the estrang-
ed wife of a pompous banker.
Douglas, in tjie former role, is a
fugitiTa from the law for having
taken a pot-shot at the financier;
Misa Young connives at his escape
and, in the end, takes a shot at the
flnaacier herself! But between the
hectic beginning and the hilarious
ending of "He Stayed for Break-
fast" there is said to be an im-
measurable quantity of great, good
hunior, of delightful, witty dia-
logue and of happily novel situa-
tions.

Pallette, as the banker, provides

his share of the complications
Anxious to restore himself to his
former wife's good giaces, equally
anxious to capture the fugitive
whom he suspects she is hiding1,
Pallette's •• presence on- the scene
lends telling effectiveness to a
comedy of outrageously humorous
consequence. In addition, Alan
Marshal lends further hunior to
the film., in his role as the elegant
young publisher of a newspaper.
Eager to replace Pallette in Miss
Young's affections, he has centered
all the journalistic fire he can upon
the unhappy husband. Shooting
him is a good idea, and Marshal is
in hearty accord with.it—until he
discovers that Miss Young is hid-
ing the would-be assassin-

Douglas, caught.between these
cross-fires of i.omaiice and of jeal-
ousy, is said to provide a brilliant
and delightful, characterization as
the fugitive who hid from the law
in a lady's bx>udoir-^an,d stayed
not only for breakfast but for
lunch, tea, dinner, breakfast and
a few other meals! Miss Young,
according to advance reports, ex-
ceeds even her fine comedy work in
"The Doctor Takes a Wif.e."

Alexander Hall, director of the
latter picture and maker of a long
string of swift-paced, scintillant
comedies, is said to have achieved
a new high in hilarity.

Days Starting Today
The freshness of
"It Happened One
Night" . . . the rom-
ance of "Ninotchka"
. . . and the record-
breaking laughs of
"You Can't ^ Take It
With You!"

with
ALAN MARSHAL

EUGENE PALLETfE
UNA

with
CHESTER MORRIS

JANE WYATT '
CHARLES BICKFORD

HORROR OF BATTLE
DEPICTEDJN FILM
'Madmen Of Europe' Vivid-

ly Portrays Terrors
Of War

A grimly moving story of inva-
sion from death-streaked skies, of
a mightly metropolis bombed into
a shrieking shambles, of an em-
pire tottering at the brink of doom
will be found at the Crescent The-
atre Monday. "Mad Men of Eu-
rope" will bring to vivid reality
the ultimate horror of a'nation at
war.

With Edmund Gwenn and Mary
Maguire heading the brilliant
cast, "Mad Men of Europe" tells
the sensation-streaked story of a
nation, fighting death from the
air and spies from every shadow.
Gwenn is seen as a simple, peace-
loving Englishman, who finds it
impossible to understand how any
war can be possible in this day
and time; he refuses even to dis-
cuss the possibility, preferring to
enjoy the peaceful countryside in
which he lives.

But, unknown to him, an espion-
age agent has managed to con-
struct in the attic of his home an
extremely powerful radio trans-
mitting set. The spy does so with
the assistance of Gwenn's young
son, a radio fan, and with the un-
witting knowledge of bis daugh-
ter, who fas fallen desperately in
love with the handsome stranger.

When, one foggy night, the
enemy attacks without warning,
Gwenn's home becomes the cen-
ter of .activity. The radio outfit,
with its powerful beam guiding
huge bombers to their London
targets, is a strategic point in the
enemy's operation.

To maintain it, ''suicide squads"
parachute to earth, entrench them-
selves in the erstwhile peaceful
home, and prepare to stand off at-
tacking forces. The brutal disre-
gard for all civilized codes is ruth-
lessly depicted; scorching screen
material is also to be found in the
manner in which the British finally
destroy the enemy "island," by
bombing it out of existence.

NEW STORE FEATURES
'VITALITY SHOE' LINE

Ladies' Hosiery, Hand-Bags
Also Carried; Slohodien,

Klein Are In Charge
PERTH AMBOY—S. E. Klein,

president and Leo Slobodien, treas-
urer announce the grand opening
of the new store at 161 (Smith
Street, September 21 next door to
Doyle & Cunneen.

The store 'carries a new clean
stock of bigger and better values
of the well-known "Vitality Shoe"
manufactured for every member
of the family.

Choice selection of ladies' hosi-
:ry and hand bags will be carried.

Both Mr. Klein and Mr. Slobo-
dien are well-known as expert shoe
fitters.

AUXILIARY TO MEET
WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of

the Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity
Ihurch will be held Monday, Sep-

tember 23, at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. George McLaughlin
on King George's Road.

GAME SOCIAL

IYEEY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Coming Friday, Sept. 27th—"BOOM TOWN"
'AT READERS

PERTH AMBOY
7 Days Starting With

PREVUE TIME
5:58
7:24
8:56

10:22

TABLE
"Flowing Geld"
"The Awful
"Flowing Go
"The Awful

Truth"
Id"

Truth"

SHE'S M E W - Q M S ! SHE'S
HHIE-HO-DIOUS!

Last Times Today-
Pat O'Brien - John Garfield

in
"Flowing Gold"

Lively Scene From Majestic Fiint

Both Melvyn Douglas and Lorejta Young look sligntly annoyed
in this scene from "He Stayed for Breakfast" which comes to the
Majestic Theatre tonight. Also in the cast are Eugene Pallette
and Alan Marshal.

4River's End9 h Action-Jammed
Tale Of Northwest Mounted Police
"River's End," the most ac-

tion-jammed adventure story to
ever come from the pen of James
Oliver Curwood, will make its
local bow at the Strand Theatre
tomorrow. America's greatest
story-teller reached the peak of
his career when he wrote "River's
End" and Warner Bros, have
brought the thrilling tale to glow-
ing life on the screen.

Starring Dennis Morgan,
George Tobias and Elizabeth
Earl, the picture relates the story
of River's End, Dodge City of the
Noith . . . hideout of murderers
. . . where civilization ends and
adventure begins. Handsome
Sergeant Conniston, of the Moun-
ties, is sent out to bring back
John Keith, wanted for murder.
The chase leads the Red-Coat be-
yond the furthest reaches of civ-
ilization along a trail two years
long and a thousand miles wide.
There ,when the hunter and the
hunted meet, the two discover
the striking resemblance in their
appearance, and the most gripping
drama in the history of the North-
west Mounted begins. And at
the end of the trail is the girl,
fearfully awaiting the winner

, . wondering whether it will be
her sweatheart or her brother.

Eay Enright was in charge of

directing the thrilling hit and
kept the film moving at a fast clip
from opening shot to the last reel.
In adapting the picture from the
Curwood novel, Barry Trivers and
Bertram Millhauser did a master-
ful job and made the novelist's
.characters really cojne to life once
again.

E
IN DITMASCOMEDY
Appears Again With Cary

Grant In Merry Tale
01 Martial MIx-Up

Getting a divorce in Hollywood
isn't always as easy as it sounds.

Irene Dunne got one from Cary
Grant for scenes in Columbia's
new comedy, "The Awful Truth,"
starting tonight at the jDitmas
Theatre. It was an yneontested di-
vorce, with a property settlement
made in advance, yetihe trial took
seven days, and that didn't include
the ten days required to build the
courtroom.

In the early days of pictures,
movie couples went to a real
courtroom to make scenes dealing
with divorce. Now they prefer to
build their own courtrooms on

FIRST SEMESTER
NOW FORMING a aB

ENROLL NOW!
and take advantage of the best opportunity
in Beauty Culture.
A proposition that will secure a, splendid
future anrt excellent income.

Specialize, then earn.
Easy installments arranged

Free i Placement Bureau. Free Instruments

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

Prin. Eleanor J. Bowers
formerly heaB teacher and instructor of the

Wilfred Academy
HOBART BLDG. yErf

e*h ^ % 2 0 " HOBART ST.

sound stages, where they can con-
trol the lighting, the acoustics and
even the temper of the judge.

The courtroom in "The Awful
Truth" was modeled from a court

in New Jersey, where the case- is
supposed to be heard. It Vas su-
pervised by an ex-judge from %a.t
state, to conform to the 2?ew $^jv
sey laws and legal procedure.

STARTING WITH

THE m . "DODGE CITY" OF THE NORTH!

Hideout of mur-
derer*, junjpjag?

off place of crwfi»s»

DENNIS WGANGEOJ0BIAS
as the immortal Sgt. Cotmiston Hot stuff from tke'TorridZotu*

:i- ELIZABETH EARL • VICTOS TORY • JAMES STEPHENSQN i

JOIN THE NITE OWLS
Every (

SATURDAY NITE
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT ll:OO P. M.

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY ME
ROGER

PRYOE
ANITA

LOUISE

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
• * it

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

BBQUGKT BACK BYJ>OPULAR1 DEMAND!
.You asked for them; here they are! Two of the greatest'pictures of the decade on one exciting
program! Live again the joys of Shangri-La and the side-splitting fun of "The Awful Truth".'

Continuous
From 2 P. M.
Phone P. A.

4-3388

On State St.
At The

Five Corner*

One of the few "pictures"that wSTlive"
forever! If you've seen this great picture'
before T T . you'll want to see it again!% '

picturizqtion^of James*'Hilton's"

Ill *SL iTT

[The nation is still laughing over this mad
[and merry comedy! Come on down, get
\your share of joy!-f~ " "^

IRENE DUNNE

RONALD COLMAN
3kUE WYATT - JOHN HOWAHl}',
mmm •?II@MAS MITCHELL
EOW. EWRITT HOSTOH . If. B. W&fflm

¥ with RALPH BELLAMY' 1_
THIS PICTURE WILL BE

PREVUED TONIGHT!

v-
•s
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s ?40 Gridders In Tilt At Stadium Tonight i
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CONFIDENCE FOR WOODBRIDGE TUSSLE SUNDAY

Victor T© Meet W

Blue Coal-Lance
For League 1

inner 1
Game

'itle

GAME CALLED AT 1:2

I.NTER-CITY LEAGUE
Standings

Fords S. C
Lance Ass'n
Blue Coals
Woodibridwe S. C.
ICeasljev F. C.
Romeo All-Stars
Milltown C. C
So. Plainfield

W. L.
12 3
11 4
11 4
10 5
5 9
5 10
5 10
4 10

"BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSE"2»

FOKDS—Unless over-confidence
throws a wrench into the smooth-
functioning Fords Sporting Club,
the Woodbridge Sporting Club will
step right into some torried oper-
ations when the two teams tangle
at Fords Park Sunday afternoon
at 1:30 in an Inter-City League
playoff contest.

The Perth Amboy Blue Coals
will clash with the A. J. Lance As-
sociation tossers of Perth Amboy
in the other playoff tilt. This game
is slated for "Waters Stadium in
Perth Amboy, Sunday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock.

The respective winners of the
.two games will meet at a later
date to settle the championship of
the loop for the 1940 season.

Fords, by virtue of its 4-1 vic-
tory over Keasbey Field Club Sun-
day afternoon, finished in top> po-
sition of the circuit with twelve
wins and three losses.

Mickey Toth and Mezo paced the
batting attack against Keasbey
with three and two hits respective-
ly. Budnarik, pitching for Fords,
gave up but six scattered hingles.

The box score:
Fords (4)

AB R H
Virgillo, 3-b 4 1 1
Milscik, ss 4 0 0
Parsler, rf — 3 1 1
Toth, 2b - 3 0 3

-Kriss, 1b 3 1 0
Bandies, If 2 0 1
Koperwhats, If 1 0 0
Antondies, c — 4 0 1
Mezo, cf - 3 0 2
Dudash, cf 0 0 0
Budnarik, p 2 0 1
Grega, cf '...... 0 1 0

otals 34 4 10
Keasbey (1)

AB R H
Simon, ss - 4 0 0
Charanko, 2b
Paskowicz, If 4 0 0
Fizer, 3b 4 0
Kanc'ol, c 4
Mesolik, cf 3
Konowitz, 1b — 4
Notchy, rf - 2
Kramer, rf .— 1
Switzer, p 2

0 1
0 0
0 1

10
0
0 0
1 1

Totals 20 1
Score bv innings:

Fords S. C. 100 002 Olx—4
Keasbey F. C 001 000 000—1

iff.

Motor Stunts Among Feat-
ures To Be Unfolded

At Trenton Fair
TPvENTON—Thrills—and more

thrills will be offered by the New
Jersey State Fair, which will open
here Sunday and continue for a
week's i'un.

Leading thrill-makers of the
world will provide an abundance
of spine-tingling- action. Lucky
Teter, the world's foremost auto-
mobile and motorcycle stunt star,
and his Hell Drivers head the bri-
gade of thrill-makers.

The world-renowned Teter .ag-
gregation will feature the open-
ing two days—Sunday and Mon-
day, September 22nd and 23rd,
when . each afternoon they will
unreel twenty-eight breath-taking
automobile and motorcycle stunts.

On Saturday the race track will
be the scene of midget automobile
races, while on Sunday, September
29th—an added day—big-car auto-
mobile races, featuring headline
drivers and the' fastest. single-
seated ears in America, will be
staged.

A sparkling night show will be
offered throughout the run of the
fair, with the "Revue Modern,"
a lavish, extravagant musical pro-
duction, topped by headline stars
and featuring a galaxy of beauti-
ful girls, as the principal attrac-
tion. A huge fireworks display
will be presented each-night.

Woodbridge High's 1940 Grid Slate
Faced with rebuilding Woodbridge High School's

football machine, having lost many of the 1939 regulars,
oach Nick Prisco and his aides, Joseph Euggieri and

ueorge Gerek, redoubled all efforts in grid di'ills to de-
velop a strong- team to represent the Eed and Black.this
fall . . . Let's do a bit of analyzing of the 1940 schedule
which opens tonight at Legion Stadium.

TONIGHT, 8:30, Legion Stadium, Varsity
vs. Alumni—The season opens with the 1940
Varsity facing a strong Alumni eleven *made up
of members of the last two Central Jersey cham-
pionship boys. The game will be worth watch-
ing carefully. It will show what the Barrons will
have to offer in future games.
SEPT. 28, 2:30 P. M., at Paterson, WHS vs. Paterson

East Side—Here's the first tilt on the official 1940 slate.
It should be a real test of the early season and may serve
to indicate Woodbridge's strength. East Side is said to
have a strong club this year. The contest last fall ended
in a 6-all tie.

OCT. 5, 2:30 P. M., Legion Stadium, WHS
vs. Orange—coached by John Mporehead, who
is replacing Heinie Bankert, former Barron
mentor,, Orange always plays an open-game
providing- thrills for the spectators and uncer-
tainty for the players. Last year's tiff termi-
nated in a 6-6 deadlock.
OCT. 11, 8 P. M., at New Brunswick, WHS- vs. New

Brunswick—No Eed and Black follower can forget last
year's skirmish which .was packed with real football and a
whirlwind finish. New Brunswick is ready for revenge this
season. Will the Barrons repeat last year's spectacular
6-0 victory?

OCT. 18, 8 P. M., Legion Stadium, WHS
vs. Trenton—This game should be one of the best
this fall. Trenton has made great strides to the
front in football and is already reported as one
of the powers in South Jersey football. The bat-
tle should be a honey, if Woodbridge produces
any opposition. Trenton won, 19 to 0, last year.
OCT. 26, 2 P. M., Legion Stadium, WHS vs. Perth

Amboy—'tis not often that Perth Amboy is defeated three
years in a row. The Barrons can expect a great fight from
the team coached by "Tex" Eosen, with all the thrills and
excitement of the 1939 fracas. Woodbridge took last
fall's thriller, 14 to 9.

Nov. 2, 2 P. M., at Linden, WHS vs. Linden
—This will be the second meeting between the
two schools, after a long severence of athletic
relations. Being one of the two teams that de-
feated Woodbridge last year, the Barrons will be
out to even the count. Linden won, 13 to 8, in
1939.
NOV. 9, 2 P. M., at Elizabeth, WHS vs. Thomas Jef-

ferson—Continuing its suicide schedule, the Barrons tan-
gle with a powerhouse "Jeff" club coached by Frank Kirk-
leski, former Woodbridge athletic tutor. Pre-season dope
reveals the biggest team in Thomas Jefferson's grid his-
tory. The line averages more than 200 pounds. The
Priscomen plastered the Kirkleskimen 32 to 12 last cam-
paign.

Nov. 16, 2 P. M., at Carteret, WHS vs. Car-
teret—Carteret, with a veteran team, is expected
to go places this year. Coach Frank McCarthy
has no reserve problems. Prognasticators herald
the Blues as sure-fire Central Jersey champs.
This rnelee will test the Barrons to the utmost.
NOV. 21, 2 P. M., at South River, WHS vs. South

River—From the opening whistle until the final blast at
South River's school stadium on F. D. R.'s Thanksgiving
Day, the Barrons will have waded through considerable
punishment. And, the Bricktowners will certainly dish
out all kinds of trouble on Turkey Day. Woodbridge won
19 to 6 last season. It'll be far from that result come this
November.

These, Those And Them
Football season tickets are again available

at Woodbridge High School . . . Purchase of these
ducats enables students to save 25 per cent. . . .
The cost of the six for four home games, two of
which are night engagements, is 75 cents . . .
Single game admission for students is 25 cents.
FIND SOME TACKLES! . . . Since Chut Gyenes, Andy

Vargo and.Steve Kozar, regular tackles for this season,
left school last week for jobs, the tackle positions at
Woodbridge have been woefully weak. . .'...Coach Prisco
immediately began developing tackles . . . That's a big
task. ' '• :

According to Nick? a tackle must be a fairly
large boy; a combination of Tarzan and Hercu-
les; fairly fast; one who does not mind getting
his body in the way of fix opposing gridders; he
must be smart; he must .be able to run interfer-
ence on the offensive and be the king-pin on
defense. A team with two good, aggressive
tackles is hard to beat!

GREMERS CONQUER
2 SOFTBALL FOES
DURING WEEK-END
Slap Down USMR Club, 6

To 1 And Also Top
Rahway Combine, 6-3

GO ON HITTING SPREE.
WOODBRIDGE—A pair of im-

pressive soitball victories were
posted over the weekend by the
Mayor Greiner Association. The
U. S. Metals Refining, White
Metals team, of Carteret, was -de-
feated 6 to 1, in the first tilt and
the Rahway Merchants were top-
ped 6 to 3 in the second encounter.

Potts and Frankowski elbowed
against the Carteret club, giving
up but six safeties. The Greiners
belted the losers for thirteen hits.

L. McLaughlin and Fitzpatrick
paced the 'batting attack of the
locals against Rahway with three
bingles apiece. The Greiner slug-
gers belted the Merchants with
seventeen hits, with every member
of the club getting at least one hit
except J. Ur.

Greiners (6)

Likely Starters lu%Tonighfs Fray

WOODBRIDGE—-Meet the probable first team starters of Woodbridge High School's 1940
football aggregation! Pictured above are the eleven gridders •who Coach Nick Prisco will send
against the Alumni tonight at 8:30 at the Legion Stadium. In the backfield, left to right, are Wil-
liam Trosko, Steve Kozma, William Kunie and John Cipo. The personnel of the forward wall, left
to right, includes Warren Aquila, Don Galbraith, Nick Daprile, John Dubay, William Finn, Louis
Balint and Nick Semak.

AB R
3 1

0
0

Miller, c
L. McLaughlin, 2b — 4
J. McLaughlin, cf — 4
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1
Gari, sf - 1 0
Genovese, sf 2 1
Zick, ss 3 1
J. Ur, If 1 0
A. Ur, If 2 2
Hagan, 3b 3 0
Potts, Tf, p 3 0
Frankowski, p, rf 3 0

H
2
0
2
2
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
1

Europe's Prime Youth Answers Call To-Battle, Too,
But Over There It's To Fight For Their Freedom

GHOSTS TO TACKLE
ALUMNI IN DEBUT
UNDER ARC LIGHTS
Season's Campaign To Be

Launched Without Aid

Of Ace Veterans

GRABS ARE FAVORITES

WOODBRIDGE—Over here it is foot-
ball; over there.it is war that calls youth into
action. On both continents, the young boys
are being directed by their elders, but on one
side of the ocean it is play that sounds the
call while on the other side it is the drums of
bloody conflict.

Thousands of young men of high school
and college age are training themselves phy-
sically and mentally. They are responding
with enthusiasm and high hopes. __ : :

For the moment, they are forgetting the
troubled situation that darkens Europe. These

brown-suited young •warriors of the United
States are ready to "do or die" for dear old
Alma Mater, but, tfrey won't have to die!

While the war news- clogs the channels
that are ordinarily devoting much correspond-
ence io sports, the football players gather to
start a new year in which they will fight for
new Tionors on the green gridirons of the
United States.

Football games will soon bring Ameri-
cans into a new, mad frenzy and it will be
refreshing to go crazy over heroes of the pig-
skin parade. \ At least, it will relieve the
strain of war and war scares. - • .

Totals 30
White Metals (1)

6 13

AB R
'McCullough, c 3
Evonitz, p 3
Capik, lb 3
Panek, 2b 3
Wasilek, ss 3
.White, 3b 3
Barron, sf — 3
Kuchak, If 3
Postak, cf 2
Threm, rf 1

1 6Totals 87
Score by innings:

Greiners 122 100 0—6
White Metals 100 000 0—1

CUBS GET 14 HITS

INELIGIBLE
Men who have been convicted

of crime or persons wl'.o at at lib-
erty on parole will not be per-
mitted to join the Regular Army,
according to a War Department
announcement.

Defeat Worst Encountered
By Eagles This Year;

Manceri Bat Star
ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs, en-

joying a 14-hit stampede, slapped
the .Metuchen Eagles 9 to 1 at Le-
gion Field, Metuchen, Sunday.
The defeat was the worst suffered
by the Brainy Borough combine
this season.

Maneeri starred with the stick

CATALINS CONQUER
SECO CREW, 6 TO 5
Grega, On Mound For Win-

ners, Gives Up Eleven
Scattered Bingles

FORDS—The Fords Catalin A.
A. nosed =out̂  the Avenel Steel
Equipment Corporation tossers, 6
to 5, in an Industrial Baseball Lea-
gue contest -Monday evening.

Grega was on the mound for the
winners and gave up eleven safe-
ties, while Zambo, elbowing- for
the losers, was nipped for fourteen
hits.

Schultz batted 1.000 as he hit
three for three for Catalin.

The box score:
.Xatalin-(6)

AB R H
•Scrittore, c 3
Schultz, ss .I...-;'..:. .. 3
Deyak, cf, p 3
Koperwhats, rf 3
Barcellona, 9b 3
Straubs, If 3
Krilla, 2b ., 3
Parsler, lb 3
Grega, p 3
Cloff, rf 0

Totals' 27 6 14
Sleel Equipment (S)

' AB R H
trips to the plate.

The box score:
Iselin (9)

Reedy, ss, 5
Coumsodis, c 5
Mastrangel, 2b 5
Freitag, p 5
Manceri, 3b 5
Ellis, IB 4
Remeta, If 4
Arg'dizo, cf 4
Blyth, rf 3

.Barcellona, lb 3
I Pochek, 3b 3
j Zambo, p 3
!Gynes, c ......: - 3

2|Kosei, cf 3
ijSalvics, If 3
11 Zick, ss 3
4 Golden, 2b ... . .;.... 3

Ur, rf 2.4
2
0
0
0

Totals
Metuchen

Hoffman, 3b
Szur, lb
Tag'boschi, c ...
Breen, ss
F. Gaudet, If
O'Cl'yp'le, 2b
Reick, cf
Trok'vich, if
M. Gaudet, rf
"Stumpf, p '

...... 40
( 1 )

4
3
4
4

; 4
...... 3

0
1
2
3

9

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
o
o
0

14

1
1
1
1
0
1
o
c
0

Totals . - - - 26 5 11
Score by innings:

Catalin 105 OOx—0
i Steel Equipment 0.01 031—5

Totals 29 1 5
Score by innings:

Cubs 100 001 023—9
Eagles 100 000 000—1

WOODBRIDGE"
BOWLING •
RESULTS

WOODBRIDGE RECS "B"

Corner Tavern (2)
S. Dichowski .... 129
S. Sable 205 ......
M. Sable ... 144 159
T. 'Musky 133 133
B. Dorko 184 150
C. Sable 170 140

122

139
181
147
174

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Lund's Service Station (2
C. Jacobs - 191 178
J. Csik ...: 173 179.
Hansen 165
V. Benish : 168
Rogers 194 161

162

157
171
219

Chomieki 249 189 171

Totals 972 827 880
Fords G. O. P. (0)

F. Schickel- 185 144 179"
C. Fritz 87 J.
B. Sandorf —. 136 176
H. Kahree 167 146 155
H. Farber 134 125 152
V. Lund 163 166 '112

Totals 736 717 774

Harmyk
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

197

763

Lucov 151
Stratton 134
Signoi* ..; 175
Steinek 186

167
168
175
116
ISO

130
127
165
141
209

Sestak:

Totals 830 711
First Aid Squad (1)

cHonsman ...... 153 149
, When you see the Barron gridders trot out on the field.iHunt 85 — 165

tonight, protected by regular football equipment,'remem-|5.^,hards ' ITa i^I J f L , ,
, • A j _ /." - j . i • ' H u e r 1 4 b 1 4 2 1 3 0 P o p l o s k i . . . . 1 8 7

ber the setup represents an investment of approximately van Pelt 98 146 145 Rosvinge '.'.'.'. 132 168 . Hoyda
$1,000 by tKe high school athletic department. Roberts , 140 135 *

It costs $62.75 to provide a football player • Totals ~<544 ^ns ~730
(Continued on Page 10) {Continued on Page 10)

Totals —.. 843 806 772
Bill's Diner (3)

Martin 180 199: 142

180

Better Keep This List On Tap
WOODBRIDGE—There'll be no programs available at tonight's

grid battle between, the Woodbridge High School Varsity eleven and
the Alumni scheduled for 8:30 o'clock at Legion Stadium. In order
to identify the players, take the following lineups along with you:
"A" Team Varsity Alumni
End Semak (28) '1 Leffler (11)
Tackle ....Galbraith (72.) ..Pelligrino (24)
Guard Finn (52) ...: Pochek (1)
Center : .Dubay. (62)..., ....Leyh (15)
Guard -...Daprile (82) .Molnar (13)
Tackle .Russell' (32) Launhart (4)
End --W. Aquila' (25) Hladik (19.)
Quarter :JKunie (22) . .Wasilek (8)
Left Half ; -W. Trosko (29) Royle (7)
Right Half .........Kozma (;9) ..'- Sehwenzer (12)
Fullback ....Cipo (42) ....: ._Bartha (17)
"B" Team Varsity Alumni
End Yura (3) ....-i- •:. Ur (21)
Tackle .........Balint (15) - Holub (18)
Guard Csik (4) .....Govelitz (6)
Center Mellocco (92) J. Trosko (14)
Guard Suieh (12) Daub (3)
Tackle -. .....Makov (16) -..•...:.-.. :............Flowers (10)
End ...............Vahaly (14) . - . Kilby (23)
Quarter Cilo (7) ...:..... .Johnson (20)
Left Half ,........:.....;.-—.A.: Aquila (8) -..-.-..W. Gadek (,5)
Right Half ......Bakos (20) Klug (16)
Fullback .....Barna (19) —..-•—.S. Cipo (9)

50,000 00 OFFERED
TO PRIZEJEGLERS
17,526 Awards To Be Made

During 1940 Season In
U. S. Competition

CHICAGO—Here's good news
for: bowlers!

A nation-wide bowling . compe-
tition for the 1940 Fall season,
which will distribute 17,526 prizes
to the amount =of $50,000, was
announced today by officials of
The Brunswick - Balke - Collender
Co., sponsor of the event. Thous-
ands of bowling establishments
throughout the country are al-
ready prepared to offer their bowl-
ers a share in this ten-pin pot of
g-old.

The event will be known-as the
?50,000 Red Crown Bowling Car-
nival and its rules and regula-
tions make it possible for partici-
pants who never bowled before to
share alike ..with expert bowlers in
the prize awards. Participation is
open to men. and women keglers
and even youngsters^

Six grand prizes of-: $1,00,0 will
be at stake and it is possible for
one bowler to win as much as
$1,200. Play opens October 12.

A.S.&R.
BOWLING
RESULTS

A. S. & R. LEAGUE
Craftsmen's Club

Research
Mikula _.. 144
Lmford 109
Toth ...........;.. 15?
Allen ...........1 147. 140 " .„_
Lmford:': :...._. ... .* . . ~ '126
Zischkav .... 146 143 154
Crane. 142 146 150

167 167

137

Totals..—- 688 753
'.;¥ Silver Refinery

142
117

174
114

734

102

£.

Loreh ;..._ . 151
Hanson ..._ 150 _
Stango 219 192 173

( Continued o:,i Page 10)

L L '?

Wickrowski -..--— 145
Wilson.. !..„.' 136 175
•Stec 181 lfiO 135

{Continued on Page 10)

Raritan's Seven-Run Rally
Beats Highland Park, 8-3

•PISOAT A WAY TO WN—A seven-
run, rally in the final inning gave
the Raritan Engine Company No.
2 Softball team an 8 to 3 win over
the Highland Park firemen at the
Commons here Monda.y evening.

WOODBRIDGE *— All roads
lead to Leg-ion ^Stadium tonight
where the opening nocturnal foot-
ball game between the Woodbridge
High School Vai'sity eleven and the
Alumni is slated to crash the 1940
season at 8:30 o'clock. .Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner will boot the open-
ing kickoff.

The high school band and cheer
leaders, in all their zip and color,
will be on hand to launch another
gridh'on campaign for the Red and
Black. More than 2,000 local foot-
ball fans are expected to witness
the contest under flood lights.
Price of admission for this game
only will be forty cents for adults
and twenty-five cents for children.

With such former Barron stars
as Al Leffler, Charles Molnar,
Duke Pochek, George Wasilek,
Fred Leyh, Alex •Ur, Gus Laun-
hardt, Johnny Royle, Ernie Bar-
tha, Angelo Pellegrino, Bob
Sehwenzer and others ready to
face the 1940 Varsity, the Alumni
is being favored to emerge on top.

In all probability, the Varsity
will start with Nick Semak and
Don Aquila, ends; Louis Balint
and Taylor, tackles; Red Finn and
Nick Daprile, guards; Johnny Du-
bay, center; Bill Trosko, quarter;
Steve Kozma and Bill Kunie, half-
backs, and John Cipo, at full.

While the reserve strength of
the 1940 Barrons is reported to be
weak, the Alumni will have avail-
able John Trosko, Steve Cipo, J.
Klug, N.- Kilby, Walt Flowers, M.
Sautner, W. Govelitz. J. Hladik,
Ray Daub, Walt Holub, A. Toke,
B. Johnson and Bill Gadek.

Last Saturday afternoon, Wood-
bridge dropped a 7-6 decision to
Cranford High in a practice game
at Legion Stadium. The visitors
capitalized on an. intercepted pass
in the first quarter to upset the
Barrons. The Barrons' score came
in the second period when Semak
carried the ball to the two yaxd
stripe and Kunie-plunged over for
the touchdown. Semak failed to
convert the extra point with his
placement boot.

The big weakness of Woodbridge
rests with the tackles. The pass-
ing- attack is also a dud. The Red
and Black tossed fifteen aerials
against Cranford. Only two were
completed, while seven were inter-
cepted.

In a statement this week, Coacli
Prisco said, "The outlook for 1940
isn't any too bright and neither
can it be considered exactly
gloomy. The only thing we can do
is hope for the best and be ready
for our opener."

The Parkers took' a 3 to 1 lead
in the first three stanzas, but the
Piseatawaytown sluggers cut loose
in the. last frame to score seven
times. The attack was featured by
Harold Drake's four-bagger with
the bases loaded.

THERE'S

"Maybe it's just the Joy o£ living
. . . but it's probably that shiny,
new QUALITY Gas Range.
Mothersaysiimakes cooking so
much easier. Thewholekitcien
seems brighter, more cheerful.

"And you ought to taste the
difference in Mother's cook-
ing. She always was a good

cook.. . but
b e i n g a
good cook
on the old

rangetook time and patience."
You'll marvel at the beauty

and the many convenient,
economical features of the new
"Festival" line of QUALITY
Ranges. They guarantee you
three super savings. See the
new QUALITY "Festival"
Ranges demonstrated Today.

GAS RANGES

Save Time;
Fuel and Food

Qualify in cKame.... Qualify in 3Upuiidie7t-

PERTH AMBOYGAS LIGHTCO,
222 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N.
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Japan Bars Foreign Churches
The Japanese Government has decreed

that no foreig-ner may occupy any execu-
tive position in Japanese churches and that
the churches may not accept financial help
from abroad.

As a result of this measure, nearly 700
American missionaries in the Japanese

, Empire will be eventually returned to the
United States. For eighty years they have
served the Japanese people,, raising- mil-
lions of dollars for religious, educational,
medical and philanthropic enterprises.

When the American missionaries re-
turn to this country, they will leave behind
them in Japan many splendid monuments
to Christianity, including1 hospitals, col-
leges, schools, orphanages and settlements.
The institutions will be turned over to Jap-
anese who have been trained to adminis-
ter them.

While there may be many Americans
to criticize the Japanese course, we freely
admit the right of the Japanese Govern-
ment to take this action. In fact, we are
inclined to believe that the authorities at
Tokyo have acted correctly and in the best
interests of Japanese and religious inter-
ests. There is no reason, so far as we can
see, to suspect that the order means the
death of Christianity in Japan.

We do not know how the missionaries
affected and the churches concerned will
react to the expulsion of foreigners from
controlling positions in religious organiza-
tins in Japan. It is quite likely that they
will make a great fuss about the matter.
Naturally, the missionaries will be disturb-
ed about discontinuing work upon which
they have set their hearts and the churches
may denounce the Japanese Government
.as an enemy of religion, but, in view of
the fact that the new law will require all
religions, Christian, Buddist and Shinto,
to conform to the national structure, there
would seem to be no reason to agitate a
"holy" war.

German Attitude To U. S.
The attitude of the German govern-

ment to the activity of the United States
in the present war is reviewed by Joseph
C. Harsch, staff correspondent of the
Christian Science Monitor.

He reports that there is "relative un-
concern over American shipments of mili-
tary weapons" because of the fact that the
"Neutrality act has operated to avoid the
major cause of German-American friction
which preceded American intervention in
the last war." He refers to withdrawal
of American shipping from belligerent
waters, which prevents issues arising from
the blockade of Great Britain.

The Germans believe that they can win
the war before American aid to Great Brit-
ain can "exert a significant influence upon
the military situation." They expect to
have it over,with by Christmas and do not
believe that aid to England can amount to
much before next Spring.

If the war is prolonged and American
planes play a big part in British operations
"public sentiment in the Reich could be
swung into violent hatred of America over-
night." In other words, if Hitler's plans
go wrong, the German people will be ad-
vised that the United States is responsible
for all of Germany's woes.

For The Home Owner
One of U. S. Senator W'. Warren Bar-

bour's major interests during his service in
Washington has beea-the home owner. He
has fought consistently to make it easier
for a family to keep its home during a
period of economic distress, as witness his
sponsorship of a bill to reduce the interest
on Home Owners' Loan Corporation mort-

gages, and another measure to lower the
Federal Home Loan Bank's rate to build-
ing and R>an associations, thus permitting
reduced interest rates to home owners
dealing with those institutions.

Persons who availed themselves of F.
H. A. financing to build new homes also
benefitted from the Senator's campaign fol-
lower rates.

These bills amply. testify to Senator
Barbour's genuine comprehension of the
burdens that beset the wage-earner and
the small business man who owns real
estate. .

Senator Barbour also has sought to as-
sist the countless thousands of New Jersey
residents who have money tied up in frozen
building and loan associations. He spon-
sored a bill to authorize the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation to purchase or
make loans on the assets of closed associa-
tions, thus benefitting stockholders and re-
lieving pressure on borrowers for repay-
ment of loans.

Home owners and building and loan
shareholders should know that they have
a sympathetic friend in Senator Barbour.

Credit For Small Business
The difficulties of the • small business

in securing adequate capital for the financ-
ing of its operations are under study by
the Temporary National Economic Com-
mittee.

While the report will not be made pub-
lic until after the election, Senator Joseph
C. O'Mahoney, chairman of the commit-
tee, points out that there are now about
2,400,000 business units in this country.

One per cent of the total units, with
assets of more than $5,000,000, employ
most of the nation's workers. More than
90 per cent of the business units in the
nation have assets of less than $250,000
and constitute, in the opinion of the Sen-
ator, "the most important segment of our
national economy."

Companies of "less than $250,000 as-
sets," a large percentage of which includes
all enterprises in this vicinity, experience
difficulty in securing necessary capital.
The Wyoming Senator suggests that local
banks should be encouraged by some legis-
lation to make adequate loans and that the
establishment of regional finance corpora-
tions through government cooperation
might purchase preferred stock while per-
mitting private capital to provide common
stock, the real venture capital. He finds
that investment banking appears to have
playeJd no part in the financing of small
business, which often is unable to meet the
lending standards of commercial banks,
although they are vitally important to the
localities in which they operate.

The subject deserves some study by
the financial leaders of the nation but it
"is evident that some source of capital, at
reasonable terms and under proper con-
ditions, is necessary if the so-called small
business concerns of the nation are to con-
tinue to operate.

Unpleasant To Contemplate
The news from London is not pleasant

to the mind or the imagination.
The rain of heavy bombs upon popu-

lous districts, with the great loss of the life
that the inhabitants of the British capital
undergo, is abhorrent to most Americans.

Naturally, the loss of life among Ger-
man families is just as repugnant but the
people of this country have piaced upon
Hitler and his regime the onus of causing
the present war. Consequently, they look
upon the British people as the innocent
victims and while deploring the death of
German women and children, as all must
do, the tendency is to regard their fate as
the inevitable consequence of the resist-
ance that a brave people are putting up
to a ruthless foe.

The bombs that rock the English cap-
ital leave in their wake death and destruc-
tion. Many innocent children suffer hor-
rible torture. Adults face grief that is
worse than death in the suffering of loved
ones.

It is appalling and, as it continues, the
reaction in this country will produce a
greater determination to assist the British
in their remarkable fight against an all but
overwhelming enemy.

King Carol Quits
King Carol, we see hy the newspapers,

has abdicated.
After putting up a wonderful exhibi-

tion of tight-rope walking in the four-ring
circus that is performing in the Balkans,
the King stumbled and fell to the ground.

Rumania was caught in the squeeze be-
tween conflicting big powers and there was
practically nothing that the King could
do except to buy off his antagonists as
cheaply as possible. Apparently the peo-
ple, now paying for past shows, are dis-
gruntled.

The Italian Lake
Interesting is the revelation from the

Mediterranean jSea, which is jokingly re-
ferred to in Rome as an "Italian Lake,"
where the British fleet lately bombarded
Italian ports in Libya and the Dodecanese
islands in the Near East.

Mr. Churchill insists that a "continu-
ous stream", of reinforcements has been
sent to oppose the Italian offensive in the
Mediterranean and that the fleet has been
almost doubled without molestation from
the Italians.

Departures and Arrivals

Looking At Washington
REVIEWING THE CAMPAIGN.
WILLKIE STARTS SLOWLY.
RUNS HIS OWN CAMPAGN.
OUTLINES HIS POLICIES.
ROOSEVELT'S STRATEGY.
OUTCOME UNCERTAIN.

With less than two months to
go before the voters of the United
States go to the polls in the 1940'
Presidential election, there is a
natural tendency everywhere to
assess the campaign up . to this
time.

1 The writer of this weekly col-
umn, which is published in news-
papers of every political complex-
ion in the United States, has no
desire to take the side of either
candidate. Naturally, it is impos-
sible to please all readers and all
editors. Consequently, he does
not make the effort. An objective
study of the development -of the
campaign up to this time reveals
some interesting facts and, for
what they are. worth, they should
be recorded.

The reader should understand
that this estimate of the campaign
is written before Mr. Willkie be-
gan what he considers, his cam-
paign.- It is written before there
is much opportunity to appraise
the effects of the President's radio
talk of last week. Consequently
observations and comments which
are made are based upon signs
which have appeared before the
middle of September.

Following his nomination at
Philadelphia, Mr. Willkie took an
extended vacation and while he
was undoubtedly proceeding with
necessary conferences and lining
up certain factions in his support,
he had few occasions to make the
news. In fact, he busied himself
"whipping into shape" the organi-
ation, consulting with party lead-
ers * and dissentient Democrats,
and, no doubt, preparing himself
mentally and physically for the
campaign ahead.

Early in September, there ap-
peared indications that the cam-
paign was not going along as
smoothly as many Republican lead-
ers had hoped. Party spokesmen
referred to "crossed wires" and
outlined plans to develop proper
liaison work" in order to prevent
undue emphasis upon differences
of opinion between the nominee
and some members of the party.
A conference at Rushville, Indi-
ana, is said .. to have smoothed
out these wrinkles and spokesmen
of the party, bouyed by the Maine
election, appeared to regain much
of their optimism.

Mr. Willkie, it is plain, intends
to be the master of his own cam-
paign. Despite advices from many
quarters, he does not hesitate to
speak his views upon important is-
sues. His views, in their entirety,
it is plain, do not suit all members
of the Republican Party. Just the
same, Mr. Willkie feels certain
that the Reptiblican opposition to
President Roosevelt has no alter-
native but to support him and this,
he believes, permits him to be
himself, reveal his views and di-
rect not only the campaign, but
the issues upon which his^ candi-
dacy makes it appeal to the peo-
ple of the "United States.

Readers should also take cogni-
zance of the fact that Mr. .WillMe
has carefully refrained, for the
most part, from all adverse criti-
cism of the foreign, policy "of the
President. While it is true he
vigorously criticized -the method
of handling the destroyers-bases
swap with Great Britain, he also
took positive stand in favor of se-
lective service and against post-
poning the effectiveness of the
draft law as well .as Jhe Senate
provision, generally referred to as

the conscription of industry.

The positions taken by the can-
didate on these issues were in op-
position to Republican members of
Congress, "who voted 10 to 8
against the draft bill in the Senate
and 112 to 52 against it in the
House. On the Pish Amendment
to postpone the effective operation
of the draft law sixty days, which
Mr. Willkie opposed, there were
140 Republicans in the House in
favor of the Amendment and only
23 against it.

The Overton- Russell provision
in the Senate bill, referred to as
the conscription of industry, was
supported by nine Republican
Senators while only eight were in
opposition to it. This is what Mr.
Willkie said would impose "ab-
solute and arbitrary controy of vir-
tually the1 entire economic system
of the United States."

Frankly, there is no way for a
newspaper commentator, or any-
body else, to know how his cam-
paign is developing. At best, one
can discern only certain surface
indication. The trend of public
sentiment, which may develop into
a ground-swell of opinion, does
not often reveal itself to able and
distinguished political observers.

So far as surface indications go,
however, it may be stated that the
campaign of Mr. Willkie does not
appear to have functioned too
smoothly if one judges by the sur-
face indications. What may be
going on in the minds of the voters
throughout the nation is not visi-
ble to the naked eye, but some
seasoned political experts express
the idea that valuable time has
been lost since the convention at
Philadelphia.

Once again, in this connection,
we call attention to the unorthodox
campaign planned and. undertaken

by Mr. Willkie. He is going ac-
tively to seek the support of the
people, making extensive tours
and many appearances in an ef-
fort to get his philosophy across.
It is not altogether a Republican
philosophy. It represents the per-
sonal beliefs of the Republican
nominee and indicates the course
he intends to pursue if successful
in his.campaign.

. Just as Mr. Roosevelt has domi-
nated the Democratic Party since
his first election, outlining its pos-
ition on major issues, so -will the
campaign of Mr. Willkie prescribe
new policies for the Republican
Party should it ascend into power
next year. Just as Mr. Roosevelt
faces the bitter opposition of Con-
servative Democrats, one expects
that Mr. Willkie, if elected, will
be confronted with the opposition
of the bitter-enders in his own
party.

Meanwhile, President Eoosevelt,
since his renomination at Chicago,
has given the nation the picture of
a busy executive, bestirring him-
self in connection-jvith..national
defense, gaining valuable publicity
through inspection tours and be-
ing repeatedly placed in the spot-
light by events themselves. The
consensus of opinion seems to be
that serious developments in Eu-
rope will enhance his prospects of
election. Events transpiring
across the Atlantic undoubtedly
affects the viewpoints 'of Ameri-
cans and this, in turn, -will affect
their ballots.

The writer certainly intends to
niake no prediction as to the out-
come of the presidential race at
this time. Later, perhaps, in Oc-
tober, if there are sufficient facts
upon which to base an honest
opinion, the forecast will be at-
tempted." Naturally, it will not
please all -of our readers, but, so
far as we are concerned, if, it is
anything nearly as accurate as the
prediction made in 1936, we will
be satisfied.

TAKING CARE
OF GRANDPA.

N ANCIENT TIMES,
THE FEW WHO LIVED i
TO GROW OLD AND*
USELESS,
DRIVEN OFF "

TO STARVE.

LD AGE IS INCREASING . NUMBER OF
PERSONS 65 AND OVER !N U.S. HAS
NEARLY DOUBLED JN 2 0 YEARS, BUT—

ODAY WE LOOK
FORWARD TO OLD AGE
SECURITY. bs. AND
STATE LAWS PROVIDE
MINIMUM SUBSISTENCE

1,500^000 ANNUITIES
HAVE BEEN BOUGHT
THAT WILL PAY MORE
THAN A HALE BILLION

YEARLY.

New York Times For Willkie
LeadingJ)emocratic Newspaper In The Country De~

dares For Republican Nominee
The New York Times supported Franklin D. Roose-

velt for the Presidency in 1932 and again, in 1986. In 1940
it will support Wendell Willkie. ":

It has made its choice, as all Americans must make
their choice, in one of the great crisis of this nation's his-
tory. The liberties of the American people are in danger;
A hostile Power, openly proclaiming its hatred of the
democratic way of life, has swept across Europe and is
now tattering at the gates of England, seeing'to grasp the
eastern approaches to that Atlantic world in which our
own democracy has lived and prospered.

Both Mr. Eoosevelt and Mr. Willkie understand the
critical nature of this threat to the United States. Both
are citizens of the world. Both know that it is impossibJe
to isolate ourselves from the consequences of a world revo-
lution. Both know that we must take sides morally OS
count for nothing. Both are opposed to actual interven-
tion in the war, but short of war both favor every possible ,
aid that can be given to the one democracy in Europe that
still stands in Hitler's path. ' :

This agreement between the two Presidential candi-_
dates on the fundamentals of a foreign policy is a deeply
fortunate fact for the American people. Without it we
might now be involved in a bitter controversy which would
wreck our unity. As matters stand, the choice before us
has been narrowed to this question: In whose hands, Mr.
Roosevelt's or, Mr. Willkie's, is.the safety of the American
people likely to be more secure during the critical test
that lies ahead?

' We give our own support to Mr. Willkie primarily for
these reasons: Because we believe that he is better
equipped than Mr. Roosevelt to provide this country with
an adequate national defense; because we believe he is
a practical liberal who understands the need of increased „
production; because we believe that the fiscal policies of
Mr. Roosevelt have failed disastrously; because we believe ;
that at a time when the traditional safeguards of democ-
racy are falling everywhere it is particularly important to
honor and preserve the American tradition against vest-
ing the enormous powers of the Presidency in the hands
of any man for three consecutive terms>of office.

Our readers are entitled to a statement of the reasons
which, upon mature consideration, have led us to these
opinions.

Defense of the United States
In the field of national defense we recognize that Mr.

Roosevelt has taken a number of necessary steps, all of
which have had our whole-hearted endorsement, both
before he was ready to take them and later when he had
acted. He has re-created the Defense Advisory Commis-
sion and called some able men to Washington. He haa ;
recommended that Congress appropriate large funds for*.
defense equipment. He has succeeded (in negotiating
leases for new naval and air bases which are of great.:
potential importance to the defense of the whole North ~
American continent. He strongly urged Congress to adopt
a system of compulsory selective military service.

But there are a number of other equally important.'.
steps which Mr. Roosevelt has not taken. He has with-
held power from the Advisory Commission and made it
a mere consultative agency, unable on its own authority •-
to cut the endless red®tape in Washington. He has kept'
power for himself, tried to be his own defense administra- ,
tor and retained in his own hands control over too many
details of a defense program which still lacks central plan-
ning. He has seemed to regard the whole business of
defense as a side-show to the ordinary activities of the
country, requiring no fundamental change in the habits of _
the American people and no revision of any of the policies
of his Administration. We find Mr. Willkie's early call
for sacrifice, for hard work, "sweat and toil," more reas-
suring than Mr. Roosevelt's cheerful confidence that we"
need not let ourselves become "discomboomerated" by
the task that lies before us.

But all these points, important as they ai*e, only touch
the surface of the matter. At bottom, adequate national
defense means much more than air-planes,-tanks and can-
non, even when all of these are actually on hand and not
just "on order." It means a nation strong in its economic
health and power, with a thriving industry, full •employ-
ment, both of man power and of money, new capital flow-
ing, vigorously into new channels of production. It means,
in short, a nation with gigantic industrial force behind its
army and its navy.

The record shows that Mr. Roosevelt has achieved
least success in the solution of this very problem. He has
failed to create the conditions for a confident and expand-
ing business. It is a reasonable assumption that this same
problem can be managed better by a man who understands
business, who has the confidence of business, who has him-
self been a part of business, whose interest in business-
problems has been, first-hand and continuous rather than
casual and intermittent, and whose experience includes
a successful personal record in stimulating business 'and
expanding industrial production.

In this field Mr. Willkie is the professional and Mr.
Roosevelt is the amateur. ' ".

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Illegal, Perhaps, But a Smart

Deal
There is pretty geneTal agree-

ment among those presumed to
know that Attorney General Jack-
son must have stretched his legal
conscience a bit when he decided
that President Eoosevelt had the
right to close that deal with Great
Britain without congressional ap-
proval. The law, even to a lay-
man, seems to delegate some au-
thority to members of senate and
house.

However, whether illegal ox* not,
public sentiment appears to sup-
port the President's Iiig-h-handed
action. 'That's one of the interest-
ing things about the developments
in the international situation.
First, public opinion was rigid in
its insistence upon strict* adherence
to neutrality. Then, as increas-
ingly alarming news filtered in
from abroad, Americans • began
to manifest less and less concern
about sticking to the rules. This
was reflected pretty clearly in the
tacit approval of our open sale of
war equipment to a belligerent.
Now comes this swap of fifty de-
stroyers for air- and naval bases
in British possessions off our coast.
$ e only complaint neard is the
manner, in which it was done, ra-
ther than the a-ctual transaction it-
self. - -

There is nothing strange, after
all, about this shifting trend of

American sentiment. Hitler has
ceased to A>e regarded as a re-
mote threat. He is viewed now as
an actual menace to our security.
While not condoning such com-
plete indifference to the constitu-r
tional rights of congress, the peo-
ple of the United States are dis-"
posed merely to shrug their shoul-"
ders and call it a smart deal.—.
Trenton News,

NO WONDER HE DIED,
Kansas City.—John Cleveland

Price, 48, died of a heart attack
while in a dentist's chair. He nadT
just had twenty teefe extracted.

PIG BURIED A YEAR
Boons, Iowa.—A pig, weighing

only fifty pounds, was found alive
in a corn crib which had been seal,
ed for almost a year. Its only
moisture came from rain or snow
leaking into the crib.

Machines Help
America's 32,000,000 farm dwell-

ers, said Louis H. Bean ot the ag- ,"
ricultufe department, were able last -
year to supply the needs of 50 to 70 *
per cent more urban dwellers thani'
the same number of farm workers*"
supplied in 1909—owing largely ifo
machines. For example. Bean tp^t'"
fled, a wheat farmer using tractor "
and combine could produce his crop
with one-half the labor per acre-:
needed 30 years ago. Bean's.$&&•
plication was that technology ;w3s
partly responsible for agricaliufe's-
economic'distress, * -"- * ~- ~~



PA€E EIGHT i -SEPTEMBER;2t)> 1940 FQKDS AST© BA1ITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

TAX SAiE NOTICE
OJn HEA1BSTATE IN THE TOWSfSSTHP OB1 RARITAK FOR NOKPATMEWT

CHS" 33AX3ES ""AJVD ASSESSMENTS
, Piihlie IVotlPC. In hereby giveii the nndersisiiefl, tlie Collector of Taxes

ot t h e ToVrnslilp of Knrltan, Middlesex County, 3S. 3., will sell at public
auction at tin- To«'»»iiip Offices^ WooiSfcrldg* and Plaiuileld Avenues, F is -

^ eifttawayto-mot, on title
2ND DAY Of OCWOBBB, 1940

nt S P . at., t i e iollowliiff described lands.
Sui<I land will be sold to m a t e the amount of municipal liens charge-

able againiit t&e* Same en the Thlr«r-Pirst Buy bf December 1939, as com-
puted In the following list, together with interest in said amount to date
o i the sale pins the cost of sale. The Amfcserlbcr will sell In fee to the per-
Hoa K l o bids tKe nmimJit 3Sie, subject to redemption at the lowest r a t e of
interest, b a t in no cawe exceeding eight (S) pep centum per annum. The
p a j m r a t £o*-O& kale shall hte faade berore tttts conclusion bf the salt! or t he
proj»<-r*y Will be resold. Cash or vertifled checks only will he accepted in
payment.

This sale will be made B*a (coto4uctwa In accordance with the provisions
o£ the s ta tu te of the State o* Jfew Jersey, entitle a "An Aet Concerning-
TjMBRid ¥ t e e s atad JLj«sfe»irf«reA-ts, ana other M-uAfelpai charges on Real Prop-
erty, ana Pio-Wdihg fijr the Colle-ctidi. thereof by the Creation and Enforce-
ment of TtiejM. t he reof JLeTlsitak oX 19X8," and acts supplemental thereto
and mandatory thereto.

At any t ime before <fce «ale t he Undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due on property "*vitn Interest and costs up to "the t ime of pay-

Tie said lands so subject to sale described In accordance with the tax
duplicate, ineluflinK the jtbme oi the oiraef as «Iio\* n on the last tax dupli-
cate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, wJiich were a lien
thereon on the Thlrty-B4rst Day oi iJeeemfciKr, 1830, are as listed below.
These properties are subject t» water liens which may be due to date of
sale.

U i K E BLOCK LOU AMOUNT
Bmtna Fisher S 3B j 189.59
Biebard Lindner Es t 8 -43 • 11.S9
N a o m i B. Al len .•- -11 • 18-29 8127
Otga S. ESwards 20 2C 27 09
J. Klein & D. T. Wilent2 Bl. 21, L. 2; §5, t; 56, 2; 594, 9 4598"05
Associated Homes, Ine 56 L. 3; E6, 6; 546, 1A; 557, 34H; 643

ISO
Hans L. Sfeeher 69E
Louis 'Vassanelll L6SE
JSTatl. Bank of N. J .' 59K
Silvio Gaggini ..—...•- .-- 60
Dtomenieo Dodlato .61
Angelo Mazzo , "61
Lawrence De Giovanni 68
Miller Moberg- 63
Frank Pepe '. 66
Mary Polgin _ -67
D^onato Errico , 70
Michael Darago 73
Jane S. Runyon _. 74

Frisch Inc B1..77, I>. 15-l?i 81,1-3
a r & A J e a ' ; 79A 1

5-S
19-21
7-8
10
1-2
.48-49
14^17
42-43
47-48
32

1-3
1
1-5

14820.58
27.7S
28.39
18.89
24.37

532.98
Sl.OS

151.27
317.76

97.27
17.66
96.49

138.73
182.38
194.48
355.01

56.76
101.03
117.46

56.57
182.41
109.46

85.14
222.24

-Bl. 88, L. 6-11; 93, 22-24; 127, 7-S; 128 13-15;
642.92

B 1 . 8 8 , , L . 14-16; 83, 8-9
17-20
5

.
88
92

Harry & Agnes Jonea .'...;. 79A " 10A
Henry Buseh -......•. x. SO 25^28
"Vero Pedele <& Gladehina .... 81 . 6-7
B: Margrolius '.. 82A S-S
TJnion Township S3 3-6
J._&. V. Genco _ — 84 ~- 29-31
Palol AlHeri .._ 84 ' 63-65
Jos. Pesla •. 86 11-13
Jos. Rosotti 86 _ 24-28
Paladino Realty Co.

3E1E, 9-14 & 29-30
Marja T. Murphy
Lawrence Atierback-
Mathilda Pullls -
Jos. Bruder _ 93" 11-12
W. J. Donnell Lumber So 95 - 23A
Anna Tomase.Ha 96 27
J. M. B. Brokaw, J r 97A 3-5
A. B. Johnson j . :..1D1 4B-6
Fannie Steinberg 101 13A-14
W. C. Randolph 101 15
Carolyn Runyon Boylan 104D 3B-D
Tomls Devico ._ 104D 28

, Fred W. Murphy 104E 1B-2
P r a n k Lowassy Bl, 104N, L. 7-8 & Ifi-18
Anna Kula _ 104* 1
Virgie R. Ainscow Est. Bl, 123, L. 4A;

161, 2F; 8B; 8G; 22
James B. Stephens Es t 124 2
P r a n k Dole Est . „., 124 7A-9
Leo Molnar .... 125 22
Hungarian R. C. ChUreh bf Our

Lady of Mt. Cafm&l 126
Paul Romano ..* Bl. 128 X.
G. Hlemus -...-..-. •..-. i

9-11
16-20; & 22A
H B-7

W. Anaerson ........ Bl. 132, L. 1T-19; 133, 11-12
Michael Bibola 133 4-5
P.Csizy, Bl. 134, ti. 21;iS6, 29-30
Dr. W. J. Moffett, Jr 1S6 11
Sam. Retone 136 25
Rose Fersaro 137 28-29
Joseph Daniel 138 12-13
Salvatoie Gargalino .; 138 , 17-19
Ernesto Lyoi ;..i .,138 26-27
C. Tamburro 140 9-12
Michael Miranaa 141 9-13
Vineenzo Barilla 145 1-2
Oscar Roth Bl. 145, L. 3-4; 26; 149, 17
W. Anderson _ 145 15-17
A. F . Biondi -. .151 5 • "
H a r r y Lee Bl. 154, L. 9-14; 19-20
Hector Bouche ; ,^.;.1S4 16
Isabella La Forge, Es t _.157 10
Lewis Roberts 157 14-15
Anna Skqunial 161 2B
Harvey & Evelyn A, Brown 161 3-4
Roy Ainseow Bl. 161, L. 8C; 8E
Laura & A. Roy Aihacow 161 8D; 8F
"Wm. Borwegan ISr 12L
Wm. Benni _ 161 19D
Anton & Helen Haaerer Ifil 29
Laura P. ASnseow , 161 3(iB
Eiler Rasmussen 180 11-13
D. M. Drake BI. 182, L. _£R & N; 2L
N. X. Homes Co Bl. 183, L. 1-4; 41-45
Marion Haenline Horn ^ ;185 18-19
Wm. TKornall, Est _....197 2
Albert C. Edgar Bl. 198, L. 10; 199, 1 S J
Miary Renner _ Bl. 19S, L. 12-14; 35-86
Jos. Belmer 201' _ • l
Richard Lange = 201 3-4A
Hugo C. Kiefer 204 30-33
Samuel Zumpano 212 39
B. F. Davis 214 23
John Sheehan _ Bi. 222, L. 5-7; 25-26
P r a n k S. S k i n n e r 2<S1 7-8

Charles Riggeft _233 26-28
Kalman MatyasovskI 235 26-29
Rosie Shamy _ 235 48-57
Maymie Riley ; * 237 6
Simon Epstein .239 2E
Hurtg-afian-Amer. Citizen's Club, Bl. 240A, 28-30

- - - - • - i3 . i 6

39-40
41-42
20-23 *
29-30
15A-22
9-ie
27-28
5-6
39A
43H

113.50
85.12'
18.94

102.47
1124.38

13.90
429.38
365.26
145.90

73.00
369.B4
567.24
23S.09
302.89
146.70

26,691.00
1140.46
2002,68

12S.68

52.98
1,391.58

53.35
94.57
27.79
73.02
18.94
19.94
19.54

lub,
iy E. Drake ;.._ 242

Michael Ploplis 242
Mrs. E. F. Loetzer „ ,..244

" Cfonoordio Polioastro :_249
Nicola Latrfnta* 249
Simon Kress L-:.i 259
Jos. A. Rusklnsky 2«4B
Ezra F". Grant ;..l 264C
Eller Rasmussen ; 264D
Elizabeth Fedak - ; .-265
Julius B. Shannon i265 - 4
Clarke Inv. Co. SI. 26S, L, 43M; *3R; 47A
Louis J. Greenberg- 265 49B
Joseph Kish .3:2"55 54C-fi
Otto Johaniis .-. Bl« 265, L. 64D; 64N 65;

J 265Rachel Johanns ; 265
Manning- Freeman & Son 266
Frederick W. Deatniari 271
J. & M. Geezi .'.271
R. W. Clausen, Est. :. 278
John Nagy *. _ 2S0B
Louis, Jr. & Anna Kovaeh 283
Antonio Randazzo 283
Mrs. E. M. Roaehe 290
W. J. Daly _ 298
Wm. Broxmeyer 298
Mrs. Harriet Coppertnwaite 502
Station Realty Co. U02
Charles H. Cohen 303
Dr. J. W. BrinekefHoff, fist* 364
Mrs. Edith MaeMillen 307
Bertha M. Long 30?
Nellie E. Lavine 30S
A-lvina & Walter Newton ....313
Henry P. Nelson _-._..82O
Wm. & Dorothy Linzer 334
Mary Sehulumbonm. 324
David C. & Blanche Kirk ;..32S
Margaret Hopklna ' — * _..329
Richard Hopkins _ _..329 .
Geo. T. Keene 331
R"ena" Arnold Murphy 332
Mrs. Nella Blaising 332
Mrs. L. Hunt, Es t Bl. 333, L,.
John Morrlsey — 33 S
Jack "Davis , 336
Harry & Margaret Blakeney 337
Wm, F-., Sr. & C. Woerrier Bl.
Mrs. Catherine Rolfe, Bat.-....337
Jtdilfr Gyure- _ 338
•pfscgla-sraytswu B &. h ASS'S. 350
Wm. E. Christian 361A
Joseph Nagy ; 36 I F
Charles Gotteaux 354
j , B. Van DerVeer 356
AHred Paliiier .A, 3 64
Federated JRrodiKjfcs Co, 368
Herman & Anfift. TSempe ..r 386
-Albert E. Davitf Sr. Bst 367
Nannie Youriker A - . ; m m a 388
Jerry- Barrow ESt, . u -,.---374
Christian Brosa . 37J>
Esgel &_ Burke JS75E, 6-11;

I

69
27B
7-8
17-23
14-15
5-18
23-24
2
12-13
16A
30-32
IB
4A
7-10
1-2
8-10
13-15
15-16
16
14-17
5-6
1
K-S

e 6A'
•it-iO
53-58 -
6-13
21-26

23A; 336, 15-16
IS
26
170

337, L. 16-17 Bl.
20
33-34
11-12
10A-13
9-12
% of 5-8
28c29
5-6
SB-C
SB
1-2
24
8-9
19

20-25

343, L. 4

Esgel & Burke 375E, 6-11; 20-25
Joseph C. Jensen SI. 37SD, L, 32-33; 40-42
E l i f c l h D L l l e 3 8 1 6_ De Laplalne 381

.TeJen. E g a a ,.™...3S6
Elsie I*. Dochterman 386
1st SafJ. Banlt of P. A. : BJ.
Steve- Kalman .• J—-.390
Pavonsa l a n d & Inv. Co. .490
Emanuet- & A. Le-Monaco 407
Dmitrar SeiStoilt J -408
Ju XL .Wishart .409
Dr. Oti9 j?; Chapman 112
Janet F. Chagpinan 412
Wm. L. 'TKSiaaaa Bl. 412, L. ED
Emily Webstar . ; •. i_.41?
Willie James 412
Es the r ScfimilGirtUt Bl. ̂ 12, 3L.

Lucius B; -Bp&r -^. *i%
Son>(eo Jackson - 412
B a r r y ~W. CfeOrttifft -415

6
14-15
34-60

X.. 2A; 5-6; 8;

2A
12-15
4
2
ID

5/0'
6FF
; 5KLK; 5LL; 5PP;

5RR
5UTJ
32

41.69

18.67
97.27

121.62
75.63

111.12
113.45

13.91
162.29

24.37
18.94
27.70

477.49
176.37
809.87
643.27
74.35
35.65
73.37
17.21
92.71

3.346.71
107.06
27.09

189.59
536.76
473.13

72.59
119.90

73.83
38.22
18.61

119.57
27.31

530.24
277.64
484.32

28.5B
196.94

66,98
307.11
40.98

116.21
34.70
27.31

203.49
173.19
121.50
303.94
102.00
355.39
399.43
46S.06
201.02
396.09

9.24
112.60

47.49
211.38

44.83
189.59
441.05
150.10
177.09
324.50

80.30
175.51
S14.3S
3 23.96

6S.75
97.14
41.69
14.33
8S.79

157.46

48.6 i
24.37
•fin.SO

120.92
' 21.21

150.1'3
75.66
33.90

577.04
234.01

6.9S
221.95

2,039.37
684.63

18.91
172,81
495.5ii

37.82
57.50
41.69
48.64

-1,692.75
300.-11
699.62
18.94
3£ S3

2,441^0
1.137.S0

«4.9S
32.4S

432.33
3,643.96

524.68
6.79

75.20
62.05
3H.55

133.39
292.50

3.86
75.SS

471.73
9.78

13.S5
79.06

NAME BLOCK LOT.
Eagnar Hasselgrand R. Co. ....425 4A-5A
Solomon Saunders 427B 7
Jtessie Williams .._ _•. 427B 33-S4
Eug-ene Davis, Est. 42 7B 42
Lilly Mae TewnsenS 427B f3
J. & A. S; Johnson 427C 11-12
Maxie Foster _.;:.;_.Bl. 427C, B. 15; 427D, 17 J
Jule Gordon _.427C 16 - •
Johnston Fbster -.... ....4270 13-20
Herman Butler :...:...„ 427C 28-30
Wal te r & Carrie Jackson ....427C 31 . :
Callie t). Johns 427D 5-fi j - '
Leon B. Richardson 427D 7 „<-
Margare t Will iams 427D 12 and 14 ,f< '
E. M. Ray 427E 7-9
Marie CraTrford ...427lii 25 '
Ezra King ..". 427F" 2
Raymond & Mary E . Lewis 427F 36 '-•
Arthur Poole :, :.....—... 427K 39-40 j •;,?»
Edw. Jones ..-„ _ - - . - 427F 41 ££•"
W m . "Williams _ 427F 4S ,-•
Inez Jackson ..:. J 427 If 50-51 $:'
Harold Smith .„..._..._ 427G- 19-21 . Af'
Jerry Cole ._..". -.-.-- .427G 29,& 39 .<
Mattie Williams Bl. 427G- 35-37
Peter Eau ..— 427H 2
Charles Eisman , 427H 4
Charles Wilson, Est . _ .....427H 5 s

John A. Thbrwortb; : ..427H 14 . .
Jos. D. & Carrie Busey 427/1 5 • ;
Stephen R. Keif 427/1 7 " •-;»•
James Gittofls, Jr . : _.....427/I 10 if
Anna P. Mielke ---. 427J. " 10 J * ,
Louise C. Houlihan ........-...-.-3r_427J 20-21
F r a n k Kolcum :..A21K 5
E. & L. Wittneber-t „ .: 427K 6-7
Lillian Egan -, .....427K . 22-23 " t*
Mrs. Genevfeve Lilly 427K 24-25 -fi
Sarah' Kelly ..-...-.. .427K 26 . • i'• ' '.
Henry Linderman _. 427L 14 . • i:
Phoebe Young ;. 427M 16 j : , '
Gladys Ker r :U 427N 2 iv-l-:''
Isadore & P. Fershko ..i. 427/O 13 ! \ •
John Capron „:—......:. 427? 9 ; •£;•*-•
Elsie, Ottt* . ...•-.-;—^..... ....427P 26
Lewis A, Brber ..i.......:..:. :-427P 34
Anna TJlrieli .- 427Q- 1-2 . ...,
Nellie Bennett ...: ..427R 21 ' . .:t«
JTofbei-t Eriist — f e . _.........427S 1 - 3 . •-••• !
Martha A- Tanaerhoyt-C. 427V 9-10 • *
Edw & Flossie Knowlton —-427W 1 -a-
Albert BUlgreen ; _427W 6 :f
Clarence F : Hedge ....._^ ....427Y 2S - ^
Martin & J. Vahderhoyt ........427Z 4 & 25
George Werner _..:-,. ....i..-.-..427Z IS , &
Florence : Southerland 429 il-12 .ijtK'l'
Cannon Brooks: _.., 429 18-20 .-1*'r ;
Luevonia Ross - .430 1 a^i.'!;1

isabelle Dean _ 433 • 27-28 , *jft' i
Irving Oleniek _ 433 53-54 r̂ ffVi,
Lizzie A.'Burwell 434 1 M'S jf
Geo. J. Green - 434 40-41
Kate Freeman _ 438 1-2 .•.-*
Edgar Cisco • 442L 5; 9-10 .$['•
Ida Cisco , 442 6 -ft?.:.':;
Johnston Foster- ...45S 31-32 ,;*',
Paul L. Edwards -459 1L 4i* ;

Keve Meyer ...... . 459 9H; I; K J,/'
Mrs. Viola Boone •.;.. 459A 17 :r:

Eugene Collins- 4S9B 1-2 .,-
i ray I. Augustus 461 25 ' "
F. T. Moore &. J. Robinson ....464 5B -:*»;
l l rs . Emily Grubb ...464 23-26 »'<
Rebecca H. Cbfield .: ;.....466 S r

Rigina Middleton 467 22
Henry Winslow 479 21-23; 25-28
Dorothy E. Bassett ...; :.479 24 . .? '"
Eugene Davis - - 479 34 :

Sargent Anthony 480 18 - • ; •;
feleanora Harrison 480 19.
Louise Pol lard 480 20
Martha Hill ——— 480 22 Li
Albert & Alber ta Millteer ....480 25 . •". • •
G. W Athertdn. 481B 11 -;
Lydia Bliiir 481C i l
Wm. H. Whycherley . _ ..481E 21-22 -'fi-.
John Mat th i e s . , .....................482 37 s" • ' . 0' • ' .r

W. M. Fr i t z , Es t . _ 482 38 -•-- ;:••'•
Peter Keller . - -..-——483 5 -:• :;-

:.
J. Harr iet Allardiee - . . — 483 23 .-tr-i, ..: ;
M. Aranowitz . . . . . — . - .".....i8S 31
Thomas Smith ....—... 490 3 B '••
Cailahan J.'McCarthy 490 3G ; '
jolihsbii C. Lake 491 17
Nellies & Pierre Sugler ._ 491' 34-35 ,•*'
Julius G. Eern ...492 1-2
Frank H.Wufthi ier ......„: 492 15- •
Frank E. Galloway Bi. 492, L. 20; 493, 7
Franz Tischer.. 493 6 -• : •
HOwara Hector ..493' 32 • ; • .
Chas. H. O'Dell .. 495 4 . •
Gustave Dorn ...—.—. ...495 24
Geo. & Josephine Goetz 495 25 *
Frank Leonard ......_.. ..495 32 ' -
Edna A. Gonzalez . . . ._ 496 6
Thoe R. Carroll — 496" 8 \
Mary Anderson 496 14
Henrie t ta Dieringer 496 21
Robert Byton .......:....... ...496 45 •
Nicholas; J,TEIotti :„;-..:.,: 496 46 •
Leslie-& Helen Cole ...—..—497 BB
tons ' Imperto ..497, . 1 0
Mrs. B. P. JSnubel 497 16
Isaac Isaacs —— ..—.497 29
Rober t E. & Alice R i n g 497 33
Kate Pehner -....;._.: 49S 18
Elsie F . Mitchell „ .'..49S 43
Mrs. E." Selienck 498 40
Stephen Sokel 498 50-51
Unknown —; Bl. 498, L. 54; 561A, 3F-G v

VitO Peeorale ^...... .-500 5 A
N. A. Stefano . _ — 500 10 '
Catherine Sims _ 501 34C
Samuel P la t t — ..502 3E; 6A
Alfred Howe, .Es t . .'...503 ! ; 16-20
James W. itcipp 506 15 -
Anna Healey 507 1-5
Stephen A. Raffo _ 512 6-10 '
Emil H. G. .Fuchs 1515 1-5
Clarence A. RUSSD 515 28-29
Mrs. Ju l ia gtrausz 516 25-34
Fred Bishop 520 9-10
Rose MeHugh „ 520 32-33
Thoinas Bi rke t t ... —....'. ..522 5-6
Arthur Squire 522 26-2f
Mrs. Louis Bruckhoft 524 6-10
James Duffy : 524 30-31
H. Clark . - 1.524 34-35
May Nicholas ..... .. 526 22-23 -
Frank Clark, Est. '..526 35-36
C. Halowell — - 526 39-40
C. Hawkins :.-: - —527 .18-20
Kate Knittel, E s t — 527 34-35
F. Fowler ~- 527 36 ;.:••' '.-
John A. Mullen ,:U ......529 4-5 '.: -':'•
to. H. Direyer . . . . -— .529 . 19-20
Mrs. Anna B.. Jost .-..— ;...",..53O 12-13
Catherine Schumacher 530 23
A. Jewe t t - 533 38-39
Mrs. F r a n k Means . ,; 533 44
J. R. Smith ...: _ 53* 11-12
Albert it. Morris 534 39-40 ^
S. J. Butler . . . .—. . . . . . 536 13-14
M. S. Ostoyich .. 556B 29-30
Mary 'Kline .—..—.- 537 15-16
Charles T. Smith ..i..... 538 32-33
W. Richards — — 539 27-28.
Walter Menke — — — 539 37
Peter S. Mgnke 539 38
Fred H. Menke - 539 39-40
Hatty Uhry & Fea. Trust Co. 545 8H
Susie Tintf ..—... -.. 545 S / i ""
W m . K o t h :. 5 4 7 4 , #
J o h n F i c k — — . — — . . 5 4 7 2 3
D . E. -Qa.Ua.lia.tt. 547 2S '
Andrew Gilbertson 548 39 •
Anna McGrenna — 548 55-56'
Thomas Neilpwney 548 57-58
C. H. Wittberg 548 72
Bertha Erns t 548' 77-78
Robert H; Peel 548 91
Mary Anderson „._ 550 12
Florefice A.- Reegan ._ .552 10
Kate & Patrick Devine —552 11-13
John Ramsey .. ;.—.-.. ...552 15
Frank Troiano ffS3 6
A. M. Dooley 553 8
Mary Mamiaro — 553 9
Jlicholas Krautwurs t 556.A 3
Mrs. H. W. Cliffctrd 556A 33-34
Elmer H'Obbs . : — - . 55 6B 7
Catherine Fanning- 556B 13
Ailleen S. Austin .-J. .-556B 17-19
flaymond J.- Sheehan ... ... 55<JB 51
Katherine W. tjirieii, Est. ._ 556D 15-16
Agnes Ulrica-. - —556D 17
Augus t Spifzbergrer 556E 1-3
Luther G.; Henry 556F 5-7
Kather ine W". Ulrich,-Est 556F 8
Alex & Julia. Bonder .556F . 17T18
Samuel Gogoff _-. 556G . 14-16
John Anaef'So'n •'_ ;.....^ 556G - 17-19 %
M. Hoehm ~& H. Gieriseh —557 2B
Samuel Heeht 557 10; 14-15
Henry Carolus 557 '24D-E
Charies Priekett- mw..G57 2SG; 31A
The Oak Hilla Co. 657A 6A .
A. & Win. JMullowiiey S5S 7-9
Marg-aret Mosbaeh 559 2A-3A
Theresa H. 'AbbSt t —.559 5A; 24
Wilnaa- Tynebaf „ 549 7A-8A
John For te — 5.61 6
W. Falvey 501 10
Prudent ia l Dey: Co. .....

561A, 3K; 56lfi, 16 .
Katherine Janateh .;...56lA 2
Ada E. Wetzel — .L. ...5 61A 3D
Lucy Stierikiewzics 561B 2-15
Win. Mack .;... .._. '.....561B 18
Michael . Rdselar "_;_• 572 11
Michael Ba-rbaro .—.. . . . . 573 38-45
J. Tediseo ........ BI. 577, L ; 9-13; 16-17; 40-43; 47-48
Geb. GOetz ...... —; 578 1 ":
Anna Gelitiieore .. Bl. 578, L. 8-9; 19; 21-22
A. & Mt R. Aloiizo _ 579 18-17
Theo. P. Soherer _ S79 32
Delia Altgeld , 5S0 35-36

'Ahiia Getltiledre ...,.—...; ..—581 8-9
Jul ia Flynn ^......_.. ...581 16 ; ' "
James Whitney _ 581 19
L. Saibene .. Bl. 582, 30; 585,- 21-23,; 586, 1-2
Coheetta Pugliese Bann 583 38-45 14 •
Thomas J. Eawards _584 " 1 3 :
Samuel MacNabb ...... ...585 7.-8

AMOUNT
4,427.02

12,13
40.37

5.01
is.ai
46.37
4B.46
23.23'

. 46.37
8S.91
rs.oo
46.37
2S.2S
26;42
43.76
18.1)0
18.00
13.21
2B.36
1S.00

9.01
26.36
53.90
36.00

109.25
13.21 .
23 2a
2123
13.21
34.80
13.72
19.77
iS.77
69.56
13.21
46^7
45.09:

8.39
18.00 •
26.96

7.23
26.96
27.34
19.77
19.77
43.03
S9;63
26.96

104.33
26.3B
18.00
1S.0O
13.21
26.42
18.00
36.71
69.56

352.62
26.36
35.93

6.60
26.36
17.31
69.60
23.23
46.37
43.67

825.54
18.52
46.37
13,20
92.92

173.03
26.36
17.99
92.26
.11.65
12,02
13.21
23.23
13.21
23.22
15.96

8.S7
23.23
46.37
18.44
23.23

13:21
3 3.21
ifeD

B. 561, L. 23A; 23B; 23C; 23D; 23E;

:p-

337.43
741.70

13.21
46.37
26.36
18.00
36.00
13.21
13.00
23.23
32.95
44.92
23.23
26.29
26.36
35.93
57.97
46.37

- 46:37

201.27
84.21
89.84
46.37
35.93
46.34
26.36
39.55

189.21
124.47

85.39
71.84

9.50
323.24
213.98

17.99
115.91

67.36
115.91

35:92
154.81
46.36
26.35
46.36
46.36
98.83
46.36
46.36
69.55
19.24
35.92
69.55
39.54

'19.77:
^26.35
26.35

- 26.35
26.95
35.92
13".2l
46.36
26.35
35.92
92.72
46.36

• 35.92
35.92
'18.44
18.44
36.79

428.21
23.22
62.56
14.31
19.46

4.41
50.06
56.06
19.46
50.06
19.46
19.46
19.46
58.31

4.71
35.72
48.57
48.57

170.63
52.71
46.36
46.36

287.82
46;36
71.85
2S.8S
79.06

444.01
35.90
71.85
80.83
4-9.17

819.75
5,350.38

201.26
221,58

SS.81
40.85.

115.91
114.28

42.80
11.97
2'2.87

62.94
11,60

6.59
125.73

9.01
11.48

158.04
301.35

17.99
89.83
26.35
23.22
36.79
35.92
14.05
17.99

139.12
105.41

17.99
46.36

NAME! * > J O C K -LOT
F. & B. Rafael!e ....587 12-13
Anna Fuchs 5SS 1-4; .43-46
A. Ferrar i & A. Sperander ....0S9 . 15-17; 32-34
Park Ave. Gardens Inc., 590D, 26-28; 590B, 1-3; 5S0E.

7-17; SSOG, o . . .
Marie De Vita Bl. 590H, L. 19-20; 590/1, 14-16
N. Whitehouse Bl. 590K, L. 1-2; 18; 22-23
Henry G. Leach ........ Bl. 590L, 5-14
Geo. & Barbe Oussacbeff' ....590P
John H. Boyd 593A
Dane W. Braaford .....593A
Clifton Lit t le - 593A

590M,. 1-4;
39-40
4-5
8-9

•10^11

9-14

• • ? • • '

J

•• 31-34
35-38

39-40

• • : $ '

• " • >

/ " . . •

y
:"j ' 'f-

40-41-

47-50

^

Mrs. J. Gavin & Mrs. C. Jacobson; Si . 593A, 12-13 :«"
Morton J. Gutman '. 593B 5 £
ISdna S. Frazer - 593B 14-15
David Condon - ...593B 20-21

[gar & Mary Locknish _ 593B 28-31
John & Eliz. O'Connor :. 593B 40-41
Eliz. L'. Bldridge M.593C 7-8
Emily Bradford : -593C 11-12
Rosabell Allen 593C 27-28
Eaw A. Waldron „ 593C 39-42
Isabelle S tewar t ...593D 16-17
Geo. Bamert - 593D 48-49
Wm J & E, H. Griffith 593E a
A. J. & B. M. Kelsey 59-3E 27-28
Donald Laird 593E 2S-30
James Filoso - 593F 5-6
Geo A. Chapman B93F 13-14
Gregor & M a r y Polinger ........593F 17-18
t . Tregofiing & G. Bauer ....593Ga 7-8
Andrew Clark : 593G 11712
Kate"& F rea Taylor 593H 7-8
Harry Ammerman 593H 21-23
Carl Rank 593H 25-26
J. W. Hutchinson 593/1 9-10.
Grace Baker, Es t .........593/1 39-40
G. W. & A. H. Humphrey _ 593/1 25/26
Herber t Sehofleld 598/1 31-32
Louise M, Kuhnel 593/1 35-36
Alex. Smart .593/1 53/5.4
H. A. & Marie Poessler 593J 21-22
Minnie E. Wagstaffi 593J 23-24
James & Mary Bannor 593J 31T32
Mary Tonner - 593J 35-36
P & C. Pat terson, Est . 593K 3-4
Hiram T. & Alice Jones 593K 19-20
Chas. Kelber, Es t 593K 25-26
Slargaret T>. Slants S9SL 9-10
J. & C. Kershaw - 593L" 3S-39
Wm. Reider ...-•- 593D. 56-57
John Kershaw 1 593M 1T2
Eliz. D. Tilton 593N 15
Lilly M. Wither idge 593/O 3-4
Walter J. Caughlih 593/O 16
Maxey & Frances L. Davis ....593P .5-6
Ira H. Hamilton 593Q 14-15
Freda J. H. Aspinwall .—_ 593Q 20-21
Woodbrook F a r m s ..594 2; 6
B. PietrowskI 604 12-13
Rosario Gianna - 605 2
Eliz Raurat t i - ...60S 37-38
Rosario & Peter Spinella 610 10-11
John Paone 611 17-18
Angelina De Paula - 611 37-40
Eileen Leahey 612 5
Adolph Kramer 612 . 8
Frank Fornarotto 613 . 1-2
Lugi & Filomena De Mattes ..614 i l -14;
Francesco Lullo 615 9-12;
Prederico Giannini —.618 15-16;
Domenic Cavaliere 618 41
Girolama Ferlissa 623 16-17;
Tony V. Lullo Bl. 62-4, L. 22-24; 47-4S
W. H. Kingswell 626 1-2 .
M & S Carbone Bl. 62S, 1-2; 13-16; 35-38;
Mary.Dalbo 628 9-12
Mary V. McGrath 628 29-30
John Carlo, Est .629 3 ..jl*
P. & L. Pizzanho -631 4 " .• •
Marie Eibel, Bst 631 9
J Torino & M. M-orato 634 3 |
J. J. McCanu 635 6 f
Frederick Peluso 636 26-33 -'•
Louis Russo 637 23
Samuel Williams - 637 24
Mrs. Josephine Salerno 638 3
Atluila S. Ferlo —638 10
Jennie Shevel 639 2
Peter Fajoni 639 . 7
D Baylis, Est Bl. 643, L. 11; 12B . .(
Atrs. A. Sylvester — ....643A 41-42

Ralph A, Jenkins 643E 5-7
Lillian Meyer 643G 18-20
Wm. F. Dane ...B43G 21-23
Mary A. Hatch .643T 8; 10
Josephine Evesson 645 1-2; 21-22
Margaret Farber 645 5-6; 17-18
Michael; Anna; Wm. & BS° - ..j

Mary Urbanek 645 10-13
Jerry W. Wood 649 1-2

Harry J. Earl 652 11
Wm. Long, Est 1 653 13-15; 25
Ella Macauley 654 11 .
Ludwig Rithaler. 662 14-18
Wm. P. Romell - 662 23T24
Ida Hawkins .— - —..665 6-7 >
Lbtta Marie Batsford 673 2

John Sehwalje, J r 6S6 9M
The Fulton- Co.... 686 9S
M. Sehwalje, Sr Bl. 691, 5B; 694, 7C
John; John Jr. and Charles

Sehwalje - —691 , 6F; G; H
David F. Pehder 692A 3-4
Theresa Cornelius 692P 16-20
Catherine Burke 692H 48-53
Charles H. Dorsey 692/1 28-30

Mrs. E. Kepper 694 13-14B
Albert & Sadie Gardner 694A 9-iD
J & A. K. Heppinstill _ 694E 27-29
R. T. & M. Henderson 694E 32-33
Lloyd Harris _ -694H 9-10 :
Anna Miller ..694J 33-34
Rosary K. .Kovacs 694L 14-15
Anders Soren Nielson 690/Q 41B
Thomas Shannon 694R 67-70
Clifford Pfeiffer 694T 1A •<
Wilroy W. Loekwooa 699 27-28

Ray Wilck 702 5-S .
Chris Lonne _ - 706 27-28

Andrew Nagy 712 gB
Geo. L. Elko ._• .712 11
John Moroz 712 pt . 38
Chris L. Christensen 714 17-18

Maple Realty Co Bl. 715, Pt. 35-36; 716, 26-28
Norman La Brec •. 716 7-8
Walter Ernst : 716 44
Wm. Menweg — ....716 Pt. 45
B. & Mary Antal 720 7-9

Michael Sehwalje 725B 25-26
Howard Mathiasen 725B 29-30
Hans F. Starkin 725B 31
Phoenix Grove, Ine. 725C 2
J. B. & C.Schrimpe 727 1
Mrs.' M. Weremecki 728 • 29-30
Curran & Pfeiff Corp 730 IB; C

Prank & Mary Kalman 732 6-9
Geo. Hudok 734 26-27
Andrew Nogrady, Sr 734 30-34
Frank Zsegnyan 735B 11-
Safran Realty Co. .--. 736 . 1-4
Miiared Gross 73SA 1-2
Mary V. Little, Est -739 17-18
Alice Ryan - 740 3-4
J. O. Nass -.740 29-30

Eliz. T. Beers 742 13-14
Church Of Our Lady ,

of Peace - 748 1-10
1st Natl. Bank of P. A. 755 6
Julia Patrick 755 21A

Jos. Rachel 755 37A
Mike Hudak ; 755 39A
John & Mary Ilyko —.757 30-34
Lueyan Perkowski 758 36-41
Joseph Zanko — 759 31
Frank Mislyan — 760 4-6
Citizens B _<& L Ass'n 761 64-7.0
General Ceramics 762 1
John Barbaro 763 39
John Daniels 767 29-32
W. S. LOckette Bl. 768, 5-10; 12-16; 779, 51-58
Julius Messer -— 768 20-21
Harry H. Hammel .._ 770 26-2T
Prances & Michael Moll 772 21
Anton Lafko 773 9
Ignatz Toth 774 15A
M. M. Openheim 778 - .8
W. Clark 778 13
Carmine & Flavia Volpe 778 17A-i8A
M. Bednar 779 47-48
Ralph Polsinelli .....781 3
A. Budenbender 781 11
Giaeamo Sartori 782 1-2
Marcus Kohn ...782 6-7
Tiillio Romano —782 23A
Richard & Mary Carr ...782 " 29
Clara Bergh .—. . . . 783A 21-27
D. Raimondo _ 783A 28-29
Samuel Panik 784 16
Be'nj. F . Jones - 784 ' 38-39
Samuel Sanik 784 51
Julius Stamberger 785 5
Abby M. Cook, Es t 785 6-7
Sam. W. Latham Jr. 785 10-11
Carmello Cordo Varrllano —786 14
Marie Bergner — 786 29
Mrs. P. Schineller 786 31
Adolph Gross 786 38-39.
Bmily M, Bombay ..787 2
Emiddip Napolitano 787 4
Philip Kuehl 787 6-9
Giocomo Cofbelline 78S 4-5
Vincent Cattanea -788 16
S. Quattrooehi _ 78S 17
Louis E. Stapler 789 7
Frank O'Brien 793 12-15
Charles Stoessel .--791 . 23-24
Geo. Neun, Est. -.791 13d
Anton Magamoll _ — 789 33-34
Bertha Brb 793 17-18
Andrew Tanki 793 30D
Catherine Casey 794 2
G. Oliveri & J. Cortess 794 8
Carl Markowicz 795 5T
Florence Pfeiffer 795 . 20-21
Thekla Schlebal, Est „ 796 4
Hans H. Steube - 796 19-20
Daniel & Bertha Hansen 798 4
Mrs. Mary Mills -799 1-3
Dr. J, W. Mock 799 7B-10
Harry F. Sorlie 805 5-10
Joseph Kubiac 808 1-8
A. &. C. Johnston, .„ ...827 3 _

AMOUNT
46:38

112.06

_i is9.io

iti.il'
50.08
79.10

13l>72
14.45

: 92.72
92.72
71.85

, 52.71
""•53:89

52.71
' 92,-72-
225,92

92.72
71.85
52.71
48.86

343.73
71.85
71.85
69.SB
20.87
52.71
71.85
71.85

- 92.55
53,89
69.55
47:46
6S.7.3

61.76
41.89
53.89
62.24
B3.89
63.8?
69.55
55.76

• 66.45
•"- 6.9.56

60.85
69.55
89.55

. 33.92

46.36
' 46:36

.47. 99

'••/'

46.36
46:36
.26.35

517.72
35'.92
53.89
49.74
38.65
28.2S ;
99.48
24.90
14.16'
28.29

198.98
198.96
S9.48
24.90
S9.5D:

124.40
28.30

422.84
149.23

58:01
13.80
52.08
42.46'
74.65
32.99

198.96
£4.90
19.35
14.16
24.90
14:16

• 24.80
1,086:08

24.32
316.04 :

59.44
76.421 ;

, 51-.Q4
l01;45

99.56

262.14
330.41
617.70
459.23
30.76

131.59
79.21
39.61
29.00
27.61

2-J6.94
240.80

1,441.44
233.43

70.78'
S4.S1

115.46
525.24
467.10
234.31
306.78
510.04
. 99.11

- 359.63
9.95

273.31
4,430.58

457.03
84.90

1,114.05
3.87

42.48
14.77

184.87
6S.65
54.48
18.66
35.39
6S;68

396.37
i67.70
26.9.72

1,079.96
248.94

37.89
1,678.61

166.33
121:44
474.38

28.88
286.69
575.41
44;28

610.69
. 47.02
376.21

1,569.94
414.08
158.43
211.27
. 30;25
388.4*

Iil51;98
13.82

481.70
- 175.25

12,618.07
13.82

105.82
248.77

48.36
75.07
72.59
18.30
20.71
36.30
48.36

184.73
48;3S

262.04
27.60

193.49
192.87

96.74
27:34

214.49
36.74
27.60
96.74
27.60
37.53

190.38
41.03
10.80
20.57
48.36
^2.95
37.5,3
691.70

115.17
10S.43

48.3S
48.35
96.74

110.43
£5.21

232;21

29S-77
37.52
27.6ft

135,53
2j66S.91

48.36
75.07
27.60
69:20

171.86
ies.93
723.49

19.77

NAME BLOCK

J. & M. Sellgt-en -.829
Otis P. Chapman .:. . .....:.....83O
Carl & Maf&lt Carlson .........:.Mi
Carl J. Ribee - . :.—.843
Clifford Loekyer ...-......— ;:; 845
Emily Tgtschner — 862
Willie Pa rke r ; 884
Laura Y. Wirtiiie 865
Edwin Worman — .—..865
Joseph JOtz . . . .—- —.._..867
Sievren Devries ...: 867
Mary Glenn 869
J&nies Bannon .870
Geo. & Jul ia Huber t _..-—;870
Maria Reuter :...-.. .871
Lena R. Vaiighah .... S71

•Virginia Maisoh .....-—....... 871
Walter Nerlick ..;S72
M. LaHy & L. MacEvoy ........873
Alberto Bonvinij Est . — .r873
Aiiiahaa Du Bois 874
Ann TJlrieh .._...:....._ 875
Emiria. Fisher 875
Calvin & Mary M. Cromley 877
Leonard Van Shaik 878
Bertha Green 878
Joseph Nemeth 878
Mary A. Devanay 885
Joseph Locandro 900
George Ambrose' — —L.904
Sophie Rosenhouse 906
G. E: & S. Bent ^ B t 909s 3; 957
Minnie Levine . 9l l
Great Northern R. Co. .....=.. Bl. 912,

4D; 8D; 923, 5; 927, 3A; 931, 3C;
C. L. & R. Hutchinson —.....-.919
Bishop & Rosa Allen -920
Henry & Emma Hieks .921
Marguerite Fickett 927
Homer Chambers 929
Mrs. Fannie Lawrence . . .—.931
Willie & Ulyesses James .991
Samuel & Fannie Bass &S3
Lilly Patterson _ . _ ....i.933
Florence Barber .934
Mary Scott 956
Sainuel Blia 958
TteinhDld Rpsinski —,...,. .987
Helen Peterson . .. ..978 .
Waiter VanRonhe .......: .21
James B: Stephens Est, .;.;..:-.22
A. E. White ;..-,. —5̂ A
Wm. Holman — ......—....128
Louis . Ammiind ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ Ii3
David & VOKu - - r - - . 1 '^-"i™^

DAXEp:.Fr»aa.yJ..S.ept. .6, 1940: '

LOT
3
1
12

3
1-2
S
1
S .

23; 868, 1

i<>
19-21
19-20
23-24
39
15-16
15-16
33-34
16
5
15'

5
5
6-7
12-13
1-4
6-7.
S
12

, 1-2
2D

2A; 2C;
933, 3b ;

SB.
10A
SB
i-2
2A
1
3A
2B
5A
9
12
9
8
4 A
11 .

919, 4D; 8A;
4B;

920,

AMOUNT
34.79
26.95 \
34.79 .
23.79
19.77
99.29
34.79
19.72
13.15
39.55
39.54 !
17.98 j

• 16.26 f
27.69 :

32.49 1
29.65 ;
16.26 I
20.17 j
25.17
25.17
13.au '

177.76
34.79

9.16
12.60
32.48
18.47

103.24
7.59

36 49
352.14
117.S5

14.3S

392 20
16.19

6.00
3.83

394.06
25.17
23.21
14.39
14.39
13.92

6.78
26.95
20.38
38.66
29.71
92.43

476.12
73.75
13.91
2 7 f

JAMES KIRKPATRICK
Tax Collector.

IN CHANCBftY OP NEW JERSEY
13&/85

TO: Ha r ry Greenberg and Mrs.
Har ry Greenberg; his wiffe; Wil-

. liam 2iegler and Mrs. . William.
Ziegler, his wife; Leah Fein and
Mr. Fein, her husband, Joseph Wil-
liams and Mrs; .Joseph Williams,"
his. wifes Charles Loeding, Terezi
Wi t tmah and Mr. Wit tman, her
husband; F r a n k Zdiarsky and Mrs..
F r a n k Zaiarsky, liis wife, Fred-
erick ;Kolb ,and. Mrs: Freaer iek

Koib, his -wife, John Gbetter aha
Anna Goettef, h i s . wif e* Lizzie L;
Harr i s and Mr. Harr is , her hiis-
bana ; attd thei r or any o f - t h e i r
respective uhkriown heirs, devis-
ees, personal i representatives*; ex-
ecutors, aariiihistratofsj grantees ,
assigns or successors in rights t i t le
or interest".
By vir tue of ah Order of the @oiift

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause W-herein the Township of
Wdodbridge, a municipal norpora.-
tion of the. Sta te of New Jersey, is
cohiplainahti and you and others are
the defendants, you a r e required to
appear aha answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 12th
aay of Ndvember, next, or the said
bill will be t aken :• as eonfessea
agaihst ybti.

" T h e saia bill is flled to abso-
lute ly debar and fojrecldse you
from all r ight arid equity, of re -
demption of, in and to the pre-
mises described in the . certificates
of t ax sales aated October 11, 1921
and October 10, 1935; cbve'ring" Lot
25 in Block 830; Lots 9, 10, 11, 21 and
2> in Block 831; Lqts. 5; 6; 12j 13, .31,
36 and 46 in Block 832; Lot 29 in
Block 833; Lots 13 atid l4 in Block
835 and Lot 25 in Block, 841^ on the
Assessmerit Map of the Townships 6f
Woodbridge in Midaiesex County:

And you, the above hahied a r e
made aefendants, because you have
or may.claim to have a lieri or liens,
or some right, t i t le , , interest , estate,
claim in or to the pT'ehiises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhbrn,
Solicitor for and bf C o u n s e l w i t h .
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street, „*, i
Newark, Mew Jersey.

Dated: September 10, 1940,
F.B.9-20,27;10-4,ll;

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/73

TO:• Jphn. C. Martin and Mrs. Jolm
C. Martin, his wife; Spang, Chal-
fanfe & Co:, Inc., a Pennsylvania
corporation; Reginald Day and
Mary Day; his wife; Edward
towhserid; Heating and Plumliing
Finance Corporation, a corpora-
tion; Martin B. Kennedy and Mrs.
Martin B ; Kennedy, his wife; Jack
Mbskowit2 and Mrs. Jack Mosko-
witZj his wife, Benjamin Lee, Rein-

. hold Mangel, Stratford Accept-
ance Corp., a corporation, Assignee
of Tiio Roofing Co., Inc., and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives* executors, admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in rightj t i t le or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New-Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
cpmplainant; and you and others are
"the* defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill and its
amendment of said complainant on
or before-the 13th day of November,
next; or the said bill and its amend-
ment will ' be taken as confessed
agaihst ydu.

The said, bill ana its amendment
is filed to absolutely debar and fore-
close you from all r ight and equity
of . reBerriptiori of, in and to the
premises described in the certificates
of tax sales dated October 10th,
1935 and October 15th, 1936, cover-
ing- Lot 1 in Block 846-C, Lots 18
and 19 in Block 847-A, Lots 12 to
14 in Block 847-C, and Lots 1 to 3,
11; 12, 40 and 41.in Block 847-J, on,
the Assessment Map of the Town-
ship bf Woodbridge, County of Mid-
dlesex.

And yoii, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint and
its amendment.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and Of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 12, 1940.
P;B.9-20,27il0-4,ll.

I N " G H A l S G i E R T r O t " N E W J E R S E Y
3130/«23 .

T O : E l i z a b e t h C h r i s t e n s ' e n a n d . M r .
C h r i s t e n s e n , h e r h u s b a n d ; C h a r -
l o t t e C h a t m a n a n d M r . C h a t m a n ,
h e r h u s b a n ' d ; S u s i e A . L e i s e r i j w i d -
o w , D o r o t h y L e i s e n . a n a M r . . L e i -
s e n , h e r h u s b a n d ; L o r r a i n e R b b -
i n s o n a n d M r . R o b i n s o n , h e r h u s -
b a n d ; G l a r i s e N o r t o n a n a M r . N o r -
t o n , h e r h u s b a n d ; V i r g i n i a L e i s e n
a n d M r . L e i s e n , h e r h u s b a n d ; . a j i d
t h e i r o r a n y b f _ t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e
u n k n o w n h e i r s ( d e v i s e e ' s , p e r s o n a l
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , e x e c u t o r s , a d m i n -
i s t r a t o r s , g r a n t e e s , a s s i g n s o f s u c -
c e s s o r s i n r i g h t , t i t l e , o r i n t e r e s t .
B y a v i r t u e o f a h O r d e r , o f t h e

C o u r t o f C h a n c e r y , o f N e w J e r s e y ,
m a d e o n t h e a a y o f t h e d a t e h e r e o f ;
t n a c a u s e w h e r e i n t h e T o w n s h i p o f
W o o d b r i a g e , a m u n i c i p a l c o f p o f a -
t i o n o f t h e S t a t e O f N e w J e r s e y , i s
e b m p l a i n a n t , a n d y o u a n d o t h e r s
a r e - t h e d e f e n d a n t s , y o u a r e r e q u i r e d
t o a p p e a r a n d a i i s w ; e r t h e b i l l b i s a i d
c o m p l a i n a n t a n a i t s a m e n d m e n t , o n
o r b e f o r e , t h e 7 t h a a y o f N o v e m b e r ,
n e x t , o r t h e s a i d b i l l a n d i t s a m e n d -
m e n t w i l l b e t a k e n a s c o n f e s s e d
a g a i n s t y o u . . . .

T h e s a i d b i l l a h a i t s " a t f l e n d m e n t
i s filed t o a b s o l u t e l y , d e b a r a n a
f o r e c l o s e y o u f r o m i l l r i g h t a r i d
e q u i t y o r r e d e m p t i o n o f , i n a n d f o
t h e p r e m i s e s d e s e r i b e ' a i n t h e c e r -
t i f i c a t e o f t a x s a l e a a t e ' d F e b r u a r y
1 4 t h , 1 9 3 5 , c o v e r i n g - L o t 6 i n ; B l o c k
2 5 8 - B ; o n t h e A s s e s s m e n t M a p o f
t h e T o w n s h i p o f W o o d b r i a g e , C o u n -
t y o f M i d d l e s e x ;

A n d y o u , , t h e a b o v e n a m e d a r e
m a d e d e f e n d a n t s , b e c a u s e y o u h a v e
o r m a y c l a i m t o h a v e a l i e n o r l i e n s ;
o r s o m e f i g h t j t i t l e , i n t e r e s t ; , e s t a t e ' i
c l a i m i n Q » t o . t h e p r e m i s e s d e s c r i b -
e d i n s a i d b i l l o f e d r i i p l a i i i t a i i f l i t s
a m e n d m e n t .

J E U G E N E B ' L A N K E N H O R i t f ;
S o l i c i t o r f o r a n d o f C o u n -
s e l w i t h C o m p l a i n a n t *
2 4 C o m m e r c e S t r e e t ,
N e w a r k , . ft. J .

D a t e d : S e p t e m b e r 6 t h ; , 1 9 4 0
F B . — 9 - 1 3 , 2 0 , 2 7 ; 1 0 = 4

September 9, 1940.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for Replace-
ment, of Wate r Lines a t the State
Home for Boys a t Jamesburgj New
Jersey will be received a t tlie office
of the Commissioner of Inst l tut ione
and Agencies, State Office Building,
West Hanover Street, Trehton,_ New
Jersey, on Monday, the thlr t ie tn
(30th) day of Septeiiiberi 1940j a t
two o'clock (2:00); Eas t e rn Stand-
ard Time, a t which time they Will
be publiely bpened and read.

The right to reject aiiy or all
bids is reserved.

Proposals must Be sealed ana ad-
aressea to the Commissioner of In7
stitutioris and Agencies (forms aha
envelopes to be secured from the
Division of Architecture and Con-
struction, Department of Institu-
tions and Agencies). EafcH pro=
posal must be accojnpanied by a
certified check drawn to the. order
of the State of New Jefseyi for an
arndiint equal to at least five per-
centum (5%) of the amount of the
bid.

The successful bidder, after' c o ^
tract is awarded, will be required
to furnish, a satisfactory su'rfety
bond in the full amount of the
contract price.to guarantee the ful-
fillment of the conditions of hia
coritraet:

Plans and specifications may be
obtained upon application to the
Division of Architecture and Con-
struction; Departttieiif Of Institu-
tions and Agencies, Trenton, New
Jersey, oh deposit bf twenty-flve
dollars (?25;00> for each set; this
amount to be refunded to the bid-
der upon return df same in good
condition.

WILLIAM J. ELLIS,
COMMISSIONER,

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/ m

TO: Joseph Moken aiid Mrs. Joseph
Moken, his wife; Irving Rich and
Mrs. Irving Rich, his wife; Abram
E. Johnson, and Mrs. Abram J<J.
Johnson, his, wife; Edward C.
Johnson and Mrs. Edward C. John-
son, his wife; Anna M. Emmons
and Iffir. Emmons, her husband;
Rose Cunningham and Mr. Cun-
ningham, her husband; Sylvester
Walicky and Anna Walickv, his
wife; Felix Travastino and Ida
Travastino, his wife; Rebecca Gu-
bich and Mr. Gubich, her husband;
Werner J. Gunther and Mrs. Wer-
ner J: Gunther, his wife; Mrs.

-Charles* Schleenbecker, wife of
Charles Schleenbecker, a- former
owner; Mr. Schleenbecker, lius-
band of Charlotte Sehleenbecker,
a former owner, and their or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in right,

- title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause .wherein the Town.ship of
Wbodbrldge, a municipal corpora-
tion-of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the' defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill arid its
amendment of said complainant on
or before the 12th aay of November,
next, or the said bill and its amend-
ment will be taken as confessed
agaihst you.

The, said, bill and its amenflment
is filed to absolutely debar and fore-
close you from all fight and equity
of redemption of, in and to the f
premises described in the certitiuates
bf tax sales datea December 15,
1932, October JO, 19.35, April 10, 1!)36
and October is, 1936, covering Lots
2 and.3 in. Block 846-A; Lots 12 and
13in Block 846-C; Lots 13 14 15 16,
33 and 34" jn Block 846-E; Lots fi
and 11 in Block 847-A; Lots 2, 3,
adjoining % of 4, 10; 11 and 12 in
Block 847-D; Lots 36, 37 and SS in
Block 847-E, on the Assessment Map
of. the Township of Woodbridge in
Middlesex County.

And you,, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or softie right; title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint and
its. amendment.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant;
24 Commerce Street,
NewarKj New Jersey.

Dated: September 11, 1940.
F;B:9-20,27;10i4,ll. - :

Field Windbreaks Protect
Wlih more than 11,000 miles of

Wlhtlfcirea&s planted since 1935, the
department of agriculture an-
nounced recently that field wind-
breaks have proven very satisfac-
tory. AJsurvival count taken on one
farm out of ten on which seedlings
were planted, showed an average in-
drgageTate of survival of 5 per cent.
Originally planted to prevent dust
storznsi 1fae shelter belts now pro-
leet nearly 2,000̂ 000 acres of farm

Hughes Almost President
Election night, 1916, Charles E.

Hughes went to bed as President-
elect WHen he awoke in the morn-
ing hi discovered that the late votes
eoming to -from California had
cinched the election for Woodrow
Wilson,
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

following- ordinance was regularly
passed ana adopted at a regular
meeting- of the Township Committee
of thp Township of 'VVoodbridge, in
the' County of Middlesex, New Jer-
sey held on the 16th day of Sept-,
ember, 1040. & ^ D T J N I G A N ,

Township Clerk.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE VACA-̂

TION OF AND THE .RELEASE
*\NE> EXTINGUISHMENT OP THE
PUBLIC RIGHTS IN OR ARIS-
ING FROM THE DEDICATION
OF A PORTION OP PENNSYL-
VANIA AVENUE
WHEREAS, it appears that the

public interests willbe better served
by releasing- the lands within the
area of that part of Pennsylania
Avenue as hereinafter described;

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e in the County of Mid-
dlesex that:

Section 1: The public rights aris-
Jni? from the dedication of that part
of Pennsylvania Avenue described
as follows:

BEGINNING at the intersection of
the northwesterly line of Pennsyl-

'•vania Avenue as said Pennsylvania-
Avenue is shown on a map entitled
"Map showing extension, of Penn-
sylvania Avenue from Washing-ton
Heights to West Pond Road, •Wopd-
bridg-e township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, January, 1926"; thence
(1) N 7° 44' W, 611.38 feet to the
southeasterly line of a proposed
street to be known as Warner
Street, said point is also distant on
a course of S 7° 44' E 918.52 feet
measured along the westerly line
of Pennsylvania Avenue from the
intersection o£ the westerly line of
Pennsylvania Avenue with the
southerly line of "West Pond Road;
thence (2) N S2° 1G' E fifty feet to
the easterly side of Pennsylvania
Avenue; thence (3) S 7° 44'.E along
the easterly line of Pennsylvania
Avenue 502.18 feet to the north-
westerly line of State Highway
-Route #35; thence (4) S 16° 52' W
along the northwesterly line of New-
Jersey State Highway Route #35,
120.11 feet to the point or place of
beginning-.
be and the same is hereby vacated
and all rights of the public therein
and thereto is hereby released and
extinguished.

Section 2. As consideration for
the vacation of the above described
portion of Pennsylvania Avenue,
South Amboy Trust Company, a
corporation, agrees to pay for the
cost oC preparing this ordinance
and the costs incident to the, ad-
vertising thereof as required by
law.

Section 3. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon pass-
age and publication in accordance
with law.

AUGUST P. GREINER,
Cohimitteeman-at-Large

Attest:
B. J. DUNIG-AN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised as adopted in

Fords Beacon on September 20, 1940.

IN CHANCERY- Ol<* NEW JERSEY
ISO/522

TO: Metropolitan Homestead In-
vestment Company, . a New York
corporation; Catherine. Orgo .and
Mr. Orgo, her husband; Mr. Cin-
g-ree, husband of Teresa Gingree,
a former owner; Mr. Sdlenzio, hus-
band of Lucrezia S61enzio; a for-
mer owner; Cterardd Lanzetta and
Mrs. Gerardo Lanzetta, his wife;
Jesse Hazell and Mrs. Jesse
Hazell, his wife; Emllle Forst and
Mr. Porst, her husband; Mrs.
Frummed Meisner, wife of Frum-
med Meisner, a former owner; Mr.
Kellenberger, husband of Frieda
Kellenberg-er, a former owner;
Joseph W. Clare and Louise Clare,
his. wife; Mrs. Saul B. Bender,
wife of. Raul B. Bender, a former
owner; William Jellinelc and Tes-
sie Jellinek, his wife; Danifel
Dobroczki and Lena Dobroczki, his
wife; Daniel Dobroezki and Mrs.
Daniel Dobroczki, his wife; Effle
Corey and Mr. Corey, her'husband;
Effie E. Corey and Mr. Corey, her
husband: Joseph Vaskas and'Mrs.
Joseph Vaskas, his wife, and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, ad-

- ministrators, grantees, assigns or
successors in right, title or In-
terest. ' •
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of Wood-
bridg-e, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, Is com-
plainant, and you and others are the
defendants, you are required to ap-
pear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 21st

- day of October, next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described In
certificates of tax sales dated Sep-
tember 22, 1920, March 16, 1922, June
10, 1935, July 15, 1935, December 10-,
1935, February 21, 1936, April IS,
193G and June 1, 1937., covering- Lots
234, 235, 236, .238 South % of 2ES and
North % of 237 in Block 3S9-A; Lots
4G7, 469, 471 and 473 in Block 389-J:
Lots 16, 17, IS and 19 in Block 414;
Lots 43 to 56 in Block 442-H; Lots
34 and 35 in Block 484-E; Lota 1 to
10 and 43 to 52 in Block 4SB-H; Lots
11 to 13 and 14 in Block 486-J; Lots
439-C, 439-D, 440-C, 440-D, 441-C" and
441-D in Block 608; Lots 268 in
Block 59-A; Lots 1, 2, 5i 6, 7 and 12
to 14 in Block 59-G, Lots 2212 and
2213 in Block 46S-D; Lots 2208 and
2209 in Block 46S-E; Lot 1956 !n
Block 408-Q; Lots 237, 23S, 288 and
289 in Block 568-A, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate;
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankerihorh, '
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 19th, 1940
F.B.8-30;9-6,13,20.
IX CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

1SO/CS
TO: Harriette M. Hartshosne and

Mr. Hartshorne, her husband1

William Ziegler and Mrs. William
Ziegler, his wife; Mary J. York
and Mr. York, her husband; Henry
Wallace Reid and Mrs. Henry
Wallace Reid, his wife; Susan
Watts and Mr. Watts, her hus-
band; Caleb H. Harrison and Mrs.
Caleb H. Harrison, his wife; Dan-
iel J. Mahoney and Mrs. Daniel
J. Mahoney, his- wife; Roberta
Hoffman and Mr. Hoffman, her
husband; John Francis Cahili,
Marie L. Van Houten and Mr. Van
Houten, her husband; Aug-ust
Hesse and Mrs. August Hesse, his
wife; Augustus Devoe and Mrs
Augustus Devoe, his wife; Sarah
Tannenbaum and Mr. Tahnenbaum,
her husband, Frances A. Reid and
Mr. Reid, her husband; Anna A.
Barnes and Mr. Barnes, her hus-
band, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees^
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made oh
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the

-said bill will be taken as confessed
ag-ainst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose- you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated No-
vember 17th, 1920, May 18th, 1921,
-November 8th, 1923, December 10th,
1924, October 15th, 1936, and JuhS

:ist, 1337, covering Lots 18 21 82;
34, 35, 40 41, 42, .45, 65, 66 and 67 in
Block 781, Lots 4, 5, 12, "18 to 23 in
Block 7S2, Lot 13 in Block.583,:;L,ot
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4 in Block 827 and Lot 4G in Block
845-A, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge, County of
Middles-eX;

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a.lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and -of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
24 Commerce Street
Newark; N. J.

Dated: August 2Sth, 1940.
F. B. 8-30; 9-6, 13, 20

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/83

TO: Jacob W. Wilbur and Mrs Jacob
W. Wilbur, his wife; Peter Laczo
and Borbala Laczo, his wife; Mary
Tucker and Mr. Tucker, her hus-
band; J(os<jph Gevattowski and
Mrs. Joseph Gevattowski, his wife;
Eliseo Rossi and Iside Roast, his
wife; Joseph Tlohel and Mrn. Jo-
seph Rohel, his wife; Joseph Re-
volo and Mrs. Joseph Ttevolo, his

wife, Leon, Kiczulc and Airs. Leon

Eicznk, his wife; and their or-any
or their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you^are required
to appear and answer, the bill o,t
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
rig-ht and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated May
ISth, 1921, November Sth 1923 De-
cember 10th, 1924, January 20th,
1!)31, September 10th, 1935, February
21-st, 1930, April 16th, 1936, October
l.ith, iy36; covering- Lot 504 in Block
S63-C; Lots 395 to 397, inclusive,
338, 309, 405 and 41&- in -Block 5C3-E-

i; Lots 367, 36S, 369 to 371 inclusive,
587, 588, 589, 590, 593 and 594, irr
Block 563-G; Lots 362 and 363 in
Block 563-H; Lots 350 to 353, inclu-
sive in Block 563-1; Lots 336, 337,
744 to 750, inclusive, in Block 563-K;
Lots 43 to 45, inclusive,. in Block
563-M; Lots 121 to 123, inclusive in
Block 563-P; Lots 167 to 170, inclu-
sive, 175 to 178. inclusive in Block
563-Q; 276 to 279, inclusive in Block
oW-s, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex. .

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some rig-lit, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill o$ complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
24. Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.

Dated: August 28th, 1940.
F. B. S-30; g-6, 13, 20

IBT CHASCEBT OE1 NEW JERSEY
103/«3O

TO: - Harriet E. ,,Van Houten and

Mr. Van Houten, her . husband;
William Ziegler and Mrs. William
Zlegrier, his Wife; Florence B.
Cahill; Malonia Rollpiirgr and Mr.
Rollpiller, her husband; Carl A.
Peterson anfl Mrs. Cart A. Peter-
sen, his wife; Patrick H. Moran
and Mrs. Patrick H.. Moran, his
wife, devisees' under the last Will

. and Testament of Michaei P.
Moran, deceased; Frances. J.. Mc-
Nulty.and Jjrs. Francis J: MoNulty,
his wife; Francis J. Sweet; Max
Jackson arid Mrs. Mai Jadkson,
his wife; John G. Martin and Mrs.
John C Martin, his wife; Spang-,
Chalfant & Co., Inc., a Pennsyl-
vania corporation; John Van Hag-
en, Administrator of the Estate of
Augustus J. Hess, deceased; David
A. Field and Mrs. David A. Field,
his wife; and the respective un-
known heirs,..devisees and personal
representatives of William- Zieg-
ler, Harriett E. .Van Houten, Flor-

ence B. Cahill, Malonia Roll-
piller, Carl A. Petersen, Patrick
H. Moran,- Francis J. McNulty,
Francis J, Sweek, Max Jaekson,

•John C. Martin, John Van Hag-en,
X>avid A. Fields and tJieir or any

®Z their heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors m right, title or in-
terest.
By virtue of a,n Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the Bill ot
said complainant on or befofs the
29th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed,
against/you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
rig-ht and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated March
6th, 1922, October lOtti, 19-35, October

15th, 193S and June 1st, 1937 cover-
ing- Lot 26 in BlocK 778-A, Lots 42,
43, 44-A, 44-B in Block 77S, Lots 26
and 27 in Block 7S4, Lots 40 and 41
in Block 785, Lots 3 to 6 inclusive In
Block 825, Lots IS and 17. in Block
831, Lot 7 in Block 832, Lots 17,18,
37 to 39, inclusive in Bloelt S36 oni

the Official Tax and Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
mad© defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some rigrht, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blanltenliorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plainants
24 Commerce Street
Newarlc, ~ N. J.

Bated: August 28tli, 1940.
F. B. 8-30; 9-6, 13, 20
IN GfiUUVGERY OB" MBW JERSEY

13O/641
TO: Raymond F. Styles, tne ua-

kno-fcti heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives of .Raymond
F. Styles, and their or any of their
heirs, dfcVisees, eAecutbrs, adminis-
trators, .grantees, assigns or suo-
cesSors in right;, title or interest-
Mr. Sorrentino, husband of Celia

i Sorrentino (former owner).
By virtue of an order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof. In a
cause wherein the Township. of.

Woodbridge, a municipal feafflfSa- "•
tion of the State of New 3e¥§ ~ ' '
complainant, and you aiicL
are the defendants, you a.re _.
to appear and answer the
said complainant on or befdrU „ . ,
29th day of October, next, 6* tKe- §813 "
bill will be taken as -eanJessett"
against you. — -*

The said bill is filea tb absolUigly'
debar and foreclose' ydu froiii all
right and equity of redemption of,-
jn and to the'premises described'in _
certificates of tax sales dated MarciL

1st, 1932 ana October 15, 1836; aor^
ermg Lots 9 and 10 in Block 406-AJE -
and Lots 6 to S in Block 651, oa t t t " -
Assessment Map of the Township" oj?
Woodbridgre, County of Stid81$MsE- "

And you, tne above named jtri!'
made defendants, because yoa-hi^o-'
or may claim to have a lien, or litnat
or some right, title, interest,Estate*
claim in or to the premises d€gc¥fbed
in saia bill of complaint:

Eugene Blankenhorh; gfcilfelt-or
for and of Counsel with Coin—
plainant,
34 Commerce Street • '- 1
Newark, H. J. -jSfr .

Dated: August 28m iain - twS
F. B. S-30; 9-6,13, 20 ' "= • ~:.'" vv ' 1
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-Woodbridge Bowling
Continued from Sport Page

Pomeroy's (1)

N. Pomeroy 136 142 178
T. Lockie 146 146 136
R. Siessel 165 142 97
McElhenny 186 139 172
Blind 100 100 100

Totals 733 669 683
Five B's (2)

J. Olah 123 158 156
A. Marci 132 192 128
S. Olah . 121 147 160
F. Maueeri 109 121 143
C. Olah 151 108 189

Totals 636 726 776

Cooper's Dairy (1)
Markow. 176 182 135
Martin 169 166
Hooney 117
Boylan —- 87
JRoloff ._ 122 111 ......
Anderson 133 154 149'
Habich 207 135 178

Totals 755 751 715
Yankees (2)

Alena 168 168 151
Daprile 179 127 111
Sedivy 117 135
Wilson 116 147
Seaman 164 117
Lang 149 167 203

Totals 776 696 747

James Motors (0)
Nahass 145 150 157
Katen 165 99 . 163

Shofafi 147 126
Blind 100
Fisher 157 147 166
Bernstein 163 188 170

Totals 730 731 782
Charlie's Tavern (3)

Demko . 116
Housman 210 141 ......
Hearin 151 159 143
Pochek 189 156 176
Poos '• 179 144 213
Bartos 142
Eemias 14E. 145

Totals 872 742 793

West Raritan Republicans
Mold Annual Picnic Sunday

RARITAJNTOWNSHIP—A large
•crowd attended the outing spon-
sored by the West Raritan Repub-
lican ChVb in Roosevelt Park 'Sun-
day afternoon.

Games and other entertainment
comprised the afternoon's program
which got under way at 1 o'clock

Frank Eganey was general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Eganey,
Ernest Brooke and Steven Kish.

COOPERATION
Parkville, Mo.—How's this for

cooperation? Hearing that a Ro-
man Catholic youth was about to
leave a Presbyterian School be-
cause of lack of funds, a Swedish
Lutheran obtained money from a
Jewish friend so that the Catholic
youth could remain in school.

Bread grains in Europe fall 5
to 10 per cent under peace need.

Exclusive Representatives
In Union County ,•

For the-Famous
OFFICIAL PIANO METROPOLITAN OPERA

s&A

!^x;;C^i

Svelte modern
beauty of design

Xnabe's latest model,
beautiful in any set-
ting. Glorious tone.

in mahogany

E A S Y TERMS

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

INCLUDING SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE

Next Ritz Theatre - 1150 E. Jersey St.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Auxiliary To Berrue Post
Plans To Indust Officers

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Ladies' Auxiliary to Harold L. Ber-
rue Post No. 246 American Le-
gion, resumed its meetings Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Charles
End in Talmadge Road. Mrs. An-
na Knudson, president, conducted
the session. '

Plans were made for the installa-
tion of officers of .'''both the post
and the auxiliary. The affair will
be held Monday night, September
30, in the Baptist Chapel.

Auxiliary To Raritan Club
Convenes Wednesday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Ladies' Auxiliary to .'the Raritan
River Boat Club held its regular
meeting Wednesday night in the
clubhouse in lower Player Ave-
nue. Mrs."William Johnson pre-
sided.

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued fro-m Sport Page)

•with first class eq^iipinent. . , . Frisco believes
that buying cheap equipment to save money is
like stopping a clock to save time.
Athletic Directer Steve Werlock itemizes the equip-

ment •thusly: shoes (two pair, one practice and one game),
$16; helmet, $9; shoulder pads, $7; pants, .§8; hip pads,
$7; jersey, $5, and other miseellaney ranging from r,ib
pads, $4.50; undershirt, 50 lents; thigh pads, $1.75; abdo-
guards, $4, and stockings, Yes, $62.75 per each player!

A Payran 170 154 160

(Continued from Page 6)

Simonsen 166 174^
Monson - " 205

Totals 742 767 748

IS COMPANION
TO THOUSANDS

Hundreds of thousands of boys
and young- men read THE AMERI-
CAN BOY Magazine every month
and consider it more as a living
companion than as .a magazine.

"It's as much a buddy to me as
my negihborhood chum," writes
one high school senior. "THE
AMERICAN BOY seems to un-
derstand a boy's problems and
considers them in such a sym-
pathetic and helpful way. It gives
advice and entertaining reading
on every subject in which a young1

fellow is interested. It is particu-
larly helpful in sports. I made
our school basketball team be-
cause of playing tips I read in
THE AMERICAN BOY."

Many famous athletes in all
sports credit much of their suc-
cess to helpful suggestions re-
ceived from sports articles car-
ried in THE AMERICAN BOY
Magazine. Virtually every issue
offers advice from a famous coach
or player. Football, basketball,
track, tennis, in fact every major
sport is covered in fiction and fact
articles.

Teachers, librarians, parents
and leaders of boys' clubs also re-
commend THE*AMERICAN BOY
enthusiastically. They have found
that as a general rule regular
readers of THE AMERICAN BOY
advance more rapidly and develop
more worthwhile characteristics
than do boys who do not read it.

Trained writers and artists, fa-
mous coaches and athletes, explor-
ers, scientists and men successful
in business and industry join with
an experienced staff to produce
in THE AMERICAN BOY, the
sort of reading matter boys like
best.

THE AMERICAN BOY sells on
most newsstands at 25c a copy.
Subscription prices are $2.00 for
one year or $3.50 for three years.
Foreign and Canadian rates 50c a
year extra. To subscribe simply
send your name address and re-
mittance direct to THE AMERI-
CAN BOY, 7430 Second Blvd.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Laboratory
Daniels ....— 178 183 163
Holzheimer 94 136. 131
Lehman .:.. 127 116 126
Amorosi 153 150 146
Putnam 156 142' 161

Totals 707 727 727
Main Office

Agnew 140 125, 181
Rusznak 183 141 127
Foehrenfcach .... 167 157 156
Kolesar 147 157 136
Stancik 118 157 167

Totals 755 737 767

Transportation No. 1
Kovak 137 161 146
Rossio - 117 137
Stumpf 127
Hadrack '. 148 162 162
Kaltenbach 174 182 151
Haffner 191 183 180

Totals'.... 767 813 776
Lead Refinery No. 1

Simonsen :. 122 140 148
Coleman 135 170 166
Chancy 140
Kolb 123 179
Visakay 159 .
Chaney 130

Totals 6S0 802 732

Power
Richards -'..... 87 '
McElhenny 127 ...— 194
Larkin 165 i-—
Peck 150 187
Disanto 145
Gerity ...>.: 91
Richards '..'.... 85
W. Poulsen , 94 110
Ely 1&6
Neder _ 176 156
Larkin 151

Totals 7.69 578 727
Smelter

Emil Pajack 136 154 168
Ed. Fritz 134 1S7 142
Ed. Johnson 163 147 121
Poulson 184 143 156
McBride . . . . . 176 147 161

Totals ....•-. 724 740 707

River Boat Club Is Most
On-Friday At Fish Dinner

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
annual fish, dinner of the Raritan
River Boat Club was served Fri-
day in the club headquarters,
lower Player Avenue. A large
group attended.

. Bonito, caught by Captain
Charles Horn and members of the
club on a recent fishing trip, was
served.

Mrs. James Meagher and Mrs.
Joseph Horvath were chairmen of
arrangements.

Fords Bowing
(Continued from Page 6)

Eyerkus ............ 188 235 200

Totals ." 869 945 882

Wosflom's Stationery (1)
Eton --—..•.' 210 184 150
Heenan 172 182- 161
Holm —- — 179 253 183
Logonin. _.. 176 170 224
Jse Romer ........ 141- 184 165

Hollo's Tailors C?)

V. Lesko 131 214 179
Bandies ...„ 212 188 181
Dudash 170 157 154
Pucci ....:.......;:.;:. 182 180 180-
Korneski ..._..:.— 178: 171 170

Totals ............ ; 87-8 973 883
Beef's Bar and Grill (2)

R. Anderson ...... ...... ...... 166
J. Matusz ... 177 143 ......
J. F a u b l e . - . . - — ' 178 195
R. Anderson 15*5 ......•' ' '....:.
Lynch 200 174 195
Ragula 181 138 180
A. Anderson ...... 187 201 200

'Totals .._.,. 900 834 036

Hanseii's Service (3)

Balas . . - 168 191 199
Koperwhats 136 152 190
Fischer 174 169 292
Weirup 238 , 169 188
Flusz . 197 198 149

Totals 903 879 928
W . O . W . (O)

M. Stutski 148 185 147
K. Ktizma - 173 165 17,0
®. Faltisco ....6 188 203 150
N. Vargo 125 137 165
C. Kuzma ... 269 167 170

Totals ............ 800 857 "" 802
— • • •' i '

Lauback's Esso Station (2)

S. Matey ..:.... . 1S1 178 17-9
E. Lauback 235 177 19
H. Koefber'......;. 172 194 211
A. Young . . . . 166 173 148

Totals ....:....:.. .942 907 922
W. Krohne .„...„ 178, 185 205

^ Rosenblum Asa'n (1)
Paulson . . . . . 181.• 182 164
Jensenl;.......,...... 214 ' 164 171
Seyler ......;. 189 191 188
Van Horn I......... ...... 151 147
HippenstiU 180 ..,.„
Livingston :..„,... 191 125 177

Totals .-,..... 955 813 847

, Totals ............ 873 910 864.
George's Service (1)

W. Romer ...I...... 183 170 169
O. BaWgren .... 177 122 167
P. SchWlja ...... 186 • 197.-: 203;
J. Romer ...„...:. 159 196 155
L. Pavlik 169 194 147

Totals ............ .874 879', 840

Skrocki Ass*n (2)
Perok .....„.„.„'..... 154 126 ......
Doycsak ............ 169 191 161
Batta ...:....„...... 159 ...... : . . . .~
Ferroro \.._.,i...., . . . . . . . 178 1.54
*A. Simenson ...... 181- 175 162
Szui'ko ............... 139 , . . . - . 1 5 8
Desefer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158 138

Totals 802 828. 773
Deutsch

Turkis .— . / 125 148 150
A. Kaub 137 149 124
B. Nelson 158 157 : 160;
B. Wallace ...... 119 191 157
G. Nelson ........ 1.81 .186 164

Totals :.— 715 831 751

Royal Club Enjoys Fishing
Trip; Another Is Planned

CLAjRA BA'RTON —Members
of the Royal Fishermen's Club of
this' place enjoyed a fishing trip
off Sandy Hook yesterday. The
group sailed from the Perth Am-
boy boat basih.-

Another trip' will be held for
members Sunday. '

;' A regular meeting will be helfl
Tuesday evening, October 8, at
the home of the president, Louis
Nagy. , Officers will be elected at
that time. \

Bird Beats
The: bumble-bee beats, its wings

some 210 times a second; the hum-
ming-bird about 50 times a second.

Canada to train 300,000 men as
the vanguard of a new army.

GIRL WEDS
PERTH AMBOY MAN
MarjorieJv Maier Bride Of

Kucsma April 19,; Par-

FORDS-~Mr. '-'• and Mrs. Otto
Maier,.,, of' A.nhe Street announce
the marriage;, of 'their daughter,
Miss 'Marjbrie: Jeanne Maier, to
Williain Kucsma> .Jr;, of Maple
Street, Perth Ataibo'y.
: The ceremony took place April

19 at. Long: Island.
'. The couple was attended by

Mr. and- Mrs. Williara .Hansen, of.,
Raritan Township,--and ^ r s . Otto
Maier, of this place.

Grace Greberly Is Hostess
As Session 0$-Girls* Club

• FORDS-—The .Gabby, Chatter
Club held its regular .meeting- at
the home of Miss Grace Greberly
in New Brunswick Avenue Friday
evening.
,-.'--.Those, attending, ware: Eleanor
and Florence Fitz, Edwina Chovan,
Arline Kreudl, Marion' Schmidt,
Lillian Lund and Grace Greberly,
of Fords;; and Eelanor Parsler and
Helen Nov/ak, of Keasbey.

Following the meeting, a social
hour was enjoyed. The group will
meet tonight at the home of Miss
Parsler in

^CLOTHING
FOR TfHP FAIWH V

.;;;ON;;€REPIT
Lowest Terms and Prices

ILBROC
CLOTHING CO. m
SO CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

f,

Resolve to be more beautiful this Fall! We

can help you achieve new loveliness.

Hair styles that combine youthfulness with

. flattery... Smart for business . . . Smart for

school . . . Smart at night

All the lustre nature intended it to have.

Soft curls and fine texture. . That's how your

;**&*~uj f̂fl"r wm Joo& when you favor it with our

weekly care.

FALL SPECIAL
$ / l j | -50 Permanent For Only

SEPTEMBER 23, 24, 25 AND 26

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE WOOD. 8-2394

97 MAIN STREET

•eauty- Shop-pe.
WOODBRIDGE

(Christensen Building)

a

' i <•

&

* THRILLING NEW .BIGNESS
IN AU. MAJOR DIMENSIONS—The new
Chevrolet is SIZED UP beyond all
expectations, both inside and out—made
so impressively BIG and beautiful in
all ways that it marks a two-yeax
advance in one.

Tomorrow

A full 3 inches have been added to the
wheelbase—making Chevrolet for '41
"the longest car the leader has ever built."

* BASHIHG MEW "AittSTQ-
1 ,: STYLE" BES1GN
WITH CONCEALED SAFETY-STEPS AT EACH
DOOR — Fea tu r ing a massive new
"Yankee Clipper" grille—swifter;
smoother, smarter, lines—two-tone colors
on all Special De Luxe models*.

*OPT1ONA1. AT SMAU- EXTRA COST

* ' D E LUXE K N E E - A C T I O N ' O N
ALL'MODELS

WITH BALANCED SPRiNGlMG FRONT AND
REAR AND IMPROVED SKOCKPROOF STEER-
ING—Bringing you and your family big
car comfort, big car readability, big car
safety!'
*

P—AT NO EXTRA COSI.
BUILT AS ONiY CHEVROLET BUILDS IT—
80% automatic, ' requiring only 20%
driver effort. Refined and developed to

' the point where it's recognized as "the
world's easiest gearshift."

It's cs SIZE sensation . . « a STYLE sensation . . . a

PRIVE and RIDE sensation it Bigger Irs all mes\or

dimensions both Inside aiief out . * o with 3" Soiiger

wfieelfoase und S-c@upl@ roominess In all sedan models

it With dashing new "Arisfosfyle" design and

longer, larger, more' luxurious Fisher Bodies that set

the new style for the new year it With a mighty 9O-

•h. p.Vaive-in-Head "Victory" InginefhafHffs perform-

ance and, lowers/Costs it- it's the new low-price leader

by the builder ©f leaders.»CHEyROLET...holder of first

place in motor car sales for.9 out of the last 1O yearsl

.A.

* L0NGIR, LARGER, WIDER
FISHER BODIES

WITH NO DRAFT VENTUAT1ON —With
more foot room, more shoulder room,
more seating room—with "3-couple
roominess" in sedan models—with wider
windshield and increased driver vision.

* 90-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD
"VICTORY" ENGINE

Bringing you even more power, even
more durability—and even greater
over-all economy — than the famous
Chevrolet engine which last year out-
performed all others in its field.

* SAFE-T-SPICSAL HYDRAULIC
BRAKES

Designed to stop quicker with less driver
effort—-to .be completely under driver
control—to last longer—and, above all,
to be truly equalized and truly sate
at all times
Plus many more cvfsfaiidlng comfort, /-

safety and convenience restores.

TEL.
COR.

ferson Motors, Inc.
8-1740 . . AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER TEL P. A. 4—0015

AVL, & GREEN ST., WOODBRIDGE 160 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY


